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The United Nations Confer-

ence on Desertitication 
(UNCOD) was held in Nai-

robi from 29 August to 9 Sep-
teirther I 977.This was the first 
worldwide effort initiated to 
coii ider ihe eiohal prohieni 

and responsibilities posed by 
the spreading menace of 
desertiticatiori. Ninety-five 
States. 50 United Nations ot-
fices and bodies. 8 intercov-
emmental organisationc and 
65 non-governmental organi-

salions participated. The 
United Nations Conference on 
Desertiticat ion prepared and 
adopled a worldwide Plan 
of Action to Combat Eseni-

fication (PACE)) with 28 spe-
cific icconiniendations. The 
PACE) was approved by the 
United Nations General As-
sernbly at its 27th session on 
9 ill 1977. 

Recoinniendatiori 23 of 
the PACE) invited all relevant 

United Nations bodies to sup-
port, in their respective fields. 
international act ion to combat 

deserti ficti( ion and to niake ap-
propriate provisions and tlio-
cat ions in their programmes. 
Rccomniendatiori 27ave the 
responsibility tot following tip 

and coordinating the imnple-
menlation of t h e PACE) to Ihe 
United Nations 1nviroiiiiient 
Progrumnie tENEP) with its 
(lovernine Council (OC) and 
Admit i nistrati ye Committee on 
Coordiiiatioii tACC- 

Inimediatel) attcr up-
prov.il of the PACD. the 
Dc-.eriilieation Uiiit was es-
tablished within UNFP to as-  
.i.tili F,secutivelDirectoitnd 
AUC incarrv iiig tstmitheirlasks 
to irnpleiiiiit it. 

lii 1985 the Desenitication 
Control Programme Activity 

Ceiitre(DCIPAClwaseteaied 

on the basis of the 
i)e-.erliticzitiun Imid by 

tN EP. Executive 1)trector 

vitli ap pro v ui (root the Cmoc-

enting Council, 1)C/PAC is a 
sCilli-itUtofluiltOtis oftice with 

imlLm cased lies i hi Ii iv to res pond 

to the dcniaiids itt followina 

tip and imilemncmitimig the 

P.-\C1). 

One of the tiiain lunclions required 
by the PACE) from the Deserti-
tication Unit is loprepare.coinpule. 
edit and publish at six-moiimhlv in-
tervals a bulletin to disseminate in. 
flirniat ion on. and kitow ledge of. 
deserlilication problems and to 
present news on the prograiiiuiies. 
activities and achcvcmcnts in the 
iniplementatiomt of the PACE) 
arou miii the work! Articles published 
in De.se,tific -atwo Coiiti o/ Bid/riOt 
doui iiiiplyespre.sionolanyopin-
ion on the part ci I/N EPeoneerning 
the legal status of any country. icr-
ritory.city orarea.or Its authorities. 
orconeernuiig mIte delimitation outs 
Irontiers Or boundaries 

Mumeriutl Out cupyrighterl may 
be reprinted with credit to 
!)r'.sr ,-litb -ution (0;lOuI Bullriiii. 
UsEP. Enquiries should be ad-
dressed to: 

The Editor 
Dsrtificinian Copiins! gullethm 
UNEP 
P1) Bos 30552 

Nairol)i, KE\Y, 

Cover 

Photographs 
The Editor ol bc iO/t/i ii (oii - 
/iuI fluIO'f in isseelitig photographs 
or tonsideraliun as bulletin LOS-

ers All submissions should be ad-
dressed to the editor at the above 
aJdrss 

Technical requirements 
Phot!raiihi Tints L he colour tails. 
parencies ii suhjectsrettteddmrectty 
to desert i hicatmomi I and, animal i, hu-
nian beings, structures ailected by 
de se ri i tic iii ion co mit ro I o i 
dcceriificaiiomm rcclam,mliomi 01 

dseriificd lands, ete Suhmissioiis 
host be of high quII I my to be en-
lamed 10 accoritinod jte ii squame 19 
citis 18cm (8ox 8 nt 

Captions 
A brie I caption ii ust acconipamiy 

photgttpli giving a deserip-
ion ol the subject. place and Loon-
try. date of photograph and ii,mtiic 

and dddti0. of plitittigi;iiher. 

Copyright 
It is i-,iimcd that alt submissions 
are tile original iii the photographer 

and all the rights arc owned by the 
photographer. I)ewii/flt ui/o/l (tin-
0 - ui BmiUer/n gives lu(trcdit topho-
tographers for the covers selected 
htii does not provide remuneration 

Articles 
il/u c ui/oil Conii tiiBijfhTht in-

sites articles Irom ilic worlds cci-
crttistc and specialists interested in 
he probk-ms arising Iromit or asso-
ciatd with the spread of desert. 
ml'iiitjort 

Audience 
The bulletin adilmesses a large audi-
ence which mncludes decisiomi inak-
ers. planners. administrators, spe' 
cialists and technicians oicoutitries 
Iaeimig desertification problems, as 
well its all others interested in ar 
resl i mig the spread oldescri i lication. 

Language 
The huttetiui is puhllshet in Eng-
lish. All niumiluicripls for publica-
tion must he in Eminlish 

Manuserit preparation 
Manuscripts shOLild be elcttrI I)  pe-
wrillell With double spacing and 
widc mamgiils. oti one side of the 
page only The title of the mnamiu-
script, with the aumhors name and 
address. should he givemi in mite up-
per built ot the Iirst page and the 
mmcm her of words in the nail text 
shittu Iii appear in the upper right 
corner. Subsequent pages should 
have only the uiumliutrs name iii the 
upper righm hand eoruiem' Users of 
wtird-pricessors are welconic to 
u bitt ii their am - i iuhs omi ri skette in 

MS-DOS It u -mat. indietit ing I he pro- 
iruuliliuc used. 

Metric system 
All mtteustiremllcits, should he lithe 
milcirit systemn 

Tables 
FaCh tumble should he typed omi a 
separate page should have a title 
and should be numbered 10 comic- 
sliond 10 its point imi the text. Only 
essential Itihlcs chtiultl he included 
and all should he idemi mi licd as to 
stutitiC. 

Illustrations and photographs 
1_ne tIrtw ties of n kind should 
each be ott a separate page uhrawmi in 
hlatkchiiui inkumnddouhilcorlaraer 
than the 'sue to appear in the hulk- 

cmi. They should never be pasied in 
the text. They 'houldbeasclearamid 
as simple as possible. 

Photogrurphs in the bulletin are 
printed black and white. For salis-
Iuicmory results, high quimhitv black 
and white prints 18 emits 24cnt(8 itt 
x 10 i mi) on gliissy paper aie es.selI-
fiat Dia-pocitivecliticsolhrdliqual- 
itS OlilY be accepted: however, their 
quality when prinled black and 
white in I lie butlelincaminot bcguar-
anteed 

All limie drawings and photo-
graphs should be ituitibered in one 
sequence tucorrecpomtd to tlt L'irpo tilt 
uI reference in the lest. and Ilteir 
descriptions should he listed on a 
separate page. 

Footnotes and references 
Footnotes amid references should be 
listed omi scparumte pages ult I he cmiii 
o I'[ I ic lIiiimiUsLrcpt Footmiotcsshomuld 
be kept to itmi absolute mnimiutiiumii. 
Rciremiccs should be strictly rel-
evalit iii the article and should also 
be kept tnaniimnmmtmmii. The style of 
refememices should Follow the for-
nut coninomi lorscieitilieutish mccli' 
nlch puhiicamioii.s: the last mlatlle(s 
oltheauthurtst cumchl hollowed by 
his/her mmtilials. year tilpuhihicatiomi. 
title. publisher br journal ). serial 
miuiibcr and nunt her iii pages. 

Other requirements 
/) - i till//u uitluiii ('oil iri/ Bit/fr-ott 

puhlislies ori g imiul articles which 
have not umppcamcd imi oIlier puhliea-
lions. however. reprints providimig 
the possihilimyoleschitigc at views 
and dcvi-lopiiiemits of basic inipor-
Ia mice in deNcrul -icalion cot tmoI 
iimnoilg the developing regions of 
mite world, or trumislamions t nut Ian- 
Luages of united aruttiences. are 

lot ruled tiut. -Shan reviews imllro-
slucimig mecetitly published books iii 
the suhjels reIevutt lii 
desertilitulioms andut imlicrest to the 
rcaders 01 the hulhctiit tire also ac-
cepted Mediton-length articles of 
about 3.00(1 words are prcicrred 

Editors: 
Mummi Ctill 

Techitival ads isort 
l.eonid Krournlsatciiev 

Liii out 
Framicisco Vuisquei. IPA/INEP 



Inter=Governmental Negotiating 
Committee for the Convention on 
Combating Desertirication I 
1 - This report was compiled from the opening address of the Executive Secretary of the INCO, Ambassador Hama Arba Diallo, 

and the Chairman. Ambassador Bo Kjellén at the first Substantive Session of the INDC in Nairobi from 24 May to June 1993, 
together with information from volume 4, issue 2 of Earth Negotatons Bulletin, 

A Brief History 
The lniercovciiunciita] Nceotiatin Coin-
nhittee for the elahoiation of an interna-
tional convention tocomhai desertilication 
in those colintries esperielicing serious 
drought and/or desertil'ication. pail iculai'l 
in Africa isaproductofthi' (IN Conference 
on Environment and Developrneiit 
(UNCED). held in Rio de J;inciro in June 
1992. Aliliouh the idea of avonveution to 
combat desertificatiun had been discussed 
earlier in the UNC'ED preparatory process. 
it was only in Rio where language was 
adopted requesling the UN General As-
senibly to establish an intergoveniiiieiital 

cominiueellNCD)tirthe purpose of nego-
tliltirig the convention. 

The hope is that the convention will 
marshal I eomniil nien ts and eooperai ion at 
all levels to implement a new approach to 
conihating desertilication and miligating 
droughi by promoting sustainable develop-
merit at the local comrliunilv level arid. 
simultaiteously. managing land resources 
-.ttstaillahly to niaxitilize dryland produc-
iv ity. 

This is the first ensiionmeiital convert-
tioli to be necotiated after the IJNCED 
Conference in Rio. Consequently INCD's 
work will have an important bearing on the 
deliberations of the Commission on Sus-
taitiable Development and more generally 
on the proriintion of a pailitership for sits-
tamable development worldwide. The I1L-

gotiating process offers to the international 
conimunity a unique opportunity to initiate 
it timely change towards a brighter future in 
the countriesztlfected by reeurringdroughts 
and desertilication. 

Organisational Session 
The nieanisatioiial session of the INCD 
was lick! front 26-29 January P093 at LI N 
headquarters in New York. The purpose 
of the session was to adopt the rules of 
procedure and the schedule Of meetings. 
elect ihe oFficers ol' the INCI). establish 
the two workintt eroups. aj.ree on the 
agenda For the first suhstaiitive session 
(see below), and discuss the financial as-
pects of the process. At the tileetilig Ani-
hassadorHKjelkno1Sssesleti wasek'etcd 
Chair ol'the Coinniitie and Aiithassadnrs 
Rent Vulnry Mongbe I Benin . TP. 
.Sieeuivasanl lndialaiidJos L nu tia lperu  

sscic elected to the Bureau, 

Schedule of Meetings 
IlL' oigaitisut omit session adopted the 
schedule furthe live niCCtinL's ofthe I NCD. 
The Ijrst substantive session was held in 
Naii'ohi in May Isce below with subse-
quelit sessions to he held from 13-24 Sep-
1cm her in Ucncva, 17-28 January 1994 in 
New York and 21-31 March 1994 in Ge-
neva. The linal session, where the conven-
tion will he adopted, will he held in Parts 
I'i•oii t. 

Working Groups 
During the oiganisatiuiial session, it s as 
also decided that the IN('D would establish 
two working groups. These working groups 
met for the first time during the second 
substantive session in September 1993 and 
each ssorking group has a thi'ee-persoii 
bureau. 

Funds 
(ienei'al Assenihk Resolution 47/1 ai also 
established two special 1uiids for the INC'D 
The first is it trust fund for the operation of 
the secretariat and the secotid is it voluntary 
fund designed to facilitate the participation 
of developing countries in the process. 
Sweden. Fiance. the NetherLands. Spain. 
the US. Geniiany, Norsc a Japan. thc IlK - 
Canada and l)enrnnrk announced plans to 
contribute i a uric or hour al I hcw I'uunds 

tnternational Panel of 
Experis on Desertification 
l-'aragraph 12 of Resolut jon 47/I i-his cstab-
lishied it omIt diser p1 rutty International 
Panel al Experts on Descrtiiicatioit t lPhD 
to assist the Secretariat and, under its au-
thririty. In pros ide the necessary expertise 
in the scienti lie. tccliniical, legal and oilier 
related fields. The lIED consists of up-
proximately 15 scierilists thawu li'oiii all 
regions ol the world and from a wide vari-
ety ol' scieiitilic disciplines. including 'li-
niatology. soil scicilce - pastoi'al s sterlis. 
.igro-l'orestry. geographical uuiliriiiiatioii 
systems. hiodivei'sit . ssater resource iran-
agenlent historical gcogu'aphs . dt land ecol-
ogy. land resource planning. altcm;iiis e 
emreriiv systems, soeio-ecanunhics, s uter 
conservation and pr'otecl ion of cultural ic-
sources, The IPED held an oiganisationial 
meetin in Fchruzti -v in Geneva. II then nret 
again in C'reneva lronii 1-3 April to help 
prepare a paperon the Fumiat and Ebeniinis 
olthe Convejition and in August to help the 
Scci'etariat assemble documents incorpo-

ian tie :il I the elenien ts iroposed for the 
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co1lveIiIion by various goveninleilts. agcn-
ciesand tIieOAU. The IPEDwillconiiiiue 
to nicet roughly six weeks before each 
!1"JCD negotiating session. 

Inter-Agency 
Coordination Group 
The Secretariat also conseited the Intei 
agency ('ooidination Group it iAorkiiw,  
group of Ieprcsenrativcs from UN agenHes 
concerned with drouehtaiid desertification 
problems. The IE'G will ollir recomnien-
dat ions to the Secrctai -iiit on the possible 
e1e1iierit)thecunvCI1tion and willcoordi-
nate with them tally to ensure their fuN 
involvenieniin thcietialingprocess.This 
group meets imuiediatety alter the IPEI) 
sessions to review the Panel's work with 
the Secretariat, and on oilier uccasinils as 
the need arises. A representativc of NGUs 
will attend fuiure nicetings of the Inter-
tgencvCoordinitionGroup:isan obsciver. 

Non-Governmental 
Organisations 

z!IaWaI)l1 I 9 of Resolution 47/18 8 invited 
all relevant N ii-Goveniiieinal ()ri.mnisii-
lions (NG()s) and especially encouraged 
NUOs froni developing couniriCs to con-
tribute constructis clv to the success 01 the 
negotiating process. The rules oIprocedure 
For NG() participation rnii -ior those of ihe 
IJNCEI) pi -ocess. 

The Secietariat is work i lit ,  closel v with 
NCiOs throuch it contact eroup s hieh held 
its first illeetIrig in Geneva from 7-8 April. 
The contact group had already previously 
ranised a nuniher of acto i ties, including 
surkshups. and made a preseliiati{)n doling 

the first week of the first Substantive Session 
of the iNCI3iii Nairobi. A seminarattendedhy 
NGOs from all around the woiki, was held in 
AuL'List in l-aniako. s1ali. 

African Experts Group 
Meeting 
[)iiring the lirst sseck ul Ma it group of 
Allican Expeits nict in Nairobi under the 

aegis of the ()rganisai ion of Atrican Unity. 
hllos ing the recornmendaiioiis made by 
the Conference oh Ministers of the GAl. I 
states. Its objectis e ssas to initiate ii process 
through which thegoveniriientseoukl den-
tify common elciiieiits in the Convention. 

As it result of this iieetintt, a six-member 
GAL Vor3.iig Group on t)esertificiuioii 
was lornied to provide technical inftuniia 
lion for African delegates during the sub-
stamuive sessions of the Committee. The 
A rican Experts ( roup 1 1 issue a report of 
its ntcetiiig as flell as reports prepared by 
two working groups on African views and 
pelspeL'tives on global elements oft he Con - 
veiiiion, and spectic prubleiiis laced by 

A rica as a result ot descuitication and 
ihtought. 

Case Studies 
Theorgaitisutional session nIthe I N('I.)ealled 
on the Secretariat to organisc a senes of case 
studies to develop 11e'kihk' niixhels oh: 

a the conlmitnients which individual 
countriesalfected could take toconi-
bin ileseriiticatioii and mitigate 
drought through local, national and 
sub-regional policies and pro-
granimes. and 
the coinnimimentsolthe international 
coniniunit y iii Sil 11 Port of these poi i-
cics and programmes. 

The case studies will evolve cencral 
guidchi]ies for action on long-tei -m pro-
graiilmcs but would not provide the type nt 
model ss 11 ic It would be rephicable in detail 
in all situatiotis. 

Four Alflcaiicotliitflest Bots ana. Maim. 
Tunisia and Ugandat. and four orgarlisa-
ions in the sub-regions Wont i te I mite r-Arabe 
pour La Lutte ('ontre hi SL'cheressc en le 
Saheh CI l_SS . I nter-Govenimental Au- 

thorit Y Against Droughtaiid 1)csertiFication 

I lGA[)D, SoLmthCni Allican t)evelopnient 
Coordination Conterence tSAD('Ct and 
Arab Maghreh Union (AMB) are conduct-
ing the first stage of the case studies. Other 
countries and sub-regions outside Africa 
will he arkiressed later as funding becomes 
a\ai lalile. 

First Substantive Session 
The lust Substantive Sessioii of the INCh) 
was hekl iii the UN complex in Nairobi 
from 24 May to] June 1993. 

Some 86 governments, plus the Pales-
tine t.iberation Organisation and the Airi-
cati National ('ongress,eiglu UN organisa-
lions. 10 inter-govennuental org an i sat i on s 
and 47 NGOs took pail in the session. The 
first week was devoted to the topic of 
S/iairi,t qflcchnical In/unmunan and As-
.w,vsinci es. which included seven sub-topics: 

I desertitication. drought and the glo-
bal environment: 

2 causes, general extent and conse-
quences of laid degradation in arid, 
semi-arid and dry suh-huniid areas: 

3 social and economic Llimellsions: 
4 patterns of bilateral and multilateral 

assistance programmes: 
5 experience with international. regional. 

sub-regional ZLI id national prograinnies 
to con ihat deseil iti cation and mitigate 
drought in developing countries: 

6 experiencesofdeveloped countries, 
and 

7 some possible elenients of it new 

11 I, 
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strategy to promote development in 
countriesexperiencing drought and 
desertification. 

During the second week the t'ormat and 
possible elements of the convention were 
discussed, including principles. definitions 
and objectives. Other convention elements 
have been divided into National and Sub-
regional Action Programines;Glohal Corn-
mitmerns: Institutional Arrangements; and 
Procedural Arrangements. These were to 
be further elaborated and discussed in the 
next sessions of the INCD in September 
1993, and January and March 1994. If the 
convention is to be agreed and signed in 
Paris in June 1994 as scheduled. all parties 
have a considerable amount of work before 
them to meet the deadline. 

Information Sharing at 
the First INCD Meeting 
The presentations and exchanges of views 
at the initial session were very wellattended 
a nd c ons ide red very helpful to the process. 
In deciding on this innovation in a UN 
convention the General Assembly provided 
an exu'aordinaiy opportunity to assess the 
measure of the global character of the 
drylands problem. 

During the week it became clear that 
there are still serious gaps in the infornia-
tion available and a great need for improved 
access to it and appropriate mechanisms for 
itsdissernination. This is true i n several key 
areas such as basic science and research, as 
well as monitoring systems. but also with 
regard to the results achieved in 
desertification control so far - the failures 
and the success stories. The Secretariat 
hopes tocompileall this into onedocunient. 

The linkages between desertification 
and other issues of global concern were 
clarified. The link between desertificationi 
and global warming, including effects such 
as the increase of dust in the atmosphere. 
changes in albedo and others were dis-
cussed. The relations between climate 
change, biodiversity and deserrification 
were reviewed and discussed and some 

elements highlighted. 

Grass Roots 
Participation 
A leading theme in practically all the pres- 
entations was the need for real, effective 

participation at the village level. This ap-
pears today to be a crucial issueinaehieving 
successful act ion and credible prograllinie 
implementation. The social and cultural 
aspects of local communities and the re-
spect for local conditions and customs h a v e 
to be taken into account both in the formu-
lation of programmes anti in the drafting of 
legislation. Particular attention was given 
to legislation on land tenure. which might 
require increased attention and new ap-
proaches by the international community. 
The particularly important role of women 
and the need to have them fully involved 
was also highlighted. 

It has been seen that both modern and 
traditional technologies can provide ad-
equate solutions and that there is a need to 
improve its exchange among countries and 
regions to disseminate the most positive 
experiences. Provisions should be made to 
ensure that this really happens. 

Research programmes have to he 
strengthened in order to provide a basis for 
sound action; and dissemination methods 
have to be given particular attention. 

Perspectives for 
Negotiation 
The INCD is part of a global, long-term 
effort to change unsustainable trends: an 
effort designed to turn the combination of 
environment and development into a real-
ity for everybody. As Principle One of the 
Rio Declaration so proudly proclaims: 

l-hrniuii beings at the (enne 01(011-
criis for sustoiiiahle de'relopmeni. They 

are t)ltitlel!() a healths' and prodin'ni'e life 
in /iuin univ with flutw -e. 

No-one is so naive as to believe that this 
isthecasetoday.Television screens through-
out the world show horror stories of the 
reality 24 hours a day as Ambassador Bo 
Kellèn. the Chainitan of the ]NCD pointed 
out " miai -ieprahle abject pointy is at 
closerange. And vet. asConf'iuiu.spiil it, it 
is better to lin,'lua little candle than Jo St to 
clanin the darkness' Or, as the American 
poet Cuil Sundhuig wrote: 'The republic 
was it dream Nothing happens unless/list 
a th'ea,n 

The 1977 UN Conferenceon Deserti-
fication and the Plan ol'Aclion to Combat 
Desertification constitute a major etThrt 
by the international community and rec-
ognition is due to all the people who are  

dedicated to, and involved in this work. 
UNEPS experience and support, particu- 
larly that olihe Executive Director, Eliza- 
beth Dowdeswell, and the Director of 
DC/PAC. Franklin Cardy. must also he 
recognised. UNEP will continue to play a 
central role in the struggle against 
desertificatioti and the Plan of Action 
Against Desertification may he incorpo-
rated into any new structure that will 
emerge from the negotiations." 

"If there is one message that came out 
loud andclear from the last few days of the 
INCD meeting it was the need for hu'al 
pwtuipution and the need to listen rule-
flu/v to tile demands wid n'iew points ofihe 
'enple in the villages. It is well known that 
this isnot an easy thing; beyond the rhetoric 
many conflicts olinterest appe-.nr, local situ-
ations are very different and traditional 
systems of governance clash with modern 
government structures. allof which create a 
web of complexities.' 

'Btit there is no way around the obvious 
fact that the women and men most con-
cerned are those who must have a decisive 
influence on matters that are essential to 
their own living conditions. But they also 
have the right to receive the best possible 
information on long-term options: and they 
need to have the niecessaty support to inn-
plenient such long-ternn options when 
present hardships make it very difficult to 
see beyond the next crop. All this requires 
technical andfinancial resources wellgeared 
to the needs." 

DC/PA C exhibition 

During time 1NCD meeting in Nairobi. 
DC/PAC organised an exhibition on 
desertificatiomi at the UN complex in which 
nine governnients( Australia, Finland. Iran, 
[srael,New Zcaland Tunisia and the USA) 
eight NOOs. the Intcrnationznl Council for 
Research on agroforestry and six UN or - 
ganisations (UNEP. FAO, IFAD, UNDP/ 
UNSO. UNFSCOandWMOtpartieipated. 

A Brief Analysis of the 

Second Session of INCD 

13-24 September 1993 

While the first session of the INCD pro- 
vided the context and set the tone for the 
series of negotiating sessions to follow, it 
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was the second session where the work of 
elaborating a convention to combat 
desertification actually began. During this 
two-week session, delegates progressed 
from stating their initial positions to clarify-
ing areas of convergence and divergence. 

In Nairobi, delegates reached agree-
ment on the nature and structure of the 
Convention. They also requested the Sec-
retariat to compile the various substantive 
suggestions and proposals presented by 
governments into a single compilation text. 
It was this text that seied as the basis for 
negotiations at the second session. During 
the two weeks of discussion of this compi-
lation text by the two working groups in 
Geneva, governments continued to state 
their initial positions on the various sections 
of the Convention. Further areas of conver-
gence and divergence began to emerge. 

The discussions on the compilation text 
were characterized by a sense of coopera-
tion and a desire to make progress. Most 
delegations arrived at the second session 
with clearly defined positions and specific 
suggestions to enable the Secretariat to 
prepare a draft of the Convention for the 
next session. The Organization of Air-ican 
Unity had prepared specific drafting sug-
gestions foreach section of the Convention. 
Many other delegations proposed that cer-
tain sections of the OAU draft should serve 
as the basis for further negotiation. As a 
result of this positive atmosphere and the 
high level of preparation, the Working 
Groups were able tocompheteafull reading 
of thecompilalion text and set in motion the 
process that will enable delegates to begin 
actual negotiations in New York. 

Already. there appears to be consensus 
on a number of specific items. Working 
Group I agreed on the need for: a clear and 
concise preamble that refers to the history 
of desertification in the UN system; clear 
and concise objectives; commitments that 
are central to the Convention and articu-
lated at different levels (local, regional and 
international); and for these coninhitments 
to be clear, specific, and implementable. 
National action programmes should be for-
ward-looking, long-terni, and contain pro-
visions for regular review, assessment and 
adjustment. Individual countries should de-
tennine what is necessary for their own na-
tional plans and local populations should be 
involved in the development of national plans. 

In the section on sub-regional action 
programmes, there was consensus that sub- 

regional programmes should complement 
national progranlimes, strengthen national 
capabilities, and increase the cooperation 
between them. All dcicgatessupported the 
needtoaddrcss capacity building, and many 
stressed that capacity building is the corner-
stone of the Convention. Most delegates 
saw a need for a public awareness strategy 
and improved education on drought and 
desertification atall levels. Many delegates 
stressed the need for increased cooperation 
and coordination between North and South. 
South and South. among bilateral and mul-
tilateraldonors. 

In its discussion on research and devel-
opment. Working Group ii agreed on the 
use of local knowledge and experiences 
and a bottom-up approach. There was also 
agreement on the need for early warning 
systenis; accessibility of information; and 
thenieedtoidentit' information needs at the 
locaL national and sub-regional levels. On 
the issue of transtèr of technology and 
cooperation, there was consensus on: the 
need too involve the private sector and 
governments; the use of existing institu-
tions for technology transfer, the need for 
training: additional finances to ensure ac-
cessibility; the need for culturally-relevant 
technology: and the need to guard against 
dumping. Delegates agreed to defer sub-
suintive discussion on instituliuns and pro-
cedural matters until agreement is reached 
on the nature of the convention and the 
issue of regional instruments. Neverthe-
less. some converging views did in fact 
emerge. These included: the necessity of 
the Conference of Panics and the Secre-
tariat; the requirement for at least 30 
r:itiiications forthe convention toenter into 
force: and the recommendation that the 
convention slioukl be signed at the 1-leadsof 
State level. 

The t w o areas that provoked the widest 
divergence of views were financial resources 
and mechanisms and regkinal instninlents. 
Although there appeared to be agreement 
en the need for improved donor c oord i n a-
tion and more effective utilization of exist-
ing funds, disagreement prevailed in a 

number of areas. These include: new and 
additional resources; establishment of a 
special fund: a new window in the GEF to 
fund deserlificatiun: and niandating the 
contribution of 0.7% of GNP for develop-
merit assistance. Certain delegates appear-ed 
to have changed their positions since the 
Nairobi meeting. In Nairobi, many more  

developing countries had called for a new 
window intheGEF.whereasinGenevathe 
emphasis seemed to shift away from the 
GEF and towards the establishment of a 
special fund. 

In Nairobi. the most difficult issue of 
the session was the prep:u-at ion of regional 
instniments and the future work of the 
Committee. However, unlike Nairobi, the 
G-77 was able to meet and agree on a 
common position. The formula that facili-
tated G-77 agreement ensured that the Con-
vemion and the regional instrument for 
Africa would be finalized bvJune 1994 and 
proposed scheduling a meeting during the 
interim period pending the entry into force 
of the Convention to review the situation 
regarding other regional insliuments, thus 
allowing all necessary regional instruments 
to enter into force with the Convention. 

At this point, however, difficultie.s de-
veloped between the G-77 and the Western 
Europe and Others Group (WEOG) over 
one major issue: the "global' nature of 
desertitication. Some developed country 
delegates felt that the term "global" had 
specific connotations within the Climate 
Change Convention. In this regard, the 
responsibility of developed countries had 
been established and certain obligations 
assumed. At the INCD, developed coun-
tries wanted to avoid any possible linkages 
that would alter the nature of future assist-
ance, niaking it, in essence, an obligation. 
In addition, some delegates felt that by 
using the word "global" it would allow for 
a claim to be laid to access GEF funds for 
combating desertification. 

Despite this problem, most delegates 
left Geneva with a feeling of optimism. A 
great deal of progress had been made dur-
ing the two-week session. As a result, the 
Convention is clearly beginning to take 
shape. 

The Plenary at its closing session on 24 
September adopted the draft provisional 
agenda for the third session 17-28 January 
1994, New York). The agenda includes: 
adoption of the organization of work: the 
elaboration of an international convention 
tocomhatdesertification incouiitriesexpe-
riencing serious drought and/or 
desernification, purticularJy in Africa; re-
view of the situation regarding extra-budg-
etary funds: the, adoption of a provisional 
agenda for the fourth session; and the adop-
tion of the report of the Committee on its 
third session. 
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Introduction 

undcrslood to iueaii sariesLeolililig to the 
users ininiediate and loiigteini c{)liccI'ns 
and ncds. The scientific community needs 
to develop objective. consistent and opera-
tional definitions at both agricultural 
suslaiiiithilhv and .i1 dei'im1mion which 
can then by used to create a rational and 

and [10 nil iedon teptik' S0il', niaii ancient 
cultures developed reveience lirthe soil on 
which they depended. They believed that 
hunians originated froiii the land and that 
land is a living entity worthy of worship. 
For example. the Maori of New Zealand 
believe that 'the land is a mother that never 

science-based strategy far resource mail- dies'. These beliefs are similar to the mod- 

The origin ut alt living things on earth can 
be linked, directly or indirectly, to soil. Soil 
resources of the world are liiite in ceo-
graphical extent. Only 11 '7 of the earth's 
total land area of 13.4x IUha is currently 
being cultivated. The remaining potentially 
cultivable land is marginal for agricultural 
use because most of it is either inaccessible 
or is severely constrained by unfavorably 
steep terrain, shallow rooting depth, cx-
treines of moisture and/or temperature re -
gimes, shortages of essential inputs, or is 
located in ecologically sensitive regions. 

The percapita urable land area of 0.3 ha 
in 1990isexpeciedtodecreaseto0.25 ha in 
the year 2(XX). 0.15 ha in the year 2050 and 
about 0.10 ha in the year 2150. Human 
iieeds. with per capita arabIc land area of 
0.10 ha. can only bernet with the assistance 
of science-based and innovative technol-
ogy. Consequently. there isan overwhelm-
ing interest in instigating sustainable land 
use systems that prevent or minimize soil 
degradation and restore productive capacity 
and life support processes of degraded lands. 

AyriLu/(uralsusfahilahilitv and .'sii/de,r-' 
radation are complex concepts with sub-
jective values. What these concepts are  

agement. The objective is to have practical 
and operational ways to achieve agricul-

tural sustainabihity and to prevent soil deg-
radat ion and thereby to alleviate the press-
ing probletiis of modern agriculture. In 
other words. to increase per capita produc-
tivity and decrease the risks of soil and 
environmental deciadation In this context, 
agricultural sustainahility means 'an in-
creasing tiend in percapilaproductisity per 
unit consurnpiioii of the non-renewable or 
the limiting resource, or per unit degrada-
tion of soil and ciivirunmeiital chai'acteris-
tics or per unit reduction in soil's life sup-
port processes'. Thc aim is not only to 
increase per capita productivity but also to 
maximize production per unit of soil loss. 
per unit of energy input, per unit of reduc-
tion in soil organic caihon. per unitot'eft'hix 
orradiatively active gases. per unit of con-
suniption of ground water and per unit of 
increase in concentration of NO.. PO4  or 

other pollutants in natural waters 

Soil Resilience 
Soil is a dynamic entity, and dytiatiiism is 
life. Because early civilizations originated 

em GuIa Hypothesis' that proposes that 

earth is a livin(T organism' and 'is a coin-
pIes entity involving tile biosphere. atmos-

phere. oceans and soiL the totality consti-
tutingaleedhackorcybemeticsysterii which 
seeks an optinial physical and chemical 
envirolitilent for hjfe t Lovelock. 979). 

Soil dynuiiism is evidenced by coil-
i tluous formative and evol Lit iollary changes 
until a dynamic equilibrium is achieved 
A III hropogen Ic peiThrh'atiutis alter this state 
of equilibrium and may change the rate and 
direction of principal processes (Rozanov. 
1990). W i t h the advetit of modeiii technol-
ogy. human actions are becoming piogles-
sively drastic due to the dcvelopmeiit of 
bigger and faster lTIacliinL's, and COiiCeii-
truted and highlyactivechcmicaisdesigiied 
toenhance soil fertilityandacceiituate plant 
growth. The greater the human demands. 
the more potent are the technologies likely 
to have drastic effects on soil processes. 

The 'Magic of Mother Earth' is her 
abi lit) to heal herself and the term 'soil 
icsiiicitc& i'elrs to the soils ability to 
bounce or spring back into shape or posi-
tion alter being stiessed As adynarnic and 
all organic entity. soil liasaui in-built 'ability 
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to restore its life-support processes, pro-
vided that the disturbance created by hu-
man interventioii is not too drastic and 
sufficiern time is allowed for the recovery 
processes to lake effect. However, soil can 
undergo irreversible degradation if it is 
drastically disturbed and its life support 
processes are severelyjeopardized. Through 
constant misuse and mismanagement 'niari 
may sap the vitality of Gaia by reducing 
prod uclivily and by deleting key species in 
her life-support systems' (Loveloek. 1979). 
Soil resilience call, therefore, also be de-
fined as the ability of soil to restore its tile-
support processes alter it has been degraded 
by natural orliuman-induced perturbations. 
Soil resilience depeiidson balance between 
soil restorative and soil degradative proc-
esses. It isafunction of the harmonious and 
synibiotic action of all living organisms in 
that it creates favourable environments for 
life to thrive. Although humans value only 
crops and livestock, other unwanted spe-
cies are not necessarily pests. weeds or 
vermin - they too play an important role in 
the self-regulatory iiechanisnis of Mother 
Earth (Lovelock. 1979). 

Soil resilience depends on close inter-
relationships between soil degradative and 
soil restorative processes, and the factors 
and processes that influence their magni-
wtle and direction. Soil degradative proc-
esses are set in motion when the soil struc-
ture starts to deteriorate, the carbon cycles 
are disrupted. nutrient reserves within the 
soil are depleted and nutrient recycling 
mechanisnis are weakened. Soil restorative 
or self-reg ulatory processes are strengthened 
hyscic ncc-bascdagriculturc.discriniinateand 
judicious land use. reduction of pressure on 
marginal lands and lItgile ecosystems. and 
adoption of improved technokgy. 

Rate of New Soil 
Formation 
Soil is a renewable resource as long as the 
balance between the rate of soil formation 
and soil degradation is positive. otherwise it 
is a non-renewable entity - at least within a 
human lifetime. The time frame is - ' ti im-
portant coiisideiatioii in this analysis. Most 
available data are based on informed opin-
toll and indirect evaluation and vary enor-
niously. Some estirliates put the rate of soil 
foniiation at about 2.5 cm (I inch) in a 

thousand yeats. Howevei. Friend (1992 

estitnated that worldwide the rate of soil 
fonriatioji is about 2.5 cm tor I inch) per 
150 years. In cencral, soils of volcanic 
origin develop laster than those developed 
on gneiss or basement complex rocks. The 
rate of new soil formation for And sols in 
the humid tropics is <I mm/year. In con-
trast, the rate of new soil formation for 
Alfisols and Ultisols is <0.01 mm/year. 
Under noniial conditions, however, new 
soil isfomicd at the rate of about 2.5 cm(I 
inch) in 300 to l.(XX) years. it would seem. 
therefore. that most soils are non-renew-
able within a human life span. The major 
exception to this rule is the formation of 
alluvial flood plains by riversearrying heavy 
sediment loads. such as the Yellow River. 
the Gaiige. Ctc. 

Soil Degradation Rate 
Soil deeradation, or the decline in a soil's 
capacity to produce goods of value to hu-
mans, has plagued the earth ever since 
human exploitation of land began. Many 
ancient civilizations thrived on 'good soil' 
and declined as soils became degraded 
through misuse. Typical examples are the 
Riparian and 1-thrappan Kalihangan culture 
in the Indus Valley. Mesopotamian and 

Lydian Kingdoms in the Mediterranean 
region. and the Mayan civilization in Cen-
tral America These great civilizations de-
clined along with depletion of the original 
mantle of l?rtile topsoil. The problem of 
soil degradation llzIs been drastically accen-
tuated by chailges in land use since the 1 8th 
century. It isestimaled thatout of the world's 
total land area of 13.4 x l0ha, about 2.0x 
I (lint is degraded to some degree ( World 
Resources liistitute. 1992-1993). Asia and 
Africa combined account toratotal of 1.24 
x I 0"}la of degraded land. There are several 
proccsscs of soil degradation. Most promi-
nent among these are wind and water cr0-
shin, chemical degradation and fertility 
depletion, and physical degradation result-
ing from decline in sod structure. Estimates 
olsoil degradation in drycliniatesureeqtially 
alanning. Such statistics play an important 
role in creating awareness about the magni-
tide and severity of the problem and in 
formulating a global strategy in addressing 
it. Indeed, ii these statistics are correct, soil 
degradation presents one of the greatest 
challenges to the human race because soil 
resources are finite and. toall intent. may be 

considered non-renewable. Even though 
the statistics can only be approximately 
correct, it should be a matter of the greatest 
urgency for decision-makers and opinion-
shapers todo something about the problem. 

However, careful analyses of these data 
on land/soil degradation reveal several prob-
lenis. First. there may beaproblem with the 
statistics themselves. As explained earlier. 
the term 'soil degradation' is vague and 
highly subjective: to avoid ambiguity. it is 
important that soildegradation by different 

processes be defined quantitatively. To do 
so is to delineate threshold values orcritical 
limits of soil properties beyond which soil's 
life support processes are severely jeopard-
ized. The illlportantsoilpropertiesforwhich 
critical limits need to be dellled are looting 
depth. plant-available water capacity, soil 
organic matter content, soil structural at-
tributes, capacity and intensity factors and 
limiting levels of principal nutrients. These 
limits vary aiiiong soils, climatic condi-
lions, fanning systems. land uses and mana-
gerial inputs. 

Second. there is a prohiem even with 
this data since ignorance about the critical 
limits and threshold values of soil properties 
often niakes global data vague and unreliable. 

Third. soil degradation and productiv-
ity must be considered in relation to land 
use. inputs and management using improved 
technology. The World Map of the Status 
of Htiinan-lnduced Soil Degradation 
(GLASOtJ)projectbylSRiCfUrEP( 1990) 
and FAO's( 1991 )rnap of soil resources are 
steps in the right direction and the infornia-
tion provided can lead to the development 
of cause-effect relationships between soil 
degradation and agronomic productivity. 

Inputs and Improved 

Technology 

It is true that the nialority of soils inecohogi-
cally sensitive regions have undergone dras-
tic changes in their properties due to inten-
sive cultivation, land misuse and other 
anthropogenic perturbations. However, the 
impact of these changes on productive po-
tential has not been determined. The pro-
ductivity of degraded soils can be greatly 
etihanced by improved management and 
proper land use. Soil degradation must. 
therefore, be determined scientifically ac-
cording to its degree and the processes 
affecting it so that improved management 
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This dramatic reduction in soil erosion in most successfully on uiidegraded. nail-
the USA is not only a major success sloty rally-resilient, prime agricultural land. Simi-

but also an example of how improved tech- --
nology can assist natural soil resilience to 
restore soil productivity and prevent further 
soil degradation. 

Wolman (1967) developed a schemat-
ics of sequence of land use changes in the 
USA with sediment yield over a period of 
two centuries from 1800 to the year 2000. 
As the forests were cleared arid cultivated, 
grasslands ploughed and construction ac-
tivity increased, so did the sediment yield. 
However, adoption of conservation prac-
tices reduced sediment yield for the same 
land use system. This pattern of sediitient 
yield in relation to landuse and conserva-
tion technology was similar for all soils, 
except that the amplitude of change dif-
fered depending on soil properties, terrain 
characteristics and the climatic environ-
ment. Inadditionrobenefits incropyield. 
scientific management can also set in mo-
tion soil restorative processes. Vast arcasof 
land that were once the 'dust bowl' of the 
south-central US A have been rransfoniied 
into highly productive lands by science-
based agriculture. Similarly, vast areas of 
salt-crusted, barren lands in 1 -hiryana and 
Punjab provinces in India have been trans-
formed into highly productive lands by 
science-based improved land use systems. 

Agriculture in North America, Western 
Europe and otherdevelopedecumiomies has 
undergone several phases of development. 
Per capita productivity has drastically in-
creased with each phase, begintiing with 
human power, moving on to horse power, 

lar mminovattons need to be developed for 
soiLs degraded by different processes since 
itii proved techtiology and appropriate land 
use vary according to the piocesses uI soil 
degradation and the extent to which they 
have progressed. 

Time Scale 
The issue of time scale is highly pertinent. 
Soil may be 'a renewable resource over the 
geological time scale but not over the hu-
man life span. However, with increasing 
demographic pressure. issues of productiv-
ity and sustainability must be addressed 
over the human life span. if not over the 
even shorter, common economic-plan ii ing 
time span. In l'act. there istreniendouspres-
sure to produce needed goods and services 
over the ecnrioniic-plaiirnng time span of 
five to 10 years, or less. Therefore, it is 
appropriate to test the impact ut innovative 
technologies on soil restoration or resil-
icriceoverthe hunmun or scientific time span 
of 20 to 25 years. As was previously ex-
plained, with the exception of volcanic 
soils and some acolian and alluvial depos-
its. the amount of new soil formation over 
the scientific and human time spat] may be 
small, if not negligible. iii real terms. 

Factors Affecting Soil 

Resilience 

There are a multitude of interacting faciors 
that affect soil resilience. These lactois can 

Agiu u/un al Sustainabiliiv and Soil Resiliem 'e 

and judicious land use can be implemented 
to set in motion the restorative processes, 
even on drastically disturbed lands. 

Improved technology reduced soil cr0-
skrn and degradation on crop land in the 
USA. according to measurements made by 

Endogenous Factors 	Exogenous Factors 

1 Rooting depth 	1 Land use and farming system 

2 Soil texture and clay minera Fogy 	2 Technological innovations 

3 Parent material 	3 Inputs and management 
Lee (1990). Using similar erosion survey 4 Landscape and terrain 
techniques. Lee observed that sheet and riU 
erosion from crop land in USA declined by 
I 1.5'e between 1982 and 1987 thanks to 
conservation management improvements. 
In the Conservation Reserve Program aim-
thorized in the Food Security Act of 1985, 
the adoption of conservaion-effective tech-
nology reduced soil erosion in the USA by 
about 0.5 billion tons (or roughly one third 
in its first five years from 1986 to 1991. The 
projected reduction for a 0-year period 
from 1986-1995 isestimatedatabout6(P. 

5 Moisture regime 

6 Micro- and meso-climate 

7 Soil biodiversity, eg, flora and fauna 

improvements in farm implements, use of 
motorized equipment and diem ical fermi liz-
ers and pesticides, and use of improved and 
input-responsive varieties of crops. These 
technological innovations have been used 

he broadly grouped into twucategories: (a) 
endogenous. and (h) exogenous (table I). 
En dugLno us factors are related to iii he rent soil 
properties and niicro- and nieso-cliniatc. 

Factors that enhance soil resilience are 
sufficient rooting depth. loani to clay-loam 
texture, structurally-active soils containing 
high activity clay minerals, a high propor-
tion of stable micro-aggregates. gentle to 
rolling terrain, good internal drainage and a 
favorable niicru-cljnuiflc. 

High soil organic matter contetit and 
other characteristics of fertile soil depend 
on these conditions. There are several cx-
aiiples of such highly productive soils. eg . 
alluvial soils along niajor rivers. Mollisols. 
Inceptisoh. Andisols and soils formed on 
highly basic parent materials. Because of 
their high inherent nutrient levels and 
favorable soil physical properties. these 
soils are reriiarkable resilient even with 
pooror lax nianagenient. Li fe support proc-
esses of such soils can withstatid sonic 
degree ofmistreatiiient and neglect without 
being seriously harmed UrsLilferillg lasting 
deleterious cilcts. 

Land use, soil, crop and livestock man-
agement are important exogenous Inctors. 
The choice of an appropriate use for the 
liuul and the adoption of science-based, 
iiiiproved technology play a n1aor mole in 
restoring soil productiv my. Together the' 
can enhance and sustain high productivity 
and accentuate the resilience of even liagile 
'oils in eoloeically sensitive reg]ons lmn-
proved scicittific technology also ads 
sviiergistieallv with priineagricultumal lands 
to improve soil i'esihieinee. And adopting an 
appropriate land tisL' and iniplementirig sd-
ence-bascl. improved technology are IIr -
ticulai'ly crucial tosustainable usean(l rsil-
ience of soils which have either been 
degraded due to past misuse, or which have 

Table I: Fa!ui.v utfrctin soil iesilic'me (Lal, 191121)) 
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Rotation Treatment Plow-till from 1973-19 
1979 	1984 	%Change 

No-till from 197379* 
1979 	1984 	%Change 

Maize-maize 10.5 7.1 -32.3 10.2 07.8 -23.5 

Maize-pigeon pea 10.2 47 -53.9 15,6 04.2 -73.0 

Maize-mucuna 09.0 4.6 -18.0 19.2 07.3 -61 .9 

Maize-Peucaena 04.2 6.4 i-52.3 16.2 16.6 +02.5 

Natural fallow 07.2 6.5 -09.7 06.0 07.8 +30.0 

* No-tifl system was adopted from 1974 to 1984 in all treatments 

Table 2: Restoiathe effects  of emp w(auons widauoto,e.'trv svsteni.s on infihtiation iate of an erodedAlfisol in western Nheiki 
(11TA,BlockD: La!, 1992h) 

inherentconstraints, such asshallowdepth, 
steep terrain or high credibility. etc. 

The important effect of science-based 
inputs, judicious laid use and adoption of 
modern technology on soil resilience be-
comes evident when comparing soil cr0-
sion data from the USA in the 1930s and in 
the 1980s. Estimates of soil erosion by 
Bennet(1939) showed that half of the USA 
land area had been affected by erosion 
before and during the 1930s.   In addition to 
40 million ha of essentially ruined crop 
land, the process of soil erosion had already 
damaged or was threatening todaniage more 
than one-third of the arabic land. Approxi-
mately 75% of USA crop land in the 1930s 
was susceptible to some degree of erosion. 

Bennet (1939) also observed that the 
lack of increase in yields of corn and cotton 
for the 60-year period from 1971 to 1930 
was due to the impact of severe soil erosion. 
However, estimates of soil erosion 50 years 
later showed that the extent and magnitude 
of soil erosion were drastically less in 1989 
than in 1939. Technological advances and 
use of energy inputs apparently resulted in 
high production withoutexcessively stress-
ing these resources. 

Miller et a! (1985) observed that much 
of the 'ruined' land described by Bennet in 
the 1930s was used for producing timber 
and forages in the 1980s and 1990s. The 
'ruined' land of the 1930s had been re-
stored, at least partially, to be agronomi-
cally productive and environmentally safe 
in that it contributed less sediments to the 
ocean, waterways. lakes and reservoirs. 

Land Use, Soil 
Management and 
Sustainability 
Evaluating land capability, adopting an ap-
propriate land use and employing farming 
systems and soil and crop management prac-
tices that realize the potential of the land and 
restore its productivity are important consid-
erations in long range planning for effective 
development and sustainable use of land re-
sources. Scientific management of any land 
use is just as, if not more, important than the 
land use itself. In the context of soil degrada-
tionandrestoraflon. 'how' to use the land is as 
important as 'what' to use it for. Furthermore, 
the anou ut and quality of biomass produced 

depends on the efficiency, magnitude and 
total flux of (i) nutrients (ii) water, and (iii) 
energy through the soil-plant-management 
system since these govern productivity and 
su5talnability. - 

Soil Structure and 
Sustainability 
Soil structure management is crucial to soil 
resilience and agricultural sustainability. Al-
though it isacomplex attribute that is difficult 
to characterize and quantify, soil structure 
regulates the fluvial and transport pathways, 
and circulatory and respiratory processes of 
soil. It regulates fluid retention and move-
ment, nutrient transformations and 
Iranslocation, faunal activity and species di-
versity, and the strength andrigidity of rooting 
media. 

For most soils, the maintenance and en-
hancement of soil structure depend on land 
use. Land use systems that enhance soil struc-
ture are those practices that optimize (which 
for most soils means increase) soil organic 
matter content, and the activity and species 
diversity of macro- and meso-fauna. These 
systems include mulch farming. conservation 

Treatment 	 Cultivation Duration (years) 

Pre-clearing 
1978 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 

Continuous cropping 	146.0 	30.6 	28.2 	12.6 	12.6 	20.4 	13.8 	10.2 	10.8 

(watershed 4) 

Traditionalcroppng 	156.0 	46.8 	37.8 	19 .8* 	19.2 	24.0 	43.2 	115.8 	193.0 

(watershed 7) 

tReverted to natural fallow 

Table 3: Restmasiie e/fets of iiaiwalfal/oiini OH jilt iltwtio late ((ill/hi) of an A1J7S0/(Lul.  1992a) 
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Rotation Treatment Plow-till from 1973-79 
1982 	 %increase 

over 1979 

No-till from 1973-79 
1982 	 %increase 

over 1979 

Maize-maize 1.10 7.8 1.30 0.0 

Maize-pigeon pea 1.50 47.1 1.41 8,5 

Maize-mucuna 1.40 373 1.48 13.8 

Maize-Leucaena 1,22 19.6 1.34 3.0 

Naturalfallow 1.30 27.5 1.46 12.3 

initial level of organic carbon in 1979 
Plow-till = 1 .02% 
No-till = 1 .30% 

Table 4: Restorative effects of ciop rotatioos on ..oiI 0/gall/c carbon con tent 	j fir 0-10 rn dept/i of an eroded A//isal in itesu'rn 

Neiia (lEock D. IITA: La!, 1992b) 

tillage, frequent use of planted (allows and 
cover crops, appropriate rotations and crop 
sequences and combinations. etc. 

Through the judicious use of organic ma-
nures and inorganic tèrnhizeN, nutrient man-
agenient and soil fertility improvement also 
play an important role in improving the soil 

structure. 

Soil Erosion Management 
Soil erosion control iscrucial to the sustain-

able management of soil resources and to 
soil resilience. In some cases, taking the 
pressures off marginal lands is probably the 
best solution for controlling accelerated 
erosion. In other cases, intensive cultiva-
tion of prime agricultural land,creating off-
farm employment and developing income-
generating capabilities in non-agricultural 
sectors can be important options. 

When science-based, intensive agricul-
tare is limited to prime agricultural land, 
there are several options for erosion man-
agement. The choice of an appropriate op-
tion should be carefully made with due 
consideration to soil types, land form and 
terrain characteristics, rainfall regime and 
hydrology, cropping/farming systems and 
socio-econOmic factors. 

Farming Systems and 
Erosion Control 
Conservation effective measures are those 
that enhance soil structure, decrease miii-
drop impact, improve infiltration capacity 

and decrease runoff rate and amount. These 
techniques arejudicious systems of soiland 

crop management and include practices 
such asno-tilloreonservation-tillage, mulch 
farming through cover crops and planted 
fallows, multiple cropping and multi-sto-
rey canopy including agro-forestry. 

Several longtenhl soil restorative experi-
ments were conducted at the International 
lnstituteofFropical Agriculture(IITA). Ibadan, 
Nigeria. The data from these experinienLs are 
shown in tables 2 to 4. It seems that the 
growing of deep-rooted shrubs or woody per-
ennials is crucial to improving the infiltration 

rate and restoring the srructi.ire of a severely 
degraded soil with compacted sub-soil. The 
data in table 2 show that inipmvemenLs in the 
infiltration rate were brought about only by 
growing L..eucaena leucocep/iala. In this se-
verely eroded soil, a natural fallow period of 
about five years was not effective in restoring 
soil stricture. However, bush fallowing can 
improve infiltration rate and soil stnicture if 
the soil is not severely degraded. For example, 
the data in table 3 show gradual improvements 
over time in the infiltration rate alter the land 
reverted to bush fallow. The data in table 4 
show that an increase in organic carbon con-
tent of the surface layer was achieved by 
growing annual/seasonal coverc lops that pro-
duce large amounts of hiomass. eg  Maciwo 
ut//is. Woody shrubs or deep-rooted perenni-
als were not as effective in producing a large 
quantity of hiomass as aggressively grown 
cover crops. 

Residue Management 
and Erosion Control 
A regular and sizable addition of organic 
niaterial is essential to maintain af'avorable 

level of soil organic matter content and to 
stimulate hiotic activity of soil fauna, eg 
earthworms and termites. Structural col-
lapse of soils with predominantly low-ac-
tivity clays can be avoided by maintaining 
high organic inattercontent (about 2'4 soil 
organic carbon content) and by enhancing 
the activity of soil fauna. Crop residue 
mulch is an important ingredient of any 
improved lamming/cropping system. Fre-
quent applications of 4-5 'ha of residue 
mulch applied to the soil surface is benefi-
cial for soil and water conservatloil, regu-
lating soil moisture and temperature re-
gimes. improving soil structure. enhancing 
the biological activity of soil fauna, and 
protecting soils from high intensity rains 
and from ultra-desiccation. Mulching also 
suppresses weed growth. 

While the beneficial effects of mulch-
ing are widely recognii.ed. economic pro-
curement of mulch material in sufficient 
quantities is a serious practical problem. 
Management of crop residue as it source of 
mulch is, therefore, closely linked with the 
cropping system. tillage methods and 
planted fallows. A range of cultural prac-
tices are available to procure adequate 
amounts of residue mulch for soil protec-
tion and fertility enhancement. eg, coser 
ci'ops. conservation tillage, sod seeding, 
agroforestry, etc. Live mulch, alley crop-
ping, ley fanning, planted fallows and the 
use of industrial by-product.s are some of 
the cultural practices specifically adopted 
to procure mulch. Once again. suitability of 
a practice depends on the local-specific, 
hiophysicat and socio-econnmic environ-
ment. 
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Plant Soil Water 

1. 	Biornass production 1. Soil Structure 1. 	Water balance 

2. 	Productivity 2. Net rate of soil renewal Water quality 

Nutritive quality 3. Nutrient fluxes & cycling 3. 	Wateiair ratio in the root zone 

Soil organic matter content 

 Rooting depth 

 Gaseous fluxes 

7uhk' 5: Sonic indices of .custainu/nlitv for pkiiu. soil and water resources (LAJI. 1992h) 

Crop Management and 
Erosion Control 
A continuous ground cover is necessary to 
provide a buffer against sudden fluctua-
Lions in micro- and mesoclimate, and to 
prevent the degradative effects of raindrop 
impact orhigh velocity winds.Timely plarn-
ing. use ofviable seed at optimum rates. use 
of improved cultivars and cropping sys-
tems, correct fertilizer use and pest man-
agernent are all important aspects of good 
farming practices. The benefits of timely 
planting include the provision of a buffer 
against uncertain rains, unfavourable soil 
temperature regimes, pest infestation and 
unfavorable markets. Planted fallows. both 
legume and grass covers, are genertlly more 
effective in restoring soil fertility and ml-
proving soil physical properties than natu-
ral fallows. Soil organic mattercan often be 
increased and soil structure improved over 
a short period of two to three years. 

There are several methods of manag-
ing cover crops. Live mulch isasystem of 
growing grain/food crops through a low-
canopy cover crop. Mixed cropping cre-
ates diversity and decreases soil erosion 
risks. Agroforestry and mixed farming are 
also important techniques tocreate diver-
sity. Mixed faiming can beastable system 
for small land holders provided that pas-
tures are lightly grazed. the stock lug rate 
is low and animal waste is applied to the 
land to replenish soil tèrtility. Whether 
this system isecunonjic ornot will depend 

on price structures. Economic circum-
stances can force farmers to adopt some 
practices. Mixed farming with excessive 
stocking rates and uncontrolled grazing is 
usually unsuccessful and degrades the soil 
and the etiviroriment. as is the case in the 
African Sahel. 

Energy Management 
The overall energy input and output must 
be regulated to enhance the output:input 
ratio and to attain a positive thermody-
namic energy balance with respect to bio-
logical yield vs production inputs. Both 
energy efficiency and flux must be in-
creased. A low output subsistence system 
can be highly efficient in terms of energy 
use but is unsuitable because of low pro-
ductivity. However, the energy of a high-
input system can be improved by reducing 
nutrient losses by effectively containing 
leaching and erosion, and enhancing nutri- 

chemical fertilizers and organic or other 
amendments (liming). Nitrogen deficiency 
is a major constraint in most soils of the 
tropics and subtropics. Local-specific re-
search is needed to ensure an adequate 
supply of nitrogen for the desired level of 
economic yields through the input of syn-
thetic ferilizers, wherever these can be 
economically used, supplemented by alter-
native sources of nitrogen. eg , symbiotic 
nitrogen fixation through legume-based 
rotations and agroforestry systems, organic 
manures and composts, and azolla. etc. 

Similarly. productivity of soils notably 
deficicnt in available phosphates can only 
be enhanced through substantial and regu-
lar additions of phosphatic fertilizers. 

The efficiency of fertilizer use can no 
doubt be increased by the use of new 
cultivars and through mycorrhizal infec-
(ion. 

Since the use of synthetic fertilizers is 
inevitable, the strategy is to decrease the 
rate of application through better systems 
of soil and crop management. Plant nutri-
ents depleted through harvesting and other 

losses must he replenished. The source of 
riutrient, organic or inorganic, is not cru- 

cial as long as nutrients are supplied in 
adequate quantity and in a readily-available 
form. However, hoping to increase and 
sustain agricultural production by adding 
chemicals alone, without improved andef-
ficient systems of soil and crop manage-
ment. is bound to cause frustrations and 
disappointments. It is the judicious combi-
nation of both management and inputs that 
is crucial to a sustainable use of natural 
resources. 

Technological Options 
for Sustainable Land 

A truly sustainable land use system meets 
the following criteria: 

a it enhances soil resilience through 
longterm maintenance of biological 
and ecological integrity of natural 
resources: 

b it sustains a desirable level of sup-
port to the social, political and eco-
nomic well being of a farm, com-
munity or regions, and 

c it enhances quality of life. 
In the context of agriculture. 

sustainability of a land use system can be 
assessed by evaluating characteristics of 
plant, soil and water resources (table 5). 
The system is sustainable if: 

i afavourable level of soil structure is 
maintained: 

ii soil erosion is controlled: 
iii nutrients are effectively recycled: 
iv soil organic matter content is 

optimized, and 
water and energy regimes are main-
tained favorable to the ecological 
integrity of the system. 

The basic principles of sustainable use 
of soil and water resourcesare the same for 

cut capital through judicious inputs of Use 
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all ccoreglorls. However, technological 
options may be soil and site specific. Some 
basic llriilciples and tinderiving technoloi- 
cal options for sustainable use of soil and 
water tesources for the humid and sub- 
huniid/semi-arid tropical regions ate out- 
lined in tables 6 arid 7 respectively. Judi- 
cious use olihese options is likely tosustain 
productivity and file support systenis of soil 
and is-atet resources. 

Coiicl us ions 
Soil, the essence ofall tile on eurtit. is it 

non-renewable and a finite resource. The 
rise and all of ancient civili,.atinns do-
peiided in part on the quality and manage-
tial ability of occupuilts to niaiivairi and 
etiliance life support processes of soil ic-

souices. The judicious use through dis-
criminate and objective illanaveinent of the 
eternal trinity oFsuil. watcraiid climates as 
crucial to human survival and welfare now 
as it was for the extinct civiliiatiuits who 
could not inanaoc these most basic of all 
resources. The sustainahililv uI soil re-
sources must be assessed in teims ni trc'rids 
in per capita productivity wit Ii releretice to 
changes in soil properties. water chaiacter-
istics and climatic factois. 

The late of soil depletion and degrada-
11011 of soil productivity depend on land use 

and soil ntanageinent. and may be mdc-
pendetit of profile depth foi soils w itlt toot-
restrictive, sub-soil characteristics. Choice 
of appropriate lanti use aiid use ol science-
based, improved technology can enhance 
and sustain soil prod LiL'tivity and accenttiale 
resilience of even liamfe soils in ecoltmi-
cally sensitive ecoregions. 

Science-based land itse. flims it is used 
rather than what it is used furl is I niportant 
to sustaiiiahilitv and resilienec. there are 
also important policy issues involved in 
sustainable land use. The principal proc-
esses involved in soil resilience ale: 

i control of soil orlzanic matter con-
tern 

ii improvenient in soil structuie 
iii increase in soil hitxliversity: 
iv reduction in soil deiradatioii and 

erosion rates he low the soil lontia-

non rate, and 
v increase in nutrient capital and ic-

Lyeliilg mechanisms. 
The basic technoluiical principles to 

achieve these are known and iticlude prac-
tices oi ood farming. eg. conservation 
tillage, mulch farirting. crop rotations in.  

solving cover crops and planted iallows. 
mixed Iatiit i rig wilt control led gra I ng and 
low stocking rate. agrotorestrs - and UsC ul 
inorganic iertili,ers and oreanic manures. 
Above all. it i5 important to use iiiiproved 
crops and Lultivars. and to iiitioduc€' tic'o. - 

crops and species svith 1 he poteuitLal to de-
vol op into avro-hased industries. Mice spe-
ciflc:rlly_long term rescaicli piogianinit' 
s needed with the lol loss inc ohjectives: 

i 	To standard i,c criteria. dclii lea Ic 
threshold values ol soil properties. 

Arable Land Use 

1 	Use prime land and avoid steep and shallow slopes. 

2 	Forest removal by manual methods, or by shearblade. 

3 	Use cover crop and mulch farming techniques for soil and water conser- 

vail on. 

4 	Frequent use of planted fallows is necess&y. 

5 	Wherever feasible, integrate woody perennials and livestock food crop 

annLias. 

Pasture Development 

1 	Use prime land and avoid steep/shallow slopes. 

2 	Proper clearing methods are essential eg, manual, slash and burn, etc. 
Tree defoliants can also be used in regions with low tree density. Dead 
trees can be left standing. 

3 	Seeding with suitable and ecologically adapted mixture of grass and 
legumes is necessary. 

4 	Maintain soil fertility as per soil test values. Balanced fertilization is 

important. 

5 	Stocking rate should be low. Controlled and rotational grazing should be 
adopted 

6 	Use live iences anci vegetative hedges. 

Ag roforestry 

1 	Use prime land of high inherent fertility.  

2 	Land should be cleared by manual methods or shearblade. 

3 	Choice of native tree species which do not aggressively compete with 

annuals is critical. 

4 	Proper tree management is crucial. 

5 	Choice of appropriate crops and cropping sequences is critical. 

6 	Soil fertility should be managed in relation to cropping intensity and soil test 
values. 

Forest Plantations 

Use prime land with no severe iirflitations. 

2 	Clearexisting vegetation by manual methods, slash and burn or shearblade. 
Some roots and stumps can be left intact. 

3 	Seed a leguminous cover crop immediately. 
4 	Establish tree seedlings through the leg uminous cover by suppressing it 

through chemical or mechanical means. Cover crop management is crucial 
to tree establishment. 

5 	Use balanced fertilizer based on soil test value and tree requirement. 
6 	Use effective soil and waler conservation techniques 

blue (us Be.v nuni4 i%rcnieII/ /ulI/t in -e /ou -  w.stuinulle (taut ow in liunml fit pa i/al. 
/992fri 
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and develop quantitative and reli- Water Conservation 
able methods of assessment of soil 
degradation by different processes 
at the local, regional and global scale. 
There is a need to improve the reli-
ability and accuracy of statistics on 
soil degradation. 

ii To develop objective and quantifi-
able criteria of soil resilience and 
assess resilience of major soils in 
relation to parent material, soil prop-
erties, land use and management 
systems. 

iii To develop appropriate land uses 
and restorative measures for en hanc-
ing economic producuvily of d-
graded soils. Assessing accurately 
the extent of soil degradation. estab-
lishing the cause-effect relationship. 
choosing appropriate land use and 
developing restorative measures are 
important research anddevelopment 
priorities. However. it is also im-
portant to identify what land is 
restorabk and for what use. 

iv Toidentifythereasonswhyfanners 
do not accept available research in-
formation. 

v Toevaluate soil dynamics and evo-
lution under different land uses and 
farming systems for principal soils 
and ecoregions. 

vi To increase per capita productivity 
per unit input of non-renewable re-
sources and per Unit decline in im-
portant soil properties, and 

viii To develop an index of agricultural 
suslainabilily and soil resilience. To 
be functional, the sustainability and 
resilience concepts must be based 
on quantitative indices. 
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• 	Rough seedbed, deep plowing at the end of rains. 

• 	Tied ridges. 

• 	Micro-catchments. 

• 	Use broadbed and furrow system in Vertisols. 

• 	Supplementary irrigation where needed. 

• 	Use wind breaks of legumirious shrubs and trees 

• 	Reduce weed competition 

Soil Fertility Management 

• 	Apply farm yard manure, organic wastes, and nitrogenous fertilizers. 

• 	Apply micro-nutrients where needed. 

• 	Turn under as much crop-residue and biomss as possible. 
• 	Increase fertilizer use efficiency through water conservation, split dose 

application and placement in the vicinity of row zone. 

• 	Use cover crops and green manures. 

Crop Management 

• 	Improved crops and cultivars developed/adapted for harsh environment. 

• 	Multiple cropping based on inter-cropping, ration cropping, r&ay crop- 
ping and mixed cropping systems. 

• 	Use agroforestry systems based on native tree species where appropri- 
ate - 

• 	Use ley farming based on growing appropriate forages, light/controlled 
grazing, and relevant cropping sequences. 

• 	Improve crop stand through use of good seed, high seed rate, appropni- 
ate seeding equipment. 

• 	Seed in furrow to minimize sand blasting and decrease the adverse 
effects of high soil temperature. 

Table 7: Best rnwwgemeuprwthesfiir sustainable land use in semi -arid andwid tropics 
(Lcd. 1992h) 
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Soils and Ecosystems 
it is generally accepted that the soil is a 
substantial part of the environment com-
prising different substances which in them-
selves form a special kind of ecosystem 
inside the given ecosystem. with various 
properties and attributes. it is also accepted 
that the soil of the continents is of great 
diversity and is consequently dealt with by 
different branches of soil science,eg. clas-
sification, survey, mapping. etc. 

The soil, or the pedosphere.which is an 
environmental synonym for the soils of a 
given territory, has a specific place in Na-
ture. It is a natural body, similar to rocks, 
waters or biota in that they. too, have their 
own materials, mass and energy fluxes. 
development and regularities. This tact 
should be mentioned because, both in gen-
eral and in technical literature, soils are 
frequently treated citheras living substances 
or as non-biological substances. Neither of 
these approaches is correct, because one of 
the characteristicsof the soil is its complex-
ity - the fact that itcontains both living and 
non-living substances, and is formed 

through both hiotic and ahiotic processes. 

On the one hand, the soil as a iiatuial 
body is inseparable from the rocks and the 
crust of weathering on the sui'tice of the 
continents from which ithas developed. On 
the other hand. it is also inseparable from 
biological processes. The main character -
istic that distinuishes soil front rocksisthe 
result of biological processes: the produc-
tion of organic matteis by the activities of 
micro-oreanisms, plants. invertebrates and 
other animals, including human activities, 
These transform the rocks into soils, capa-
ble of supplying plants and crops with 
nutrients and water. 

The processes of soil ioniiatioii started 
concurrently with the appearance of life on 
the continents. It continued during the bil-
lions of years or in teraction between living 
suhstancs and rocks and, over lime, was 
influenced by climatic conditions, in par-
ticular the action or water, and 
eomorphological patterns. As a result of 

the interaction otspecific mass and energy 
fluxes, different soil types were lrnied in 
different environmental conditions. 

With the appearance of the human race 
on earth even different environmental 
changes took place. Due to human activi-
ties, the natural processes affected by hintk' 
and ahiotic factors accelerated a n d several 
other processes, which were unknown or 
minimal before, developed. 

The role of soils in Nature is complex 
and many-sided and includes hiospheric. 
hydrospheric and lithospheric l'unclioris. 
Their interaction is illustrated in figure 1 

This clearl> shows that the soil isa specific 
body in relation to the ecosystem. Even the 
word"soil"isveryoften usedasasynonym 
of an ecosystem when the given ecological 
conditions in a certain place are being char-
acterized. More precisely though, it must 
be said that the soil for pedozz) is actually a 
part of the ecosystem. However, soil has 
different states (solid, liquid. gaseous, liv-
ing and non-living substances, plants. ani-
mals, microbes and has its own energy and 
material fluxes- Soitcan also be considered 
an ecosystem in itself. In this respect. when 
speaking of soils versus their plant cover. 
we can consider the soils of a given place as 
the basis, larder and foothold for the eco-
system developing on the spot. it is well 
known thatcfosecorrelatioiisexisthetween 
soil type and soil properties, and the plant 
cover developing on it. For instance, it is 
generally accepted that insavaiinasorinthe 
tropical belt a well-defined plitit coverde-
velops and very often the soil properties 
promote or limit the living conditions of 
certaiti plant species or associations, 

Based upon these considerations it cati 
be accepted that when certain soil types are 
discussed as the habitat for ceitam plant 
associations, they are often named as the 

ecosysteni of the plant association con-
cerned as, besides the plants. the pedun 
includes most of the components of the 

Os V stern. 
As ii specific natural etitit, the soil is 

evidently ftr from being identical to the 

vegetation and. in spite of their close corre- 
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lanon. direct conveiioii betweeii soil types 
and vegetarioll is haidly possihie. Still. 
there are soil types which more or less 
deteiiuirie the ecological lunction for cer-
tain types of vegetation. either by providing 
beneficial conditions forilieirdevelopriieiu 
or by limiting the ecological conditions for 
other types of veCetation. 

This is perhaps best demonstrated iii the 
case of salt-affected soils where 1tih dcc-
tiolyte Coiltdilts or extrenic pH conditions 
limit the development of the majority ol 
plants and serve as a habitat only for those 
species that can survive or tolerate the un-
favourable conditions caused by the salin-
ity and alkalinity of the soil. In such re-
specis. salt-affected soils can beconsiitcred 
as the liat}itat or ecusysteni for halopliytes 
and. ii we 'agree oii this, correlalions can be 
found between the different types of salt-
affected soils and their flora and fauna as 
coniponents ol the ecos.vsrcnl. 

In order to clarify both the theoretical 
and practical aspects of such cur isideia-
nuns, ii is necessary no describe hriellv the 
properties and grouping of salt-affected 
soils with regard to the possible occur-
rences and distribution of halophyles and 
xerophytes developing on them. Nearly 
I (Yk of the land surface ol the world is 
cover -ed with different types of salt-affected 
soils. Table 1 (page I (i) demonstrates their 
distribution, 

Salt-Affected Soils - their 
Development and 
Grouping 
Although the properties and attributes of 
salt-affected soils have been well-known 
for sonic time, it is useful to give a brief 
definition of this group ot' soils right at the 
'.tari since the salinity.alkalinity and aLcLlit 

of soils are substantial stress factors on land 
productivity. 

Salt-affected soils can be characterized 

as formations that are predoniinantly iiitlu-
eneed by different salts in their solid or 
liquid states. which eventually will also 
have a decisive influence on the develop-
nient. characteristics. physical. chemical 
and biological properties and evenitially 
the Iertilityotthe soil. Whenever and wher-
ever this phenomenon occurs, in pmoiluces 
specific ioniianions of soils where the high 
electrolyte concenhratinil and its conse- 

iuences overshadow the former soil-form-
ing processes or former soil properties and 
environmental conditions, often radically 
changing them 01gure 2L 

High electrolyte concentration is the 
only coriiiiion feature of all salt-affected 
soils. Their chemistry, morphology. p1-1 
and many olherprnpertics may be rh i ffercnt. 
depending on the character of salinization 
and/or alkalizalion. 

in the broader sen se. salt-affected sods 
can be divided into the following gmoups 

1 Satiric suits that develop under the 
influence of electrolytes of sodium 
salts with nearly neutral reaction 

idominantly NaSO4 , NaCl,seldoni 

NaNO 1 t. These soils occur niainlv 
in arid and semi-arid conditions arid 
form a major part of all the salt-
affected soils of the world. 

2 The alkali soils that develop under 
the inflLlence of electrolytes capa-
ble of alkaline hydrolysis i Mainly 
Na,CO. and NaHC'() and seldom 
Na 1SiO and kNaIrlSiO.i.Thisgroup 
is extensive in practically all cli- 

niatic regions. frorn the humid trop-
icstn beyond the polarcircle. Their 
total salt con(ent isconimcmnly lower 
than that ni saline soils. sonictinles 
even strongly alkaline. 

3 The salt-affected soils that mostly 
develop owing to the presence of 
CaSO, gypsi ferous soils) or. rare lv. 
in the presence of CaCI.. 
Gypsilèrous soils can mainly be 
fiund in the and and semi-arid re-
gions of North America, North Af-
rica. the Near-. Middle- and Fai-
East and also in Australia. 

4 Salt-affected soils wl'dcli develop 
under the iniluence of magnesium 

salts. This group occurs and is par-
ticularly sigiiificaitt in arid, semi-
arid and even semi-humid condi-
tions.especially in soils with a heavy 
texture. 

5 Acid sulphate soils whose salt LOfl-

tent iscotiipused mainly ohAIJSOJ 
and Fe jSO/ These types of salt-

aifected soils are generally exten-
sive in tidal marsh areas alone the 
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Type of salt aftected 
soils 

Electrolytelsi causing 
salinity and/or 
alkalinity 

Environment Properties causing 
plant and orop 
stress 

Indicator species of 
of halophytes and 
halofrequent 
xerophytes 

Possibilities of 
utilizing the 
natural plant 
covering 

Methods for 
reclamation 

Saline soIs Sodium choride and Arid and High osmotic pressure Sohcorna berbera, Herb and fodder Removal of tacess 
sulphate 	in entreme semi-arid of sod soluton, Salsola soda. S. cassa, of poor value salt Ileachino  
cases, nitrate) tonic effect of Suaeda micr'opfnyfa etc 

chlorides 

Thmarix and Carex Fuel 

kaLi soijs Sodium ions capable of Semi-arid. High 	alkalif pH, Actemrsras. Sfafrce Herb and fodder Lowering or 
alkaline hydrolysis semi-tumid poor water physical gmefrrri, various of poor value neulrali?ing tte 

and humid conditions Fesiucas and high pH by 
Me)rlotuses chemical 

amendments 

Magnesium soils Magnesium ions Semi-arid Toxic effect, high Spergularia safna, Herb and fodder Chemical 
and sem osmotic pressure, Suaeda manhrma, etc of poor value amendments, 
humid Ca deticiency reaching 

Gypsiferous soils Calcium ions Semi-arid Low lacidid pH. Lrgneurrr sparturn. Herb and fodder Alkaline 
mainly CaSO.) and arid tonic effect Liimoniom deticatulurn of poor value amendments 

Acid sulphate soils Ferric and aluminium Seashores and High acidity and the Various reeds, mangroves, Fuel Limrng 
ions Imainly suiphatesi lagoons with toxic effect of white cedar, etc 

heavy, sulphate- aluminium 
containing sedi- 
ments. diluvral 
iniand slopes 
rrrJ rJepress•o" 

lah/e / . C]i'nupi'n,r rrf'sii/r-ufln'cnnf nf/.s (1/1(1 i/au- /a'oj)ei'I'r in reAen'i;;i to /w/np/i_vin'.n 

seashores of all the continents. They 
are particularly coilirilon in North 
Europe. the western and eastern Coast-
lines of Africa. along the coastline of 

utineast India. etc. and develop on 
suipliurous marine sediments.  

Inland acid sulphate soils can also be 
found in different areas of the world, such 
as the western territories of the USA, Asia 
Minor and China, Such soils developed as 
aresultoftluvialgiaciaiprocessesand have 
had nocorinection with seashores iii recent 
geological tunics. 

Evidently the different groups of salt-
affected soils have diverse physico-chemi-
cal and biological properties besides the 
one they have in common - ie, a compara-
tively high electrolyte content. 

Besides the salt-affected soils that de-
velop due to natural soil-forming proc-
esses, there are also so-called scram/wv 
salt-affected soils which are beconiing in-
creasingly important, both in scientific and 
practical terms. Secondary salt-affected soils 
are those which have been salinized due to 
man-made factorsinainlyasaconsequence 
of improper methods of irrigation. The cx- 

teintufsecoindarvsalt-aftccted soils israther 
siLeahle and this adverse process isas old as 
irrigated agriculture itself. Old civilizations 
i i i Mesopotannia. ('hi la and Pi'c-('ol unahian 
America fell, partly, as it consequence of 
the salinization of irrigated land. At present. 
the process is continuing vigorously and 
more than halt' of all global irrigated taiuls 
are under the intluejice of secondary 
saliiiiiation and/or alkalization (tignire 3. 

When speaking of the man-made l'ac-
tori, of saIiinjation we niust also mention 
soils which are not salt-al'I'ected at present 
but, in the event of the extcinsion of irrina-
tion. detai'estation, overgi'azing and other 
human activities.carn and will be saliniied 
unless the necessary preventive nicasures 
are taken in due time. No itlohal records are 
available of the site of ttential salt-af-
fected soils but their area is larger than that 
of the exi,stin salt-affected soil., 

Halophytes -where they grow arid what 
they can be used for 

Each eroup of salt-affected soils be-
haves differently in relation to halophytes 
and sometimes xerophytes. Table I indi-
cates the properties, environ nk-ntal condi- 

lions and relation to Inalophytes of each 
group of salt-affected soils. It is clear that 
the different types of salt-affected soils 
have different chemical and physical prop-
cities which, i ii tent, have different effects 
on the conditions ni plaint life. It can also be 
generally accepted that ceitain limiting t'ac-
tors exist iii all types of salt-affected soils. 
They make life inipossibte for many ptaiit 
species and. asa rule. only permit the devel-
opment of such associaliolls which are more 
or less able to tolerate the salinity and/or 
alkaliinity of the soil, 

Sue Ii interrelations can be c lnariciei'-
ized i'orthcdil'fereiiierotipsuisalt-ril'trctod 
soils as t'ollosss: 

Saline Soils 

In saline soils, which accouint tar tine over-
wlnelnnirig nia jority of all salt-affected soils 
on Earth, high salt concentration and conse-
queiitly hiLlil asuliotic pressure constitute 
the limiting I'actors lor tine hiota. As it rule, 
most of i he salts are sodium salts of neutral 
pH (sodium chloride, sodium sulphale and 
soilnetilnies sodium nitl'ate). Vei'y often, 
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when speaking of sail-affected soils. this 

groups is considered asa subject ofsaliriity 
in the top layer of the land. 

The natural vegetation growing sonic-
limes sparsely on saline soils consists 01 
halophytes. The distribution of species de-
pendson both aridity conditions and on the 
chemical coniposition of salt. The physical 
properties ol the soil - most of all, particle 
size distribution -also influence theconipo-
sitiort of halophyte species. The indicator 
species I'or salinity are numerous and mostly 
perennial. However there area few annuals 
w li i c It always reveal some parlicular char -
acterislics of the saline soil (humidity, 
chemical composition ol' salts. etc. 

A broad variation ofdifferent halophyte 
associations growing on saline soils are 
described in the different handbooks lnter -
national Source nook. 1 967). 

In the tol lowing, only those repieseuta-
ives ofha lop hyte and serophyte vegetatiuns 
which have very direct correlations with 
soil condition will be mentioned - Ic. the 
species most common in the different vari-
eties of satine soils (Sa/icui'rüa heiheij. 
Pi..icc'iiuIIia r'ianU!a. Sulsuh, cta.u. 
Suaeda iruinpInIIa. etc I. 

Evidently some of them, (eg. SuI.so/u 
wd,) grow not only on saline but also on 
alkali soils because they also tolerate high 
alkalinity. Alsocharacteristic of b(ith saline 
and alkali soils are Slut/ic rnte/inLAehil/e: 
crislutu, A .rrer flipohium and others. 

Of the ligneous plants, the different 
types 01 tamarisks (Tumuuir ,wnasixsiinu 
T. r'uIlicu. T. hialunsuc) deserve altention 

as does fhdoxvbon amniodcndion on sands 
soils which grows together with 
Cull/çoniirm bushes. They are used as fuel. 
medicinal herbs and for technical purposes 
by the local population. 

On saline soils with high humidity. dii-
ferent hatophyte Carespeciescari be founiL 
In salt-affected marshy or flooded areas.  
Snhboscho',m. ,uwiimius and Si/i'pu 
mui/tjniucoiten occur together with Cai'e. 

ilhiisa and .Iwu its tfla/i1u/ilus. 
Only a hew 01 halophyte herbs can be used 

asaiodderwhich is. in anycase.ofpoorvaluL' 
and only used in exceptional cases. 

Alkali Soils 
Alkali suilscan be subdivided into two sub- 
groups: (a) alkali soils with a high concen- 
tration of sodium carbonate and having no 
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typical coluiimar structure in the profile. 
and (balkaIi soils with comparatively low 
salt coticentration and having a structural B 
horizon in the profile (solonetz type), 

Consequetitly the halophytcs and 
xerophytesgrowitigon alkali soils differ in 
accordance with the different properties of 
these two subtypes. 

In solonetz soils in particulur. it is not 
the high salt concentration but the poor 
watei'physical properties which are respon-
sible for hindering plant life. Consequently 
the vegetation on these soils only partly 
consists of halopliytes with halo-frequent 
xerophytesaccountuig t'oiasigiiiiicani plo-

portion. 
In subgroup (a). Sa1.sIu soda, Fe.crucu 

ormc! and Cawpliuiosmu ouila ottea Oi'Cui 

together w i t hStuti e gme/inl and Pm doe/ha 
linuisa. The latter also caji he found in 
subgroup fh) in cases of high alkalinity. 

Togetherwith some halophytic species. 
in .solonetz soils xeropliytcs or halnfrequent 
xerophytes prevail. First of all, different 
kinds of sauc (AiieniLsia maiitima, A. 
F?W1(,1'(1U. A 011)0. dc). Statiee gnielini, 
Festuca avina and F pseudoi'inu. I i i cases 
of low salt concentration, AEhi/lea 
millefiliwn, Hnvdeu,ii g assaiu'w'uin. As/eu 
tJ'ipU/Uf 0? and Pua /0411)0511. even Prnu 

preremLv are found. 
Parallel with the lowering of salt con-

cent IiIiiOii. the legum mae Me/i/oius indiia. 
Medu'ago Iiispida. Trij/iurn llkfliTi!iIUm, 

die) and herbs typical tot lie no-sal E affected 
surrounding areas, also appear. 

Among the halophytes. Puceinellia 
limosu, in particular, has a high value as 
Fodder, despite its low yield due to the poor 
ecological conditions. Nevertheless, with 
irrigation and the application of nitrogen 
fertilizers, in several countries, such as 
Hungary. it helps considerably in solving 
fodder problems in dry areas. 

There have been similar experiences 
with a number of local xerophytes and 
lialophytes indifferent countries where ef -
forts have been made in relieve the fodder 
problem that always arises in salt-affected 
areas. Evidently in cases of low alkalinity 

ansi salinity, there are more possibilities for 
producing fodder crops. 

Magnesium Soils 
In magnesium soils, representatives of the 
two tonner groups can often be found. 
del-wriding on the salt concentration and on 
the alkalinity of the soil. Apart from this. 
some spec ilic plant associationsai'e charac-
teristic of magnesium soils. eg. Sperçulai'ia 
.a/nIu and Suaeda mw'iiimu in soils con-

taitiing magnesium carbonate, or ()l'nienix 
jl'civ and Jetu ,iuu,iu'wpa in saline 
tilastilesium soils. 

Gypsiferous Soils 
('rvpsiferous suil' are extensive in semi-
arid and arid incas and. in most cases, the 
gypsophilic xerojhytes prevail among their 
natural plant associaiions.Lvgiiewn par/urn 
and Limoiiiuni deliecuu/uin are specific of 
the ealcic gypseous salt-aliècted soils in the 
Middle East,Ai't1u'oeiu'rnurn/aia'iancush-
ionsoceuroiiniierorehief.hui/aeuii/irnoIde. 
also occurs frequently on gypsilerous soils. 

Acid Sulphate Soils 
On acid sulphate soils a diverse vegetation 
can be found. depcndiiig on local geo-
graphical coiiditioiis. The development of 
the Various herbaceous species is also sub-
oct to the degree of salinity and acidity ni 
the soil and they can scarcely be used as 
kXJdL'r. 

It is well-known that acid sulphate soils 
are well-developed in mangrove ecosys-

tenTh whose hinta is detennined by such 
circumsiances. Reed vegetation in blackish 
swamps is also associated with acid sul-
phate soils, for cxanipkt. in West Africa 
where Raeenio.se is conimon. or in South 
Anierica where k/ii:op/io;a iiion,ch' has 
been studied (Brinkrnann and Pons. 1973) 
In freshwater areas, Inipeiate brasilien.vi.s 
(white cedar) is characteristic of South 
Aniericu. In eastern Asia. Me/alcucacan be 
observed. The latter has a wide ecological 
am phil ode. 

The halophytic and xeropliytic segeta-
tiOil. typical of the different gi'oups of salt-
affecteclsoihs has coiiskferahle significance 

in national parks and oilier environmen- 

tally-protected areas. Together with native 
ecological factors, the preservation of na-
live serophytie and haluphytie vegetation 
on saht-affocted soils i s a substantial pan ul 
keeping protected lands uitdisttirbed. 

Conclusion 

The close interrelations between ecosys-
tems and soils make it possible to difTeren-
hate between the soil types associated with 
a certain type of vegetation. in this respect. 
sait-affecteil soils are closely reltued to 
halophytes. 

The different groups of salt-affected 
soilsean beassociated withdift'erent groups 
of halopltytes and serophytes. Several soil 
attributes are preconditions to the develop-
ment of certain plaiit associations. 

There is a high diversity oh halophytes. 
serophytes and other plant asscxiatioils in 
the different areas of the world covered by 
different types ot'salt-al'iècted soils. 

In order to promote the better knowl-
edge and better utilization of the hal uphytic 
vegetation in salt-affected areas. further 
studies are necessai -v so that the complex 
interrelations between the soil conditions 
of salt-affected areas and the vegetation 
growing oii them can be revealed. 
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Abstract 

This essay explores the different spatial 
scales of the process ofdesertification. It is 
suggested that one reason why peasantfarm-
ers do not adapt to the early stages of 
desertification is because of the gap be-
tween the local geographical scalesat which 
decisions leading todesertification aretaken 
by farmers and herders, and the regional or 
subcontinenlalgeographical scales at which 
the environmental response is perceived. 
The Unit of account by which sedentary 
farmers make decisions is compared to the 
geographical scales at which indicators of 
de se rt i fic at i on can be detected. 

Introduction 
In the literature on desertification, the issue 
oftinie scale has been widely discussed; the 
causes attributed to desert i ficat ion vary 
according to whether it is viewed as a 
phenomena occurring within a geological 
time scale (El-Baz, 1983) or as a man-
induced process occurring over a shorter 
time span (Dregne. 1984). The need to 
collect long time series data on land surface 
parameters in order to distinguish between 

the aperiodic variabilitN in time of rainfaLl 
and hiomass pnxluctivity. and the lunger-
term trends affecting the biophysical char-
acteristics of semi-arid ecosystems have 
also been recognised (1-lellden. 1991; 
Rhodes, 1991). Surprisingly, the issue of 
spatial scale has usually been ignored. It is 
argued in this essay that a better under-
standing of the multiple spatial scales in-
volved in desertification might contribute 
to clarify some aspects of the causes of this 
process, as well as to improve the impLemen-
tation of de serti fication control strategies. 

There are considerable differences in 
the scales at which scientists from different 
disciplines study desertilication. Deserti-
(ication is best detected (and probably only 
conceived) on a continental or sub-conti-
nental scale - the macro-management level 
- yet it is the product of innumerable land-
use decisions at the local or micro-manage-
merit level. The concept of desertification 
implicitly refers to land cover changes af-
tècting large areas. but the progressivedeg-
radalion of the vegetative cover, the erosion 
of soil. the salinization and crusting of soil, 
and the reduction of soil organic matter - 

which are the main processes of 
desertification (Sanders. 1986)- all have 
local causes. Part of the controversy sur -
rounding the concept of desertificarion 
might well be related to this discrepancy 
between the spatial scales at which the 
effects are perceived (and conceived) and 
the causes are acting. This has direct impli-
cations for the design and implementation  

ofdescrnficanoncontrol measures: the way 
rural communities perceive the problem in 
spalial ternis might differ completely from 
that of the project designer. This essay 
explores thediflerent spatial scales involved 
in the process of desertification and exam-
ines the implications of this issue. 

Spatial Scales 
In order to contribute to the understanding 
and prediction of environmental changes, 
one of the complex problems that the hu-
man ecologist has to face today is the ques-
tion of spatial scales. The concept of scale 
is understood here according to its observa-
tion spatial meaning. i.e. the spatial extent 
of study, rather than according to its carto-
graphic meaning (Lain and Quattrochi. 
1992). The spatial scale is related to the 
concepts of resolution (the smallest distin-
guishable parts in an object or a sequence) 
and level of organization of the landscape 
(the place within ahierarchy). Broad spatial 
scale refers to a large study area, coarse 
resolution and high level of organization. 
Fine scale refers toa small study area, high 
resolution and low level of organization 

(Turner etal. 1989). 
Human-induced changes to the envi-

ronment occur today at a wide variety of 
geographical scales; from the field to the 
global ecosystem. From the second half of 
the nineteenth century, the spatial scale of 
environmental concerns has continuously 
increased by several orders of magnitude 
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(Clark and Holling. 1985). When studying 
landscape processes, it is important to un-
derstand and anticipate the implications of 
moving from one scale to another. The 
processes occurring at different scales, 
though interre!ated.are different in magni-
tude, trends and forces involved. Forexani-
pie, it has been shown that results of meas-
tirements oferosion processes perfonned at 
one spatial scale can differ from those at 
another scale by several orders of magni-
mdc (Miilington eral. 1982), This is related 
to the observation that the relative impor-
tance of parameers controlling ecological 
processes vary with the level of integration 
of the system. Although tnoving toacoarser 
scale may result in loss of discernible or 
treatable detail, it also may result in the 
appearance of emergent properties due to 
synergisms at a higher level of system 
integration. These interactions are some-
times not seen at finerscales but. also, they 
are perhaps not active at these scales iffiner 
scale means a lower level of integration. 
Decreased size (finer scale) loses some 
i n teract ions and i hus some functional prop-
erties (Meentemeyer and Box. 1987. In 
other words, the scale at which studies are 
conducted may profoundly intluence the 
conclusions since processes and param-
eters that are important atone scale may not 
be as important or predictive at another 

scale (Turner eta!). 

Causes of Desertification 
A large part of the ambiguity over the 
causes of desertification is that different 
causal processes operate together in a par-
ticular place over differing time and spatial 
scales: long-term climatic changes at a glo-
bal scale, short-term climatic variability at 
a regional scale and short-term human ac-
lion at a local scale. According to Blaikie 
(1985). 'it is often difficult to single out the 
effects of humans on soil erosion and seth-
nientation rates, from other effects such as 
climatic change. and ongoing'nalural' cr0-
siori processes.' Only short-term data are 
currently available on the climate and ecol-
ogy of most regions affected by 
desertification. This not only prevents lon-
gitudinal studies of ecological change but 
also prevents comprehension of the real 
spatialdiniensionofdesertification.since it 
is known that the time period ofobservation 
should be matched with the size of the area 

involved (Meentemeyer and Box. 1987). 
Large areas involve long observation peri-
ods because large-area systems have long 
relaxation times. Smaller areas can he 
analyzed in a shorter time frame. 

The anthropogenic causes of 
desertification in semi-arid, developing re-
gions are well knowit: firewood cutting in 
rural areas and around niain cities, over-
taxed rangeland carrying capacity and 
overgrazing by e ver-expand i ng herds, cul-
tivation in ecologically marginal areas and 
agricultural over-exploitation, low level of 
agricultural technology, reduced fallow 
time, deep well construction, practice of 
annual bush fires during the dry season. 
land tenure systems and cultural rivalries 
between ethnic groups (United Nations. 
1977: Kovda, 1990;   Glantz, 1980: Sanders, 
1986). Some authors have tried to make the 
concept of desertirication easier to under -
stand by organizing existing information 
about this process into different levels of 
analysis. Glantz (1980) has distinguished 
three levels of awareness and interaction 
which intluence desertification in West 
Africa: hunian nature and behaviour, the 
State arid the international system. Hisanaly-
sis suggests that the underlying causes of 
desert ification otlen relate to human nature 
and behaviour: that is, at the first level of 
social organization. This level has often 
been neglected by research, while the two 
other levels -the State and the international 
system have received the most attention. I 
will thus focus my analysis on the indi-
vidual level of decision-making where the 
behavior of individuals is influenced by 

their own perception of the environment. 

Scale Displacement 
Effect - the Gap Between 
Spatial Scales 
It is well known that in resource exploita-
tion there is a conflict between individual 
and community levels, as well as between 
short-tern -i needs and longer-term req ii ire-
ments. To this gap between two decision-
making levels and two temporal scales can 
be added the gap between geographical 
scales. The coiitrihution of human activity 
to desertilkution dynamics is much better 
understood when thedifferent spatial scales 
involved in this process are identified and 
when the level ofdecision-ni:tking is corn- 

pared to the many diftèrent levelsof organi-
zation of the environment. 

Why do farmers and herders, who have 
shown over the centuries the ability to de-
velop sophisticated strategies to adapt their 
farming systems to fluctuating climatic 
conditions, enter the vicious circle of over-
exploitation and envirorimentaldesiruction? 
Why are they now, in sortie cases, unable to 
adapt their farming system to the new chal-
lenge brought by the modem era - ie, an 
ever-expanding population in a fragile en-
vironment? It can be more easily explained 
if the gap that exists between the local 
geographical scale at which decisions lead-
ing to desertification are taken by farmers 
and herders, arid the regional or subconti-
nental geographical scales at which the 
response of the environment is perceived 
and detected is acknowledged. 

Unit of Account of 

Decision-Making 

The cential idea behind this explanation is 
tile emphasis that is given in desertification 
analysis to the problem otdecision-making 
within boundaries. The geographical scale 
of the 'unit of account' (eg. field, farm. 
watershed) is usually tied closely with the 
decision-making process over land use. 
conservation and degradation (Blaikie and 
Brookfield. 1987). The decisions to cut a 
tree, cultivate a piece of land or graze cattle 
on given spots are all local decisions. They 
are based on the perception of the imniedi-
ate surroundings, ie. on the mental map a 
farmer has of his everyday spaee. In Iradi-
tioiial sedentary agrarian systems this eve-
ryday space is geographically restricted to 
an area which does not extend very tar 
beyond cropphig. hunting and firewood 
gathering areas. The direct and accurate 
perception of ecological degradation at the 
level of this limited space occurs only after 
the desertification process has reached a 
very advanced stage and is usually irrevers-
il,le within a human life-time. BcIre be-
coming this Cxtreme, desertificatiun has 
gone through a tiLiniher of stages where it 
was not immediately perceptible a: the lo-
cal scale. This problem - Ic, that latid man-
agers do not perceive this degradaton pat-
ten: - has already been noted by Blaikie and 
Brookfield (1987): 

ignorance of subtle changes in the qual-
ity of the soil is not only possible, hut 
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related to human biological parameters (flu- visualevidence are poorguides by which to 
tritional status, public health)orsociai proc- perceive indicators of land degradation. 

widespread. There is a number of degrad-
ing processes which show little immediate 
effect until a threshold of resilience is past, 
or until some untoward event exposes an 
increase in Sensitivity. ( ... ) It is possible for 
land managers to remain quite ignorant of 
the effects of low rates of erosion, where 
these exceed still lower rates of soil forma-
tion, until a critical level of accumulated 
loss is reached, and this can even take 
centuries. (...) A succession of good years 
can delay the perception of degradation to 
a critical extent, or at least facilitate an 
optimistic ignorance of the real conse-
quences of observable changes. 

Ignorance of degradation and its per-
cept ion depends on the rate and accumu-
lated degree of degradation. but also on the 
geographical scale at which the degrada-
tion occurs. 

Spatial Scale for 
Desertification 
Assessment 
There is seldom a neat one-to-one corre-
spondence between the geographical scale 
of environmental impact and the level of 
decision-making. Decisions taken at the 
farm level can have repercussions at the 
regional level. An analysis of the environ-
mental consequences of decision-making 
often requires a broadening ofgeographical 
scale. This is the case with desertification 
since the minimum size of area affected is 
implicitly one to several orders of magni-
tude greater than the size of a field orof the 
immediate surroundings of a deep well. 

Desertification assessment in an envi-
ronment characterized by a mosaic of Land 
cover and land use patterns requires an 
indirect approach with a scale-generaliza-
tion of the effects of several contributory 
phenomena acrossa wide geographical area. 
To assess the status and trends of 
desertification, indicators have been identi-
fied among physical, biological and human 
phenornena(Mabutt, 1986). It is interesting 
to note that the most useful indicators are 
defined at subcontinental or regional geo-
graphical scales: albedo, frequency of tust 
storms, soil erosion at regional scale, stand-
ing biomass on a wide area, etc. The only 
indicators of deset -tification which are de-
fined at the local scale, and thus which can 
be perceived immediately by farmers, are  

ess parameters (conflict. migration, cash 
versus subsistence crops). However, the 
applicability of these local human indica-
tors is questionable since there is a height-
ened risk of incorporating the expression of 
conditions not intrinsically part of the proc-
ess being monitored. For example, worsen-
ing nutritional status within a population 
group could indicate changing economic 
status, independent of local environmental 
conditions (Mabutt, 198). Many 
desertification indicators are scannable by 
satellite imagery (eg,Olsson. 195). Other 
indicators call for repeated ground meas-
urements by skilled technicians. Siich site 
measurements are based on a network of 
widely distributed observation stations, lo-
cated according toa sampling frame which 
is designed to grasp the high spatial vari-
ability ofecological conditions in semi-arid 
regions. Complex spatio-temporal interpo-
lation methods have to be applied in order 
to get a synoptic figure of the state of the 
environment. 

This discussion clearly establishes that 
the early identification of the process of 
desertification is performed at very coarse 
geographical scales, through indirect and 
sophisticated observation techniques. The 
early stages of desertification are not de-
tected at the local scale, which corresponds 
to the scale of everyday perception by the 
individuals responsible for desercification 
processes. The local farmer or pastoralist 
clearly does not have access to the obserya-
tional means that allow for perception of the 
landscape at the broad spatial scales at 
which the preliminary stages of 
desertification can be observed. Thus 
desertification, as opposed to drought, for 
instance, cannot be detected in a compre-
hensive way in its early stages by land 
managers involved in traditional farming 
Systems. 

Human Behaviour and 

Environ mental 

Perception 

Thisgap between the spatial scalesat which 
individuals or small groups make the rel-
evant decisions, and the scales involving 
generalized patterns of land degradation is 
such that, in some cases.common sense and 

The behavioural sciences have demon-
strated that human actions are mediated by 
cognition of the environment - cognition 
being defined as the mental processes by 
which people acquire, organize and use 
knowledge (Gold. 1980). Perceptions about 
the environment are the basis for human 
activities and although these perceptions 
may be inaccurate reflections of 'reality', 
the consequences of those activities will be 
real. Important causes of desertification 
may result from this (Glantz. 1980). The 
individual actions at the local scale which 
lead to desertification are based on the 
behavioural environment' which is char-

acterized by a lack of perception of the 
broadest scale consequences of these ac-
tions. As a consequence. the environmental 
cost of these actions is not taken into ac-
count in the decision-making process. 
Therefore, not only it is very difficult to 
justify many land conservation practices 
for the individual farmer on economic 
grounds, but it means that any analysis of 
the rational behind decision-making that 
leads to environmental degradation should 
be based on the perceived (or behavioural) 
environment ratherthan simply on the physi-
cal reality. 

Conclusion 

The analysis of geographical scales is an 
important component of the understanding 
of a process of environmental degradation 
such as desertification. It is important to 
understand clearly at what geographical 
level land-management decisions are made 
to identify the spatial units of account for 
assessing costs and benefits of these deci-
sions. It is as important totake into account 
thebehavioura) env iro nmen t, at w h ich level 
the cost of land management decisions is 
sometimes not perceived. I have shown that 
this situation occurs when the degradation 
process can only be perceived on a regional 
scale. In other words, I have stressed the 
need for an appreciation of the different 
spatial scalesofthe causesand consequences 
of desertification processes. 

If local populations do not recognize 
the significance of the problem they cannot 
be expected to seek actively a solution to it. 
The practical implication of this idea is that 
efforts towards educating local opinion to 
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establish incentives forcomniunity partici-
pation in programmes 10 combat 
desertification will miscarry unless the 
measures relate to the problem as it is 
perceivedby local residents(Mabutt. 1977). 
Therefore, desertification control strategies 
must be designed on the basis of local 
studies of how specific rural communities 
perceive the environment. If the spatial 
scale issue is integrated i nto de sert i fi cati on 
control strategies, it should contribute to a 
better definition of measures to influence 
land use practices in regions prone to hu-
man induced land degradation. 
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Summary 
The Aral Sea Basin occupies 2.0 million 
km, 80 per cent of which lies within the 
borders of Kazakhstan. Uzbekistan, 
Turkmenisian, KyrgyzstanandTajikistan. 
Anew methodology was proposedtostudy 
human-induced land degradation and a 
map at the scale of 1:2500,0(X) was pre-
pared. Space images at a scale of 

I .000.000 were used. The map contains 
information about land use, types of land 
degradation and the size of areas subject 
to degradar ion. 

Introduction 
The Aral Sea Basin occupies 2.0 million 
km of which about 80 per cent orabout 1.6 

million km2  are within the borders of the 
lormerSoviet Union. This territory belongs 
to Kazakhstan, U zbekis%an . Turkmenistan. 
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. The remaining 
20 per cent lies within the terrilory of Iran 
and Afghanistan. 

The physical conditions of the regions 
closely correlate with two main orographic  

areas - the Turan Plain in the norib and the 
high mountains of Kopetdag. Hindu Kush 
andTianShan in the south. In the low lands. 
atmospheric pcecipitationstotal90- 120mm, 
in the piedmont plains 400-500mm and on 
the western slopes of Tian Shan more than 
2,000 mm per annum. 

The ecological situation of the Aral Sea 
Basin representsa uniqueexample ofettv iron-
menial degradation caused by the destructive 
activity of man. The area bordering the Aral 
Sea has been transformed into an eco1ogica 
disasterzone. The watersoftwo big rivers-the 
Amudarya and the Sirdaiya - were taken off  

for irrigation purposes. In 1960. the surface 
watersof the Aral Sea measured64.113km. 
By 1991,theyhadbeenreducedto34.1 13km 
(I.E. Timashev, 1991). 

Irrigated farmlands in oases have de-
creased in productivity because of 
salinization. Ground waters are subject to 
contamination by pesticides and herbicides. 
Living conditions of people in these areas has 
become intolerable (N.F. Glasovsky, 1990). 

The object of this study was to assess 
human-induced land degradation in the Aral 
Sea Basil] and to create a database relating 
to this. 

Assessment 	PhoIo-$nIerpelat Ion 	Caracteristics 
ot geosysiems 

/ iantjse types 	I Black & While 	 I 	ClimetQJ 
I pp density 	cj cj 	/ 	Multizonal 	Q Q Q I GeomorpkgjJ 
/ Animal pressure 	 / 	Dgiti2ed 	 I 	Soikft 
I CSUSMS of egr / 	/ 	FeId date 	 I 	Vegetation 	I 
I Types of  degr. 
r 	Classes 	4 I 	Pte 

/ 1iIo 	 / 	I 

Figure 1 -. Concepwal strategy hehi,id compilation ofrhe human-induced land degrada-
110/I map. 
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Criteria Classes 
Slight Moderate Severe 

Degradation of Vegetative Cover 

Status of plant communities Climax or Long existing Ephemeral 
slightly changed 

Loss of productivity <15% 15-40% >40% 

Reduction of plant cover <10% 10-40% >40% 

Wind Erosion 

1. Amount of moving said dunes <30% 30-70% >70% 

2. Sod cover 30-50% 10-30% <10% 

Water Erosion 

Type of erosion Surface wash, Surface wash, Gully erosion, 

single washouts <10 washouts per >10 washouts per 
1 km of transverse 1 km of transverse 
section section 

Washout of the upper soil <5 cm 5-20 cm >20 cm 
horizon 

Reduction of plant cover: 
Tree and shrub layer <20% 20-50% >50% 
Herbaceous layer <20% 20-50% >50% 

Salinization of Irrigated Farm Lands 

1 	Salinization degree, dense 0.21-0.40% 0.40-0,60% >0.60% 
residue (total solids) 

2. 	Mineralization of ground 3-6g per litre 6-1Og per litre >lOg per litre 
water 

3. 	Mineralization of irrigation 0.5-1 .Og per litre 1 .0-1 .5g per litre >1 .5g per litre 
water 

Decrease in agricultural <15% 15-40% 40-80% 
crop production (cotton 

Seasonal accumulation of 16-30 MT per ha 30-45 MT per ha >45 MT per ha 
salts 

Contamination of irrigation 1 .6-6.Og per litre 6.0-11 .Og per litre >11 .Og per Litre 
water (ration of toxic 
substances to their 
permissible content) 

Salt Salinization in Areas Bordering the Aral Sea 

Change in soils caused by Initial stage of 
the fall in sea level desert soil 

formation, 
'accumulation of 
sand on the soil 
surface 

Saltcontent in the first <130 MT per ha 
100cm of soil layer 

Formation of 	 Formation of deep 
maritime solonchak 	solonchak non- 
suitable for 	 suitable for plant 
plant growth 	 growth 

130-290 MT per ha 	290-370 MT per ha 
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Criteria 	 Classes 
Slight 	 Moderate 	 Severe 

3. Change in plant cover 	 Appearance of 	Appearance of 	Bare land 
Ha/ox ylon aphyl/um 	Tamarix species 
plants and some 	of plants 
se m -s h rubs 

Waterlogging of Desert Rangelands 

Plant cover of hygrophytes 
and phreatophytes: 
Tamarix species, AIhagi 	 <30% 	 - 	 - 
austraiis 

Tamarix species, Aihagi 	 - 	 30-70% 	 - 
austra/is, Carelinia 
caspica 
Fragmites aus trails, 	 - 	 - 	 >70% 
Giycyrrhiza g/abra, Aihagi 
australis 

Depth of fresh or weakly 	 5 m 	 2-5 m 	 <2 m 
mineralized ground waters 

Regime of soil moisture 	 Automorphic 	 Semi-hydromorphic 	Hydromorphic 

Technogenic Desertification 

Disturbances of plant cover 
Cutting of trees and shrubs <25% 25-50% >50% 
Sod cover destruction <25% 25-50% >50% 

Ercdedareacausedby <10% 10-25% >25% 
irregular movement of 
vehicles 

Area covered with <10% 10-25% >25% 
technogenic sands 

Length of all types of roads <40 40-80 >80 

(in linear km per 100 krrV) - 

Table 1: Criteria for i/u .4\e.vne!it ujLan/ De.ç'adcniun 

Material and Method 
Various sources of intonilatuiri were used 
to prepare the map - the coil cept ual strategy 
behind its preparation isexplained in figure 
I. A set of layers was used to study physical 
cond itions. to obtain in1bmation from space 
photos and to assess land degradation. 

Thematic maps of various scales 
(I:1.0(XUXX)-I:2.500.0(X)) were used. All 
maps were reduced to one scale 
(I:2,5000K)) which made it possible to 
overlap them (lay them on top of each 
other) for studying. 

We also used Soviet space photos of 
scale, obtained during 1999- 

1991. and small-scale Meleor satellite pho-
tos of low ground resolution. Most of the 
area was interpreted ocularly and only a 
small part of the territor - mostly oases 
with complex features - was studicd by 
digitized imagery. 

From these studies we developed the 
criteria for the assessment of land degra-
dation. First, we identified the following 
types of land degradation: degradation of 
the vegetative cover, wind erosion. water 
erosion. sahinizat ion of irrigated fanri lands, 
soil sahinization in the areas bordering the 
Aral Sea. waterloggirtg of desert 
rangelands and technogenic desert-
ification. The assessment scale includes  

the following three classes of land degra-
dation: 

Degree of degradation CIas of 
of geosysteni degradation 

Non-degraded or slightly degraded Slight 

Moderately degraded Moderate 

Severely degraded linctuding full Severe 
loss of biological productivity 

We developed our criteria for assessing 
land degradation. taking into consideration 
the previous sttidy by N.G. Kharhi. N.T. 
Nechaeva iq at. (1995). Their criteria are 
shown in table I. 
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It should be mentioned here that normal 
land degradation progresses from slight to 
severe desertificalion. But land degrada-
lion in areas bordering the Aral Sea is a 
reverse process. As it dries up. the biologi-
cal potential of the sea bed is resorted and 
within 20-25 years is covered with vegeta-
tion. Degradation of this vegetativecoveris 
caused by overgrazing and unwarraiited 
cutting of trees and shrubs for fuel. Wind 
erosion mainly occurs in the sandy deserts 
where ecosystems are not stable. We have 
taken into account only the erosion that is 
caused by man's i n te rfere nce. Moving sand 
dunes of natural origin were not considered 
to be land degradation. 

Technogenicdesertification is observed 
everywhere that man has actively inter-
fered with nature. It is caused by the move-
ments of machines and mechanisms in the 
desert (around derricks, along irrigation 
canals, in construction sites. etc). This type 
of land degradation is very specific and  

needs special measures for rehabilitatioti of 
the vegetative cover. 

Waterliigging of desert rangelands also 
needs some explailation. This process is 
common in the places where used drainage 
waters are piped without control from oases 
to desert lands. It leads not only to deterio-
ration of grazing lands but also hinders the 
free movement of livestock herds. 

A computerized database was com-
piled on land degradation using the fol-
lowing parameters: numherofgeosystem. 
size in ki&, name of state, precipitation 
rate. geomorphology. soil texture, plant 
association, land use type, population pres-
sure. animal pressure, type of land degra-
dation. class of land degradation and rate 
of degradation. 

Results and Discussion 
As a result ot this case study. a map of land 
degradation at a scale 01' 1:2.500.000 was 

compiled. According to N.G. Kharin. N.T. 
Nechaivaeteil( 1996), desertification maps 
(or similar maps of land degradation) are 
compiledat three levels: large-scale maps 
of 1:10(1.000 and larger; medium-scale 

maps of I :250.000-1:500.000; and small-
scale maps of 1:1.000.000-1:1 ,2.500,(K)0). 
Large-scale maps are used to develop 
projects on land improvement of small 
administrative units. Mcdium-scalc maps 
are used for the development of land uti-

lization and nature conservation Incas-
ures at a regional level. within the limits of 
administrative provinces (eib/ioi in Rus-
sian). 

What is the role 01 small-scale maps? 
FirsLa small-scale map otIand degradation 
gives a synoptic view of vast areas. The 
results obtained give information on the 
size of degraded lands (table 2). 

It can be seen that degradation of the 
vegetativecoverdoniinatesoverothcrtvpcs 
of land degradation. It should be empha- 

Classes 	 Slight 	 Moderate 	Severe 	 Total 
Types 	 km2 	 km2 	% 	km 2 	 km2  

Degradation of the 
vegetative cover 750954 52.3 307957 21.4 23,704 1.6 1082615 75.3 

Wind erosion 14677 1.0 2140 0.2 3,970 03 20667 1.5 

Water erosion 53,009 3.8 29,569 2.1 - - 82578 5.9 

Salinization of 
irrigatedfarmlands 12,959 0.9 105,095 7.4 39,055 2.7 157,099 11.0 

Soil saltnization on 
borders of Ara) Sea 6,115 0.4 4,027 03 39055 2.7 49,197 3.4 

Technogenic 
desertification - - 20,208 1.4 14296 1.0 34,504 2.4 

Waterlogging of 
desert rangelands - - 5.360 0.4 1,620 0.1 6.980 0.5 

Total 	 837,714 	58.4 474,356 	33.1 	121,700 	8.5 	1,433,770 	100 

Non-utilized land Total 
Moving sand dunes 14175 
Solonchak 41146 
State border zone 9,100 
Lakes and storage lakes 49120 
Rock outcrops 60479 
Glaciers 9600 

Total 	 - 	 183,620 

Total of the Aral Sea Basin 	 1,617,390 

Table 2: Si:eoftheAueuc of Land De,ç'uadwion in the Aini Sea Basin oj lands iced in the niiliiaIe'eouenv 
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sized here that all irrigated farmlands are 
subject to salinization. 

The severe ecological situation shown 
by the map calls for the development of a 
general strategy to overcome the disaster. 
To o u r great regret, the former Soviet Repub-
lics (now independent states) do not have a 
common sategy. National ambitions and 
misinterpretations of sovereignty are obsta-
cles to finding a solution to the problem. 

Land degradation is especially important 
IorKazakhstan, Uzbekistan andTurkmenistajt 
which have big oa.ses of irrigated farmlands in 
the area bordering the Aral Sea. 

As was previously mentioned, part of 
the AntI Sea Basin is situated in Afghani-
stan and Iran. Afghanistan in future may 
utilize the Amudarya River which will ag-
gravate the ecolog ical situation still further. 

Under such conditions the restoration of 
the Anti Sea in the near future will be impos-
sible. The tiirther reduction of the Sea water 
surface will lead to severe salinization of soils 
in oases and to the deterioration of living 
conditions of the people. 

This is the first mapof land degradation 
which covers the whole territory of the And 
Sea Basin. The map and database can be 
used as a basis for developing a monitoring 
system. This is necessary for the study of 
the dynamics of land degradation and for 
the development of a strategy to combat 
desert ification. 
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Abstract 
Hand-held radiometers were used to meas-
ure spectral radiance from healthy and 
stressed vegetation in an attempt to assess 
and separate them spectrally. In the first of 
our two experiments, three levels of h -riga-
tion and four levels of defoliation and terli-
lizer treatments were applied. We found 
that it was possible to estimate spectral and 
separate nutrient and water deficient crops 
from the control. 

In the second experiment, grass was 
allowed to develop and senesce (turn 
brown with age). The variation in spectral 
value was recorded after its regeneration 
which led to an under-estimation of its 
hiomass. The relationship between the 
red, green leaf area index (GLAI). brown 
leaf area index (BLAI) and yield were 
insignificant. Only the near infrared re-

flectance (NIR) and perpendicular veg-
etation index (PVI) provided a better 
means of monitoring and separation of 
green grass from brown (senesced) veg-

etation. 

Theresults indicate that hand-held radi-
ometers may be useful in monitoring grass 
vegetation in semi-arid environments. 

Introduction 
Spectral data obtained from hand-held radi-
ometers with band passes similar to data 
from airborne and spaceborne sensors pro-
vide an important method for testing the 
potential of remote sensing techniques for 
estimating the hiomass of crops or plants 
uriderknown stresses. Knipling(1967)and 
Gates(1969) showed that leaves on plants 
experiencing environmental stresses could 
be spectrally dixcnminated from healthy 
green leaves. 

Nun-lent and water deficits could also 

be detected as they influence the reflect-
ance of the leaves. For example. Thomas ci 
at 1966) found that the effect of limited 
nitrogen increased the visible radiation in 
cotton leaves. Vegetation or canopy vari-
ables such as hiomass, leaf area and percent 
cover have also been related to spectral 
radiometric data (Holben et al. 1980,   and 
Asse and Siddoway. I 981). 

However. both lowphytomassand vari-
able background effects present problems 
in both vegetation discrimination and 
hiomass estimation in reniote sensing. For 
instance, Kimes (1983) faced such prob-
lems while estimating vegetation type and 

amount from spectral data. Several indices 
based on red andNlRhave been developed. 
These include the perpend i c u lar v ege tat i on 

index (PVI). (Richardson and Weigard. 
1977); the vegetation ration (VR), (Curran 
and Milton. 1986); the nomialized vegeta-
tion index (NDVI). (Tucker. 1979) the  

green leaf area index (GLAI), (Curran. 
1987) and the soil brightness index (SBI. 
(Taylor ci al. 1986). These multispectral 
measures have been widely used todevelop 
regression equations between canopy re-
flectance values and total fresh and dry 
weights, and as measures of plant stress 

(Tucker, 1980; Curran, 1983a). 
The two greenhouse experiments re-

ported here compare the effectiveness of 
these measures in measuring growth and 
the on set of water- or nutrient-induced stress 
in a model grass canopy. The aim of the 
experiments was to asses-s the effects of 
water, defoliation and fertilizer treatments 
and their interactions on the spectral 
reflectances of the canopies and biomass of 
Lo/iwi, pelenne L. (eperimenr I). In the 
first experiment. plants were subjected to 
two levels of irrigation, four levels of ferti-
lizers and four levels of defoliation treat-
ments. In the second experiment, the spec-
tral response of actively growing grass 

(Loliuni peremu' L. ) growth in large pots 

w i t h low phytowasscoveremerging from a 
soil background covered with dead brown 
vegetation was examined. This was in an 
attempt to investigate the possibility of 
discriminating the green from the brown 
vegetation using reflectance factors and 
vegetation indices. 

Materials and Methods 

Perennial Rycgrass (LoIium pee-corn' cv. 

S23 Ljwas grown from seeds in 25cm pots 
at a density of 5,560 plants per pot in John 
Innes No. I compost. After germination. 
the grass was allowed to grow before apply- 
ing the appropriate treatments. Pots were 
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Treatment 

Red 	 NIR 	 VR 

	

Fresh 	 Dry 

	

weight 	weight 
NDVI 	 (t/ha) 	(t/ha) 

Dailywater 27.47 34747 13.17 0.85 256.05 31.2 
Weeklywater 23.77 321.82 13.86 0.86 156.56 25.11 
Nofertiliser 25.16 306.30 12.36 0.85 169.55 24.76 
Nitrogen fertiliser 25.82 333.50 13.74 0.85 223.44 29.38 
Phosphates/potassium 
fertiliser 25.00 343.00 14.34 0.86 195.16 29.93 
Nitrogen/phosphates/ 
potassium fertiliser 26.48 355.70 13.62 0.85 238.08 31,54 
No cut 23.35 408.50 17.81 0,86 40013 5935 
Early cut 26.97 369.50 14.25 0.86 250.57 34.08 
Latecut 25.00 300.50 1236 0.85 107.14 11.73 
Late/early cut 27.14 260.10 9.64 0.87 62.28 7.45 

The e fte~ ' Is u/ wau', fritili:er and th'frhiu/uffin tri enLs on the yield. i'ed. NIR and eegetation a! the /ii.' l!;'es/ 

then arranged as latin squares within each 
block. Blocks were replicated twice, each 
consisting of l( pots, and each pot received 
a treatment level. The irrigation treatment 
was left in blocks, but Iertilizerartd defolia-
tion treatments were arranged as split plot 
design. There were four levels of detolia-
(ion trearnlent(no cut, early cut. latecut and 
early/late cut pots) a n d there were also four 
tcrtilizer treatment levels (no fertilizer, ni-
trogen on1y, phosphates and potassium lerti-
Iiiers only and nillogen. phosphates and po-
tassium) . TreamienLs began at slightly difterent 
tiiiies after randomiiation due to time differ-
ences and differences within tmnts 

A Mitton Multihajid Radiometer 
(MMR) was used to measure spectral radi-
ance in two visible bands (green and red) 
and two infrared bands (near-infrared and 
near-middle- in frared). (Milton. 1980). The 
radIometer was positioned at about I(X)cm 
above the canopy and tinder two 500W 
lamps to reduce the effects of daylight 
fluctuations All channels were read simul-
taneously. A Kodak grey card was then laid 
on the surface sample of pots and the grey 
card radiance measured as a standard refer-
ence. Immediately after each set of radi-
ance measurements was completed, grass 
in appropriate treatments wascut at about 4 
cm above the soil surface. After treatments. 
all pots were harvested twice. Prior toeach 
harvest, all pots were spectrally measured. 
The clipped vegetation was weighed and 
oven dried at a temperature of about 70C 
for about 72 hours. 

In experiment II, seeds of the same 
grass weresown iniuly 1987 in9large pots  

of sand from the Aberffraw,  dune system 
(North Wales). A Long Ashton Nutrient 
Solutioii (LANS) was prepared at twice the 
recommended rate and applied twice a week. 
This was to allow accumulation of enough 
nutrient to allow crop growth and develop- 
ment. After spectral data were collected the 
vegetation was allowed to gradually will 
until it turned brown. 

In December 1987. irrigation was re-
sumed resulting in the grOwth of fresh 
tillers The same quantities of LANS were 
reapphied at the same rate for two months. 
The proportion of green and brown leaves 
were estimated by a hit' count method of 
droppinga3Ocm metal pin 20tinies in each 
pot at random. All leaf-pin contacts were 
counted and recorded accordingly. This 
provided the approxiniate density of live 
and dead leaves in each pot, 

in the final sampling, all plants from a 
central. sample. 25 cm x 25 cm quadrat in 
each pot were harvested. A 100cm cenlral 
quadrac of the sample area from each pot 
was taken and green leaves separated from 
brown leaves. 

In each case, leaf area was measured by 
an automatic leafarea meter (Model Hayashi 
DenkohandCo.Japan).Afterfreshweights 
were taken. clipped leaves were oven-dried 
and reweighed. 

A soil-line was constructed by taking 
red and MR reflectance measurements from 
a series of air-dried sand samples wetted 
with a hand spray to give a range of soil 
moistures (dry,moist and wet). Dark-level-
offset measurements obtained foreachchan -

nel before and after each set of readings  

were subtracted from all observations. Red 
and MR radiance were then expressed as a 
percentage of grey card values. The vegeta-
tion ratio (VR) and nornialized difference 
vegetation mdcx (NDVI) were then calcu-
kited as follows: VR = NIR reflectance 
divided by red reflectance (Steven. 1983). 
NDV1 = the difference between NIR and 
red reflectance divided by the sum of the 
two (Tucker. 1979). Green and brown leaf 
area (GLAI/BLAI) indices were calculated 
for each plot. The GLAI was obtained by 
dividing the sum of green lealarea by the 
area of the sub-sampled quadrat. The sum 
of brown leaf area divided by the same 
quadrat area gave BLAt. Means olred and 
N I R reflectance were computed from each 
set of vegetation data to give vegetation 
points. These points were connected to the 
soil line at perpendicular angles to produce 
the perpendicular vegetation index (PVI), 
(Richardson and Wiegard, 1977). 

Results 
In experiment I. the red and NIR reflect-
ance, and the VR and NDVI derived from 
the grasscanopy radiance at various stages 
were related tofresh and dry biomass at the 
time of each cut. Only the data obtained 
from the two harvests are analyzed in detail 
and presented. The results obtained indi-
cate that the spectral radiance measure-
ments of the canopy were affected by the 
amount of live vegetation, moisture content 
and fertilizer applied (table I). 

At the early cut' stage both fertilizer 
and water treatments and their interactions 
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sienilicantly related to d ry hi on na'.'. even Ihough 
the GLAI was signiiicaiitivconeliitenl toItsh 
wciht. 

Discussion 

In the lirsI cxperinienr, the spectral sepiira- 
timi oithe control and the nutrient deficient 
crop was more pronounced during the pe- 

rind of inaxiniuni growth. The N IR/Red 
rzntupni (VRP value was sigiiilieaiitiv high 
at 1)ecolid harvcsr and discriminated he-
IWL'eni grass at nlaxinhiinl growth and i rear-
merits when the nutrients in the colilpod 
were beginning to he exhausted which led 
to pigiliepit dceradation. At this stac, the 

etfeer of nitrogen was highly signihicann: 
PK treii1ren was not. However, the eI'lci 

Grouod Rw/iomefrv for Mea.ruring healthy and Stressed Vegetanoii in Simulated Arid Entiroument 

failed to produce any significant effect on 
biomass and the relationship between yield 
and reflectance was not linear. Reflectance 
factorsand indicesatthisstage Iailedtoqualily 
as good predictor of yield. 

Later.duringilie 'latecut' stage (72 days 
aller planting), the effects of ièitiliier treat-
meats began to show, particularly that of 
nitrogen which became statistically signil'i-
cant. The NIR was significantly related to 

yield (P < 0.01) as well as the VR (P <0.05). 
At first harvest (85 days after planting). 

NIR values were strongly affected by both 
inigation aiiddetahiatiori lrcatments( P<0.05(. 
both of w It ich affected yield(tigurc I (The red 
retlectance was only atcted by water treat-
ileffi levehs(P<0.OSand early cut treatment 
level (P < 0.05) hut lint hinmass (figure 1). 

By the second harvest 132 days after 
planting). most treatment levels had pnxluced 
changes in the red and N I R rellectance and the 
VR (Lahl I). However, only the water treat-
merit had an effect on the NDVI. Strone 
correlation was also retistcred between the 
N I R reflectance and ihe VR with yield (tahies 
2and3). Ananalysisofvarianceindicatesthat 
both water and nitrogen treatments produced 
highly significant differences in rellectanee 
factors, vegetation indices and biomass (P < 

In the second experiment, there were no 
signiticantdiIireiices in spectral data recoided 
from all pots. Results obtained also show a 
significantconlationi between N I R and GLAI 
with fresh weight (P < 0.01) and (P < 0.05) 
respectively. but not with dry hiornass (table 
4). A similar result was recorded between 
N D V I and GLAI. The proportion of live and 
dead leaves recorded as hequency ni 'hits' by 
the pin is shown in future 2 and indicates that 
brown leaves dominated the pots and were 
nonnally distributed. On the other hand. the 
gwen leaves ntpfltsenits a poi sson distil but ion. 

The PVI values of grass before and after 
senescence in relation to the soil are shown in 
figure 3(page32). The red reflectance values 
were not colisistent with vegetation growth 
due to background effecti. The NIR reflect-
aiice increased with vegetation amount during 
the First phase (a.b.c and d) but without a 
delinite pattern in the second phase. 

The relationship between the PVI and 
niniesoireading shows that the PVI increase'. 
with time as the vegetation develops. During 
the first phase. the PVI indicates a gxxl sepa-
mtion between green vegetation and soil as the 
grassdeveloped. BothGLAI and VR were nor 
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Red NIR VR 	NDVI 	Fresh 
weight 

NIR -9.04 
VR -065 0.77 
NDVI -0.69 0.73 094 
Fresh weight -0 02 0.87 0.70 	0.57 

Dry weight -0.10 0.86 0.76 	0.62 	0.96 

ja//e 2: ('oun'/u/ulil ('rNt//]U'Ii( hetui ecn 11co(mem.1]. ;'ci huh N/k i f7eiuni e, ii'r'ij 
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Red NIH VR 	NDVI 	Fresh 
weight 

NIR -0.58 

VR -0.90 0.72 

NDVI -0.34 0.40 051 
Fresh weight -0.67 0.94 0.77 	0.41 

Dry weight -0.67 0.94 0.78 	042 	0.98 

1'/,/e3: C'ni -, -elunon t 1)eflfIi(1l( /'c/lIi'c'/f fl('cl(li/eii)'S. l'('c/ .111111 NJki'e/lc'c'iuiuc' lc't,'e/hmil()/l 

nu/ire. ci.iii/ v/e/c/ (,sel'cuic/ liaiie.si, 
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Red NIH NDVI VR GLAI BLAI 	Dry 
weight 

GLA -0.37 0.37 0.60 0.06 
BLAI -0.06 -0.12 -0.11 0.09 -0.05 
Dry weight 0.05 0.57 -0.25 0.03 0.13 0.32 
Dry weight 0,10 079 028 039 0.66 -0.16 	0.97 

0.63, 0.74 and 0.85 sigftflcant at 5%, 1% and 0.1 %, respectively. 

Table 4: Correlation matrix showing relationships between the reflectance, vegetation 
indices and hioniass 

Tables Glossary 
NIR Near Infra-red Reflectance 
PVI Pet-pendicular Vegetation Index 
(iLAI Green Leaf Area Index 
BLAI Brown Leaf Area Index 
VR Vegetation Ratio 
MDVI Normalized Vegetation Index 
SBI Soil Brightness Index 
LANS Long Ashton Nutrient Solution 

of PK fertilizer increased the value of NIR 
reflectance to a significant level. This may 
be due to the role of potassium in net 
photosynthesis which resulted in healthier 
leaves. Neither the application of fertilizer 
nor its interaction with other treatments 
produced any significant effecton theNDVI. 
However, the NIR was significantly in-
creased with both PK and NPK applica-
lions which can be put down to the fact that 
the NIR was found to be sensitive to changes 
in percent cover beyond those values at 
which red retlectances became insensitive 
(Colwell. 1974) due to multiple scattering 
between leaves of green vegetation. 

The application of wateronadaily basis 
resulted in the production of relatively yel-
lowish leaves, largely due to leaching of 
nutrients. Greener leaves occurred where 
there was a slight water deficit in pots 
watered only weekly prior to the first har-
vest. This accounts for the higher reflect-
ance values in red even though greater 
biomass was produced in the daily watered 
pots. At the second harvest, weekly wa-
tered pots gave more biomass with corre-
sponding low red values, but the lowerNiR 
values were perhaps due to changes in leaf 
mesophylls (the changes in intercellular 
spaces), (Gausman eta!, 1969). This might 
be responsible for the rise in the vegetation 
indices. At the first harvest, there was no 
correlation between biomass and red re-
flectance because red was sensitive to the 
variation in vegetation amount caused by 
defoliation as red is directly related toeffi-
ciency of growth (Steven, 1983). In gen-
eral. all the spectral parameters shared some 
sort of relationshipwith yield inthefollow-
ing order of significance: red. NDVI. VR 
and NIR. 

In the second experiment, the variation 
Figure 2:4 histogram showingfrequencyofhirsfor(A)green and(R) hrnwnand(C)green of density of green (and brown) vegetation 

and brown grasses. 	 between pots differed significantly. result- 
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ing in strange spectral values. After seiies-
ceitce. the variatiohl in the amotint ui new 
reeI'oWtIl resulted in esposure of hi'own 
vegelatinil to the measuring instrument. 
which isassunied to account for some ofthe 
spectral disparities. This is because reflec-
livity of senesceiJ plants is quantitatively 
dilièrern trout healthy grceii vegetation. 
Several studies (cc. Drake. 1976 ) have re-
ported that the presence of dead matter has 
been iuitcd to spojI correlations between 
reiilole selisilig measurements and canopy 
mcasuriiieuils. This causes ail underesli-
iiiaiioriulhicurnassarrdaii ini.rease inUre red 
retlectance rat in. However, these clicIs 
can be corrected if the proportion of dead 
matter is known iCurrait. 198 I t, 

iTie relationship between NIR reflect-
arice. ('LAI and total dry weight are both 
uimicspectc&Ily insigiuitcarit. This disagrees 
with ('Lrrran 198 I who worked on lue 
stands of creerm leaves. This is attm'ihutd km 

time Itct that the total dry weight oh' brown 
leaves in each pot was about two tinles that 
of eiecn leaves. The lui'er amoulit ni dead 
vegetation alter rcgrowth obscured the soil 
clietsandtlicNIR values reniaincd roughly 
within the sarlie mamein. Also. from the 
results, the NIR relicciance and the PVI 
showed a positive rekitiuriship with yield. 

hieucc it spectial rhiscrLmtnatioii of green 
leaves from the background hut, in this 
experitlietil. dkl not scpiu'atc brown i'roni 
green vegetation. These hndimigs are not in 
agreeniemir ssitli Kumart 1961 lwliurepoiicd 
thai the spectral reilectance ratio is remark-
ably invariant with soil types, which is iii 
line with the theory that VR responds di-
rectly to chlorophyll content. 

The lailure of red reflectance to estab-
lisli it consistent relationship w i Ill hioiiiass 
can beesplained by tIme reil's high sensitiv-
ii tusauidy soil.This could also explaimi the 
poor conciation between hiomziss and the 
vegetation indices. The problems espet'i-
cuced and the results obtained were ex-
pected due to the unique ilatuiC ui the 
cspeririieirt.Tlmevwerecoriipounded hN the 
Lick ot h!eI'alLite Oil this aspect of remote 
Sen sitmg 
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Regional Development and 
Desertification Control through 
Ecological Farming: 
Three Examples in Argentina 

By Eduardo Martinez 
Carretero 
Bnio,iv UII il I'Iaiii .'t'iIov 
/tf•'enli/!e Iiiijtijtc (!I - Arid tAnk! Re.s'wd/f 
(/AIi&A) 
CC W. 5500 MendIo:a 

Introduction 
AhoiLt 75I ol the land surlaic in Ai'eeiitiiia 
is arid and semi-arid. In these Iai'e areas of 
low productivity the renewable resources 

are wronn!v maitaced and deseitificaijon 
processes are takiiig effect. mc only :iieas 
where 1he conditions are favourable for 
ecufloiltic growth are in the watered oases 
(figuics I and 2). CoiIseqtLentIy. there is a 
niarkcd rural-urban in igrat ion towards these 
oases. 1-lowever. there is no esiracapiuil to 
exiend urban fircilities to COI)e with this 
iiil'Iux and the mirants. who are ociieiallv 
very poor. unemployed and without the 
nicails to strpport even their most basic 
needs. settle on the outsk ris ol the city and 
create impoverished surhurhan halts. 

Beskies the social costs, the inadequate 
niananttenitolrcricwubleuatuiil i_esources 
as is evidenced by (he indiscrinitnale Ml-

iou oltrees. ovci'ariiiniu and use oF lire, dc) 

and very ex'iisive. hiuli-inipact toicign 
technologies eg. kind cheating with heavy 
niaclimeiy. etc is resulting in the continu-
ous dcradationi of those resources. For 

L\anip]c, anliung other coilsequences. the 
aiiiuuitt of soil lost through walererosion is 

uereasing.andruany native speciesof fauna 
(many of which may have an unknown, 
exploitable potentizd are disappeariiig. 
along ts ith the subsequent loss of genetic 
diversity. 

Many native speciesproducegum. resin. 
wax. etc, that meet the present demands of 
the clieniical and phanuacological indus-
tries and are also useful for building houses. 
Oilier species make good tixider. So it is 
clearthen that there isa need loran effective 
light against desertiflcation through the ra-
tional Liseot these resources. mainlythrough 
innerniediate institutions that should he in-
tegrated in to the natioiial pmdtk'ti\ C 

tdtll. 

Aedquate technologies inc Ihiose Itial 
are most applicable to local cottilitions and 
which do no iiivolve degradation An ad-
equate technology takes into accouni the 
suciu-ccoiioiii'icreahit ofacourinytSinger. 
I 97S i and ainis towaids the penlianleni 
productioii oF resources. niaybceniployiiig 
intensive manual labour and using local 
raw materials. Conditions in developing 
couiltries such as Argetitina call for the use 
of technology of low capital density and a 
greater iiliuuilt of iiiaiiuiil labor. 

The technological criterion behind ceo-
Fanning is that the type of resource and the 
limitinu condtlioiis of the ecosystem are 
iimtei-reluted So eco-tarming demands the 
identificamioim.selectionaiidassesment (hio-
Ion ical arid ccoiioniical) of' the native atid  

loreign specii's that groc and icpi'oducc 
tinder specific environmental conditions. 
In and legions, due to scarce water lr 
ilTigation. the use of luwquahity water. poor 
so its ( sandy. saline), etc. the construct iufl ul 
raiti-waler cutchnnent areas and the use oF 
techniques with low technological impact 
can contribute to an increasing and sus-
tained production of the tiatural resources. 

Ecu- farming is then an appropriate tee it-
niokatv that permits wide areas that have 
been degraded by both human and 
desertification processes to be included in 
regional or national productive 5VStCP1S 

Three Examples of 
Eco-farming in the 
Argentine Arid Zone 
Argentina has tssu sectors that are climati-
cally and economically well defined 
(figures I and 2/page 4. 

Sub-humid Region 
The subhiumid-humid region has very fer-
tile soils(with listic and Udic soil moisture. 
and Thcrntic and E-Ivperthermic soil tem-
perature reginlest. with higher farming and 
cattle productivity and a high revenue tale. 

Arid/Semi-Arid Region 
The arid/scm i-arid rcgion general ly has 
soils (with scarce or nill pedogenctic proc- 
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esses. and with Cryic and Aridic soil mois-
lute, and Thermic and Mesic soil tempera-
ture regimes)and isaregion of low produc-
tivity. Consequently. its participation in the 
productive systeul is scarce and almost 
unimportant. The irrigated oases (figure 2) 
ufths sectorare an exception since they are 
economically integrated into the first re-
gion. Currently, available information is 
enough to improve and change the possi-
bilities of the second region. 

Of the three examples ofecofarming to 
be examined, two have an industrial base 
(Retamo and Chañar brea) and the third is 
appropriate for livestock (Sorgo). 

Retamo Wax 

Retamo (Biil,u.'iu ,elama 1G. cx 1-1. et A. 
Gris.. Zvgup/zvllcu-eoe) is a shrub 2-3 m 
high. sometimes reaching 6 m. with a few 
thick trunks measurilig 30-40 cm in diani-
eter). The trunks and young branches are 
covered with an abundant appressed pubes-
cence that is subsequently replaced by an 
abundant waxy layer that is white-ish and 
fragile when itdries. The leaves are ephem-
eral and the flowers solitary (figure 3. This 
species lives in the most xeric conditionsol 
Argentina (north of Mendoza and south-
west of San Juan. Calingasta. Rarreal. 

Puchuzun, Igleias and Benilejo) in areas 
with less than l(Xt mm ui yearly precipila-
lion (normally 25 mml tphoto I). Propaga-
tion is mainly sexual. 

Industrial Uses 

Presently. and for many years, cariniuha 
wax (Cojeiniceo Cericea) has been the 
most exploited and coniniercialized wax 
throughout the workt. Retamu wax began 
to be commercially exploited in 1949 in the 
province of San Juan. That year the suithtce 
area occupied by retamo in Argentina as 
estiniaied to be 6,40ft(XX) ha. 2,0()0(X) of 
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Fi'uie 3: Bulnesia reiama(G. cx H. Ct A.) 
Gus. R'e,a,iio. 

which belontted toSwi Juan (Tinto y Pardo. 
1957). At present the land surface covered 
with retamo has decreased notoriously in 
the province of San Juan due to the uncon-
trolled exploitation of this species. In 1978. 
Sattlerestinurtedto be down to 41X).0O() ha. 

Wax production hasalso varied remark -  
ahly:Stin 1979. 931in 1981. lfltin 1982 
and 67t in 193 (IFONA. 1983). 

Extraction 
Accordine to Tinto y Pardo (1956. 1957). the 
most traditional method of wax extraction is 
the iusiil/n method. It consists in building 
stocksandpilesnfhrunchesonthe soil withthe 
thickertiunks facing towards the wind. In this 
way, the sttk will dry due to the high radia-
tion and the hot wind. The branches are then 
beaten on a canvas and the wax conies easily 
away. W a x obtained in this way is extiemely 
unclean with mineral inipurities. 

There i s a more rational niodified mast/I/n 
technique. In this method the branches are 
put in metallic containers and dried in 
rum/las (drying areas or fields) of variable 
sizes (lO()-2(X) m i). After 30-4() days the 
branches are beaten to remove the wax. 
Next the wax is sifted to remove small 

branches. stones.etc. One drying ateayields 
approximately 1.20)-1.5(X)kg of wax plus 
impurities. After several sittings a whitish 
powder with approximately 78% of wax is  

ohaiiied (the rest being minerals). 

A second variant is the crmte method 
whielt uses the direct application of hot water 
to extract the wix About 250 Le of branches 
are placed in 2AXX)-25X) 1 i tie metallic con-
tainers which are tilled with water and then 
heated. After one hottr the melted wax accu-
niulutes on top and. after being cooled. is 
reiiioved in its solid state. This method yields 
approximately 35 1 / of wax. The used plant 
material is dried and then used as fuel. The 
next step is In separate the wax from the 
impurities, either by directly melting the wax 
or by melting it with water. In both cases the 
wax nieltsai 80 C. Directly-melted wax yields 
75% of tine wax dust with 80-90% of purity. 
Wax incited in water can be separated by 
successive decantations or by cenrnfugatioii 
which yields an opaque yellow dust that is 
99C/(. pure. The average yield of wax per 
branch is 2414. The young branches, with 
diameters of 1-2 cm. contain more wax: the 
older branches loose it totally. Although there 
are no specitic studies. Saffler ( 1978) advises 
that plants should be pruned as follows: in old 
andtall plants toclear-cutatO.SM,ôm: in old 
plants of nomial size and abundant young 
branches, to cut SOC/c the first year. every five 
years. About 5-10% of lreest'or seed should 
be left in each case. 

Wax Uses 

ing. lithography, adhesives, plastic, pen- 
cils. etc. 

Gum from Chafiar Brea 
The chañar brea (Ceicidiwnpruecos (Rtiiz 
ctPav) Harmns..Lcguniinosac)isashruhor 
small tree with winding branches, polished 
grecli bark 'and generally solitary thoms 
(figure 4) .The leaves are small.deciduotis. 
hi-pinnate, and generally solitary. The 
corymbate flowers are yellowish and the 
fruit is a flat pod. 

The wax is used for shoe polish, floor I'igmu'e4:Cercidiumpr'iecox(Rui:etPam'.) 
polish. publishing, carbon paper. varnish- Ua/'ms. Chañar. 
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Reactive 	 Arabic gum 	 Tragacanth gum 	Chañar brea gum 

Tenic Acid 
10% solution 	negative 

Lead boric 
acetate (ACAC) 	white precipitate 

Concentrated SC. H. Negative 

nega'ive 	 becomes muddy 

white precipitate 	voluminous precipitate 

Negative 	 Negative 

h3K at 10% 	solution turns yellow 	yellow precipitate 	solution becomes yellow 

Schiff reactive 	Negative 	 Negative 	 Negative 

Alcohol 96% 	Very fine 	 fibrous c!ots 	very lie fiOCcL!uS 

non-adherent flocculus 

111 1: (Iii',,ivaf 4 (HI/I1IJ.\('H o/(JI(ldie/ Iucu tiini and n/hei u.Vlnl/ indioniul iwn 

uiiuidhiig in Elainhi. 1972i 

Rici,ui/ /)ei'elopnu'ni a;id Des errificarion Control throu1i Euolo,iica/ Farming 

There are two subspecies: the tice- Iikc 

Ceiiiilhiini rlecno suhsp. pmeen.v. which 

belongs to the phy togeogiaphic prov i nec 01 

('liaco (this subspecies can also be Iöund in 
northern Peru. in the Piura desei1: and the 
shrub-like C. powr&v suhsp. glaueiun. 
which is di stiihuted only with in the 
phiytogeographic province of the Monte 
(Matiinei Carrctcro. 196). 

The gum regularly oozes from the plant 

as it detnse against wounds, attacks by 

insects. etc. The subspecies praecn., has 
greatergurn yield and isconsequciitlyiiioie 

intereslilig. commerciall. 

Gum Extraction 
As early as 1905. the gaul from this plant was 
known to be economically attractive and of 
great interest. corn n-iercial lv. From December 
to April the trunk secietesa more or less 
zibundantguiiimy substance called hiu. hence 
the plant's common name. This secretion can 
be stimulated through incisions in the bark 
WithioLit ai'I'MiTILI the sapwood The iiicisions 

are made both in the trunk in the branches. As 
the gum comes into contact with the air it 
solidifies so the plants have to be cared lot 
daily, both to reiiiovc the gum and to keep thc 
secretion active, if the gum is not removed in 
appmxiniately 15 days the wound heals and 
secretion stops. The gum starts oozing be-
tween the first and the third day after the 
incision was made. Atterabout 12 days' col-
lection. the plant will have yielded between 
3(X)-4(X) got gum. 

Gum Composition 
As in any other vegetal gum. the chemical 
compositioti of chañar brea gum is very 
complex. It is made up of polyholosides 
which, through hydrolysis. give pentoses 
(L. uithino.w). hcxoses (1). ç'u1actose) arid 
hexuronic acid (glucuronic acid). Accord-
ing to Bianchi (1972), the gum contains: 
16Yi water. 66e/  gummic acid. 44 14 ash 
(Ca.K.Mg.Fe.Si.C.00 1 )and 1'iinsolu-
ble residue. The gum is very soluhie in 
water and of acid reaction. Table 1 shows 
the comparison between brea gum a n d other 
useful gums. Table 2 shows some impor-
tant pliysicochemical values. 

Use of the Gum 
During many years the gum from chaliar 
hrca was used as glue by post-offices. It is 

-- 	
1 

i . •. 

FigureS: Sorgum alum Pwudi Sorgi 

preseiitls in great demand by the pharma-
cological industry dot capsules. coating. 
etc) and by the food industry. When the  
proportion of gum is 1:6 (1 gum 6 pulp) 
it cati successfully replace Arabic guni. 

Sorghum 
The SIiuin alimun (L. k. Parodi, 

Giwriineae). which originated in Argen-
tina. is a perennial. rhizomatous. 
stoloniferous grass. with pubescent nodes 
and tong and pyramidal panicles (figure 

5). It grows between 1.8-2.5 mtallsorne-
times 3 nit. The rhiLotnes curve upward. 

Specific weight 0985 

Acidity Index 49.1 

Iodine Index 4.9 

Saponinificatioru Index 87.9 

Fusion Point 76-7C 

Solubility in Acetone 25-3% 

Compatibility with 
other waxes complete 

F-hardening quick 

Brightness in film 	 regular 

mule 2: PIii.urnclie,nunl hwhlc 0 - dw 
iII(iiulf /riC(l g 111 11 tt,i(oJ/iti,' (0 / 111/v V 

Paido. 1957) 

sending out shoots Irom niid-Deceniber. 
It is less aggressive than its parent Soi -
/iIfnl Jliile/iri(.SL'. It blooms from Decent-

her to Apii I I sunimcr-autunin . Accord-
ing to Parodi (1957). it is appaicutly a 
hybrid of two sections: subsection 
Halepensia (Soii'Iiuin /udepensi.s ) and 
subsection Arundiiiaceae. 

This species is eultivated only in non-
inigated (Iry lands in the arid zone of Ar-
gentilla as rairifed crops. though it Ciltl he 
cultivated tinder inigation. It ustiatly ic-
quires bctweeii 450-7(X) mm of lJIeL'iP1t 
lion per year. Of the cultivzitcd fodder in the 
Lianos (La Rioa province) it is the most 
widespread and adapted to aridity. With 
had management. Is cuhlivation lasts ap-
proximately 3-5 years, it is advised that it 
should be sown in sepaiated rows. 5-30 
ciii apart, with about 0.5-2 kg/ha of seeds. It 
starts to grow in spring alter the first rains 
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Plant cover Plant unit Observations 

80% Thicket at Latea 
cunaitolia 

culture in he lower 
partsotthenaiuraL 
community 

100% 1'ullufe of Sorghtirri 
almum 

I IDSCI management 
COrcemrated soil 

- 	 - - 	 erosion (Strearritlowl 

1 00% Facres ol Chioris sp 

1 

10% Invasion at Larrea 
cumaitolia and 
Outnesia 5chpkendariii 

Long Stable planl 
community with 
Aspidospemia 
quebracho btanco 

1ituie ñ: P11111 htimii.w of tile Sorghum alrnuni. wider had 
tflU/IateltutU eondiiio,,s in Lu Rio jt/je/dc. 

De,serrificarion 13u1/eiin. N 2$. /993 

and W1 III mean teiiteraturci, nt 1-14 C. 
It is more or less toxic as it coiulaills 

dhui -riii. a evanogenetic glucoside l -ICN I. 
It cannot he grazed when it loriuts stalks or 
v lilt inSLJffiCiC1ItdCVel0p1I1C1lt because tox-
icily mCI .us alues between OUfI and 
0.08 peic' ii of I-i CN in plants have been 
reported by Skerman and Riveros I I 99O. 
It is norma I to graze it when it Is O.-O. 8 m 
Ia! I, in out arid zone, it is con i moo I y used 
as cut fodder. It is one of the iluost valuable 
sunimer lodder resources in the senti-arid 
and sub-humid zones (Skernian and 
Riveros. 190). In La Riaa, the loot aithe 
peidmoni is used for its culiivatioii. where 
rainfall runs off as a sheet, Tue only adquate 
iflailiI2eriieiit is to avoid the concentrated 
ruii-ulTthai loriiiscrosion stream-flows in 
the cultivated field. When this happeiis 
the crop deteriorates rapidly and it is in-
vadcii by the species belonging to the 
natLIrzIi, stable plant coIllITIuIlitv. where 
the culture sas installed. 

Conclusions 
The aiiil tune of Argentina shows sigiiili -  
cant possibilities for becoming part of the 
prodiiclivc-coiiimercial system through 
the use of appropriate tech ilolog ics. 
Moreover, the rational management of 
arid land natural resources will contribute 

to the control of soil erosioll (hydric and 
acohic) and of desertibication pi .ocesses. 
Planning policies for those natural ic-
sources will also Uhit)W forasuitahicordi-
nation and occupation of the territories. lii 
botanical terms, most of these territories 
are yet to be lhroughiy and properly ox- 

plored so the poten-
titi 'jthic nt their 
nalise flora is high. 
Numerous species 
of pharmacologi-
caLnutritional. i rid us-
trial. ornamentaL etc. 
interest still need to 
be studied and corn-
nierciaUy appraised. 
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Sustainable Development in 
Wadi Allaql* 

ByA.E. Bela! 
I(/tIIII' 11/ St I('i)( e 
4s'tai A..iut L/liiei.!/v 

Land Use in Egypt 
The total hind aie.i of Epi is 9954.(}(Xt 
hcctziics. oF iiich 1)6.40)U hettiics i 

dc'cn. The arahic area is 2.571.00(1 lice -
itc. showiiic an nicietise ol I 2 over the 

decade ending I98 1) World Resources. 

1992), 

1)evel0piug waler resources atid c-
claiming land have long been impoitaiit 
componenis of Egypis agrictiltural tial-
civ. Since the 1952   ievoluticiu user S30 
billion have been epciided on land recla-

motion and soirte 1. 0 million ledslans ni 

laud reelaiiiied I or agrieultuial use World 

lauk Report. 1990) 

only 3,15 14 of the land sUiiiLC i LUlti-

VatL'LI.!iiOSiiV ill the NiIc-;mIhev ordelta. and 

riiueh o ibis is already being etiltivaied al 

near inaxiimuin Ieveh ol untnsitv. With a 

ppulaiiuri ut 52.43 million. giowiug at 

9(4 per anuluull. the Egypuian Govern-

meni is laciuic an iilereasiulo loud suippl 

ciisis. Egypt i curl -cull) inipoitine boil-

sI U lbs to the value ul ahoLu I $ - hi I I on, and 

hrinting new land into liruducliun o. it 

pnolity br the (invenhulwnt. The Lake 

Nasser shi ire land ofteran alternative to the 

current Nile delta land tcclaiflation pro-

guiltilTuc. 

Development 
Tlrcic i, h.tis ever, U I tcatiouial diiiicu!tv in 

that Ihese potential productuut areas are at 

consalerabledistances From I he Illai it pp- 

llR}n ecitties in ihi' iioith 01 Lgvpi. The 

absence iii CUTILI uuan.poutittRtn iiihihit' cx-

plotaliun olihe arezI On!) recenti> was the 

toad 1)11 the western skle of the Lake coin-

pheicd and the road on illeelusteril sidis still 

LuuldcicOtl'trUcti(uli. A t1i rtl ter diVIictiltv lies 

in enipltuviiig ;ippioiriatcziglTLu]tuua] tech-

tinlogv. pur1icu1.irls -  in csLuhlishiilg 0 suit-

able irrigation s's - skim. But the ke\ -  pi01h1C111 

is that the location ol the lakeslioic is con-

staily changing iii iesptiti'e to the halaiiee 

hetss ecu lake inj lus s and &mutfl&ts s 1heie 

is always the danger that the and in which 

capital uulvestulenu was niade on any niajor 

scale would be either Iltmuded. or leli :11 

considuahle distancc bOUt sOttiVCS of,  us-

able ssater. 

At present. there appear In he lout main 

ilitCiest guoUps itivoived. The stoic. leple-
settled by the Asiui High 1)arn tithe t)e-

velolJmcult Authority (AHDL1)A ) and. to 

sonic estent. tile Miii say of Agriculiure. 

ha. clear iuitL'tt'st.. Pii sale capitiil is a see-

und interest guoup. However. ihiere is the 

ptulleni 11101 un VOte ettlittab sees the Lake 

Nasser sliorelands its 1el)rcscuiling it high 
degice of itivesInient risk. Third is the 

btdouin group already living close in the 

shores al the t aLe. Foutib. the Nubians 

ho ssere Its uumg jut this area beiuire inuriihi-

lion h- 1110 Lake ha se it great in Iciest in 

being resettled oil their iiiolher lands. 

There is ltttle doubt that the eonuinic 

u)pl)OttUfl i ties 111(111 uced h in undon ion 
around the 1_ake Nasser shoue1irii!s base 

ricrea'edcoursuilerahly osertliel:ist I 

1 -loss-ever s - eial actors have curiihined 

liiiiit to hunt the success ol eclannatiurn 

etborts. These nitc!ude 

I Lack ul kiioss ledge oF mIre enviroul-

iutental lactors aIhchiiu the nuut 

gi util /tiuie_ l):1uti(Llirly  the dtumtioii 

and esteurstcmn ol the limit!: 

21 lock oh it prodttcrion iechuiulog 

adapted to the peculiarities oh the 

tleseit enviuonnlctlt: 

3j sve.ik l)05t - i1t1Pl_'1i1e11titi0tl aSsist-

irice irieludiiig CXtCnsRiii, irunitig 

aid ]tillLLt 'uupplies Because ut 1111N. 

laudk ss hiicli were lot lull te-

elainlcLlJiIL'seiolicd have heeui LtLltu 

sated and an inappropriate delmaic 

laud technology has been applied to 

the desert soil. 

Folkissitig the reen!ilmL'ndations given 

in the World Batik Report ( l)t bhenc is a 

continued need ton traditional iesearch in: 

I li itriutat ion t itethotloboujes, 
i ciop ss:iter reqLuirellients 

1 ftrtiliii_r rL'qkuitL'ulient- 

i-li cropping sstenis pal cularl those 

applicable to deseil soil Resetiuch 
to adapt now icelinologies to the 

loel city i:oiiiiient is uiecessat 	to 

lu(l ecp]uil piusluctivib>  potetitials. 

.\lthoLLeIi -.esciaI studies have been can-

med rnul iii the .-\s\5 i lll legion as a result ni 
the huLldiuig oi the I -high [)am. there are still 
wide gaps in our knowledge about bins'. ulie 

harsh sI sert couid lb ions aitrc1 Ii ic itl this 
hvpci -arid coy luoununcuit. The Lreatioul of 
iliL l-hg!i t)tuuii ( Nu,L-1) l_uike Ito% hmoughb 
about LiulusLiat cuttidituuts of petnalterli 

,Aaler availability at its shores, vet this 

basuuuablc situOtiumri ueniaiuis iehutis C l " 
uuunespluitcd t Supucuime ( ounci I Report. 

19891. ssastitig a great pumtentiab uesource 

Several jut test rated deve I umptiteti I 

'.elicrtii's can he cmv usaged lorlhcse shores 

L'\ueIlding lumrriiure than 1 (X.1kuiinni both 

sides b the lhc In addition to the hike 

sliuites are tire uitimtitlts of ss adis irOn ss Ittch 
the lithe waters peuletrate and u -ecede ac-

coudtrisr to the rise and loll of water level iii 
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the lake, which is controlled by incoming 
flood water on one hand and the draw down 
for the needs ni the rest of Egypt on the 
other hand. Integrated development 
sc liemes should c mpriseaericulture. sinai I 
iiidustries. animal husbandry. tourism. etc. 
but inajiurrnoniotis,eijvjronnieiitjijlvsouiid 
and socially acceptable manner, and for the 
benefit ol' the local population. 

A .Syrnposiutii on the Eiivironniental 
Devclopriicni of the Desert of Aswaii 
Ciovernorates was held in Asw'jn in De-
cember I 988 and concluded that the devel-
opnient Ixiteildial of these desei -ts keonsid-
eruhie. provided that certain piccaulioiis 
are taken and that limitations are reeo-
ni,.ed I Enviroiunciital Dcv elopnienr of 
Aswan Dcert. 1988, 

Aswan High Dam - 
Effects and Implications 
The construcijoit of the Aswan High Dam. 
which was completed in 1971 and was one 
of the firs! 'super tlains to he built, has 
provided Egypt with an enormous water 
storage capacity reservoir. The great man-
made Izikeesiends blue sout ii 01 Aswan for 
about 5(X) km. of which 2(X) ktll are in 
Sudan iigure I . The largest pail of'the lake 
within Egypt is known as Lake Nasser: the 
pail in Sudan is kilowit as Lake Nuhia. The 
ssater of the lake has covered the whole 
Nuhiaii Nile Valley and deeply penetrated 
into the desert through tile desert dry rivers 
twadisi. Depending on the quantity oF wa-
ler stored in tile reservoir, its sliorcliiie 
bounds 5300 to 7,801) km of desert land 
(White. 19$7. shicli is subjected to pen-
OdiL' ilotidiiig. 

Oit the tli.irgifl of the desert and the lake 
it ilCSt CcOsvsleill has replaced the previous 
extremely arid ec(lsystL'nl. lake water flue-
luabion heinc the Ilia in iact()IafIectimn. timis 
niaiginal ceosystdul. Because ni the shal-
low gradient of the lake sho kres. espcciall 
where tile wadis join the lake, and sania-
lions in ilic aniouni of waler Jeeding the 
lake iron] the upstream!] Nile basin. fluctua-
tiimflsoFthL' water level caii vary by as much 
as 30 mu. resultine in several kin lateral 
iiltiSetTlL'iit oh water witlliil the desert and 
pail iculaily along the wadis. 

The allnliul s aliations catise the shore -
line to imive h a less km: the lone-tenn 
luLl oat otis have restil ted in changes of tile 
uidr nileitsol kiii. These alternating pen- 

otis of flooding and esposure present per-
nianent cultivation of the niarginal Lone. It 
is iow subject to natural seasonal vegctim-
tioil, in contrast to the IOOUL'[ narrow ribbon 
01 land along the river under cnnhnuous 
cultivation. 

Wild anin lii Is were at imimeted to this cx - 
panded silore. and the availability of herbs 
for gra/imig closc to fresh water likewise 
attracted ilomads in the easteril iles it area 
who began to alterthieir patterns OlseilsOrlal 
movement i i i order to take advantage oF the 
eillargcd gra/ing and ear-rouiid access to 
waler (Fiiliim 1979. Brimts ciu/i 992). as 
well as lii grow crops nit a limited scale 
(Pulloid ci ul 14921. Their Former iliiera-
lion patterns were disiupted. and they he-
gum] to cimmigregale in more pennuneilt set-
ticinents nit the Like shore White 1989.  

Felal it ul 1992). lhrealeniiie to unbalance 
human/resource ratios. This is specially 
serious where the populalioil lives in the 
nlargmnal envirotiment. 

Ai the outset thcie were hopes that 
agriculture might he established along the 
flucluating reservoir shore, with farmeis  

takiilg a(lvaiflagL's of the recession from 
fsii(xlmL' inundations. Pilot plots with that 
aim were established near Ahu Simbet hut 
the huce fluctuations in water leveldiscotit'-
aged any substantial development (White. 
198), Tile sittiatioil seems to have mi- - 
pl'OSL'd in more recent veais. A FAO pro ject, 
implemented about three years ago. is do-
ing well. The fact that the annual water 
tltictttaiiiiits of bile Lake were stable during 
this period see iigtirc 2/page40)couki have 
been a Factor coiiti -ihuiintt to its success. 

This margimlul ionc olii.rs considerable 
economic potential. taking ititoaccoumttthc 
prolonged period of vegetation growth. the 
wide range oteffective temperature nearest 
lolhewatersourceaiidsiitdeposition which 
ccmmiirihtite to the soil fertility. However. 
icclamilatioii of this ione is a complicaled 
process due to the high instability and viii-
nerabmlity of this newly formed ecosystem. 
severe climatic conditiomi. large tluctua-
tioIl of water level in the Like and the 
sctrciR 01 Ilulnan puptdatioil in the area. 
Recomiinieptdaiions for reclanila!ion of this 
area will be different lion] those in other 
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Figzu'e 2: Water Level Fluctualion ofLoke Nasser 

Sustainable Development in Wad! Al/aqi 

parts of Egypt, especially taking into con-
sideration that the Aswan High Darn Lake 
is the single source of water supply for all 
Egypt and any actions must be based on 
conservation of the quality and quantity of 
the water in the lake. 

The Allaqi Project 
Sustainable development of the area around 
the lake is a long-term continuous process 
whichneedsspecialistsofdiftèrent skills in 
the natural and social sciences to assess the 
nature and suitability of the natural re-
source base for sustainable economic de-
velopment. The Faculty of Science in As-
wan, a branch of Assiut University. has 
demonstrated its commitment to sustain-
able development. The downstream part of 
Wadi Allaqi was selected for implementa-
tion ofa pilot project (Wadi Allaqi Project). 

This area has great possibilities for re-
claiming and developing these untapped 
resources for the benefit of the local inhab-
itants and also for the Nubians who would 
like to return to their old envimnment (they 
were relocated to Kom Ombo,or New Nubia, 
about 60 km north of Aswan, when the High 
Darn was being built during the 1960s). 

The research work in Wadi Allaqi is 
implemented by the Allaqi Project team. A 
comprehensive and systematic research 
programme, including field and laboratory 
work, together with field trials and experi-
ments in Auaqi, is being conducted. The 
Allaqi Project began in 1988 as a multi-
disciplinary Project involving differentde-
partments of the Faculty of Science. 

Research h a s been funded since 1 988 to 
date by UNEP and supported by the British 
Council. The successful implementation of 
the Project attracted the interest and fin an-
cial support of other organ ization s such as 
DANTDA. the Supreme Council olUniver-
si ties, International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) Ottawa, Canada. etc. 

Aims of the project include: 
(I) to contribute to scientific knowl-

edge and u n ders tandi n g of the envi-
ronment around Lake Nasser, 

(2) to determine the suitability of Wadi 
Allaqi for sustainable agricultural 
and other economic development 
and for human settlement by: 
assessing the flora, fauna, soil, wa-
ter, mineral and energy resources 
(phase 1). 

• establishing an experimental farm 
and pilot demonstration area (phase 
2), 

• making a cost-benefit analysis of 
the development of the area, and 
preparing preliminary models for 
the developnientof both Wadi A Ilaqi 
and Aswan Dam lake region as a 
whole (phase 3). 

Wadi Allaqi - 
Description of the Area 
Wadi Allaqi lies on theeastern sideof Lake 
Nasser between latitude 22000' and 23000 
North and longitude 3I01'and 3280 East 
(figure l).Wadi Allaqi isamajor'dry river' 
which drains from the Red Sea hills to the 
Nile Valley in Southern Egypt. When the 
Aswan High Darn was built and Lake Nasser 
filled in 1967-72, water entered the mouth 
of the Wadi which became part of the Lake. 
About 80 km of the Wadi was inundated 
and remained under water for severa] years. 
When the level of the Lake fell in the 1980s, 
the water receded some 40 km from the Wadi. 
leaving a deposit of silt on the exposed wadi 
bed whereextensivegrovesoftamarisk shrubs 
established themselves and a new ecosystem 

developed (Springuel and Ali 1990). 
Briggs ci a/(l992) described the area as 

follows: 'Throughout its lower 40 km Wadi 
Allaqi is flat-floored. This valley bottom is 
composed ofunconsolidated wadi sediments, 
chiefly laid down in the early 1-lolocene when 
the local climate was wetter. It has a very 
gentle average grddientofO.5°. and the floor is 
from 0.75 to 3km in width.' 

Although not at present an important 
factor in the overall soil properties of the 
wadi, wind-blown material could become 
significant if development in the wadi re-
sults in degradation of the soil. This is 
probable in view of the sandy texture of the 
soil and the low amount of organic matter. 
Wind-blown soil could collect around cul-
tivated plots and trees, causing damage or 
killing plants. Thus any development in the 
wadi must include practices which avoid 
physical degradation of the soil. 

Perhaps of greatest effect on soilquality 
is the influence of lake water on soil prop-
erties. There are parts of the wadi which are 
seldom inundated, parts which are fre-
quently inundated and parts which are usu-
ally inundated. Asa result of this variation. 
many of the soils within the wadi have been 
influenced by the lake water during the last 
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20 years. Thereare two pr cesses which are 
illiportant: the deposition of sill from the 
lake water during inuiutation; and changes 
in the chemistry of the surface soil layers 
during and immediately fotlowiiig inunda-
lion. Flooding by lake water hasresulted in 
chemical reduction in the surface layers. 
The tamarisk litter has an important effect 
on surface soils as it accumulates salts 
(t3riggs ci al 1992). 

Ethnically. Wadi Aliaqi comprises two 
groups of which 89.5 per cent of the popu-
lation are of Abadi oriin Mohamed ci al. 
1991i. Since inundatioii a second ethnic 
group. the Bishari, has settled there. As yet. 
there have been no major land disputes in 
the wadi. primarily because the population/ 
resource ratio has not been [11 rL'atelled. But 
ii more nomads COfltiiiUC to settle in the 
wadi. this may become a pressing issue. Au 
preseilt the population of Wadi Allaqi is 
218 which istwicethatoftliepreinuiidation 
1960s. The people of Wadi Allaqi do not 
consider thenmeives to be fully settled. 
Movements are taking place within the 
wadi itself, albeit very much on a local 
scale. hut entailing the ic-location otsettle-
nients and cultivated p1ots. 

The environmental variables of greatest 
iiitlueiice on seasonal economic activity are: 
the monthly variations in the level nt Lake 
Nasser: the incidence of winier rainlhll ill the 
hills to the south and east: and air temperature. 

The five main coritponents of the eco-
nomic system ale: livestock transhumaitce, 
charcoal production, cultivation, ththu.a 
(caniel [rains) Iransits and the collectioii of 
medicinal herhstMekki and Briggs. 19911. 
Cultivation is a summer acuivily. carried 
out between April and Septeniber. The 
exact timing of planting is largely deter-
riined by the rate at which the lake recedes 
at this time of year (slime-line inigation). 
Li vest ock Ira nsh uivance and charcoal -mak-
ing dominate the winter hatlof the agrk'ul-
tural calendar. The keeping of livestock is 
central to the economy of households in 
Wadi Allaqi. Sheep and camels dominate 
although there is a sinall but sigtiificatit 
number of unats, 

Wadi Allaqi is a niajor stopping-point 

br di thiska COiltiili! from SLId;IiI. The avail-

able water iii Wadi Allaqi is vitally impor-
RiOt for the itlaintenailLe of camels It is 
estimziied that tiiuiie than l(E.()(b camels 
per aiinuiii make the journey iioin Sudan to 

Aswan by this route. 

Sustainable 
Development in Wadi 
Allaqi 
Wadi Allaqi was declared a conservaLiun 
area in 1989 and its sustainable develop-
ment in a coiiservalion context should in-
clude certain strategies. including: 

I Thecreation o f woodlot plantations 
as an alteniative to the exploitation 
of wild trees. The plantation will 
provide for fuetwood and huildine 
materials. This may he possible in 
pails of the Wadi AUaqi region. 

2 The cultivation of economically 
important and ecologically suitable 
plants. complementing protective 
conservation measures by increas-
ing the product iv ity oi natural vegeta-
tion. in this way both coilservution 
and hunian needs could he sat istied. 

3 The cultivation of medicinal plants 
could provide the key to solving the 
problem of sshich kinds of crops 
should be cultivated in the area 
around Lake Nasser. At present it is 
a serious problem as the majority of 
cultivated plaitis are immediately 
eaten and destroyed by birds. A 
nunther of projects to protect the 
cultivated fields (including poison-

ing hirds) have tailed. 
Temporal cultivation is possible in the 

marginal zone if carefully designed land 
use management is applied to sustaitiahie 
development of this urea. This is particu-
larly true in the pan of the wadi wInch is 
periodically inundated as the water stored 
in the surface deposits is not sufficient for 
plant growth, hence only irrigated cultiva -
tion can be applied in this area. Cultivation 
oldeephy rooted trees arid shrubs that could 
be self dependent alter the irrigatiull is 
withdrawn is advised in this area. in the 
annually inundated areas the amount oh 
water stored in the soil is sufficient for 
ephemeral cultivation without irrigation, if 
the crops are carefully selected. Annual 
plants with a short life cycle are recom-
mended for ei Iti sat ion in this area 
(Springuel ci al 1992 

The purpose ofthc Wadi Ailaqi project 
is to extend sustaiiiable development op-
tions for Wadi Allaqi to include the use of 
energy by local peopic and by others who 
are pg through or are exploiting the  

resources of the wadi. Thus, the specitic 
focus of this work is on sources and use of 
fiielwuod and charcoal (the only two forms 
of energy available in the wadi)and sources 
and conservation of medicinal plants. It is 
also an integral part of the environmental 
management and socio-economic develop-
ment plan of Wadi Ahlaqi and more broadly 
for tile entire borders of Lake Nasser. It 
should be noted thereforethatabahanice will 
be niaintained between the energy needs of 
the resident and transient community and 
exploitation of the natural resources and 
between the collection of indigenous plants 
by the nomads and their cultivation to en-
sure that Over-use (toes not occur, in accord-
amice w i Ili its designalion as a conservation 
area 

To help the local people to establish 
temporal cultivation in the marginal i.one 
and supply them with good quahitydrinking 
water, a small wells project was initialed 
and is being implemented by the Allaqi 
Project. It is being funded by the Royal 
Netherlands Embassy and aims to help 
Wadi Allaqi residents oestah!ish twowells. 

Main Achievements to 

Date 
The main activities and achievements of 
the Altaqi Project team are: 

• the creatiomi 01 a multi-disciplinary 
international team iiuerested and 
competent in research related to the 
severe dry conditions of remote 
desert areas and in applying their 
expertise to broader environmental 
issues: 

• provision of research facilities for 
local students abroad and for over-
seas students in Wadi Allaqi: 

• training at advanced level lor more 
than 12 students on subjects within 
the project: 

• 	studyiiig of factors affecting soil 
fertility, soil chemistry in general, 

and nitrogen fixation under unusual 
desert conditions: 

• studying of plant ecology, includ-
ing plant popuiationdyiiamicsecot-
ogy of economically important 
plants, soil seed banks, etc: 

• 	establishimig guidimig principles for 
conservation and management re- 
soutces. ilora and fauna, and dcv is- 
ing an inventory of possibilities for 
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new and renewable energy: 
• providing valuable training for 

voting scientistS who, it is hoped, 
will build a solki scientific base in 
this part of Egypt: 

• 	setting tip a speciuPied latxiralury 
on the faculiy campus and a Field 
station in Wadi Allaqi. 

As a result of our etThrts Wadi Allaqi 
was declared a conservation area by Prime 
Minister's Decree in 1999 and is being 
considered as a fliosphere Reserve within 
the Man And the Biosphere project of  
UNESCO. Moreover. WadiAllaqi has been 
designated a village within the system of 
local government 

Sonic of the initial findings of the inves-
tigators are recorded in Allatji Project Work-
ing Papers. They are prod ticed at the Uni-
versity of Glasgow and are jointly edited by 
British and Egyptian specialists. 17 Work-
ing Papers and the Proceedings of Environ-
mental Management of African A rid Lands 
(EMAAL) coniference have been produced 
so far. 

It could be concluded that this multi-
disciplinary and international study is di-
rected towards the integration and applica-
tion of scientific knowledge toaproblem of 
great human and development sign i ficance. 
The research prograninle in the Wadi Allaqi 
and Lake Nasserarea has considerable i iii-
plications forsiniilar areas in arid and semi-
arid regions where large scale reservoir 
impoundment schemes have created a new 
resource base for shore-line development. 
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Desertiffication in Northern Ghana 

By Dr Jacob E. Oppong 
Department of Geography and Resource 
Development - 
University of Ghana 
Leon, Ghana 

This paper discusses the problem of 
desertification or land degradation result-
ing from human activities in the dry sub-
humidsavannahi-gionsofnorthernGhana. 

The earlier sections describe the physi-
cal environment of the area (geological 
formations, surface relief features, vegeta-
tion, climate and soils). It points out that the 
soils are sandy by nature which is the fun-
damental reason why they are liable to 

erosion, leaching and degradation. 
The results of field observations in 1987 

by a nine-member team on lands!soilsdeg-
radation are presented. using field proce-
dures (Structined1nftrmedOpinionAnuv-
sir) similar to Dregne's (1988). It is 
concluded that between 60 to 70 1715. of the 
land of northern Ghana is faced with vari-
ous intensities of desertification hazards. 
Causes of desertification in the area and 
suggestions for protecting the soils from 
further degradation arc examined in the 
final sections of the paper. 

Introduction 
Reports on the extreme non h-eastern corner 
ofGhana describe the vegetation of the area as  

'well wooded' six to nine decades ago. The 
few protected areas where the vegetation is 
still in its original state, such as traditional 
groves, forest reserves and utiinhabited areas. 
confirm these early reports on the richness of 
the original vegetation of northern Ghana. 

Today, much of the natural vegetation is 
gone as the land has been transformed into 
degraded, desert-like landscapes where sheet 
and guHyerosinn largely inducedby man have 
succeeded in reducing the piviductive poten-
tial of the soil to negligible levels. What really 
happened - what peculiar local factors suc-
ceeded in accelerating the process of 
desertification in northern Ghana at such an 
unprecedented rate? Can the further spread of 
land deeradation be prevented so that the 
ecological balance can be restored? 

In an attempt to find answers to these 
questions. two field trips were organised in 
1987 (Ghana Forestry Commission, fact 
finding mission on the state of the forest 
cover in northern Ghana. 1-14 July 1987) 
and 1991 (Department of Geography and 
Resource Development. University of 
Ghana. Legon. Socio-economic survey of 
the Upper East region. Ghana. 22-29 Sep-
tember 1991). The aim was to make field 
observations of the degraded lands. 

Northern Ghana consists of the three 
administrative regions of Ghana north of 
the 8N paralleL namely the Upper-East. 
Upper-West and Northern Regions (figure 
I / page 44). Roughly square in shape. 
northern Ghana covers an area of about 
98.000km2 (37.9(K)square miles or roughly 
40% of Ghana) and extends between 
longitudes (Y 30 East and 0?f (X) West and 
troili latitude 830 North to I P 00 North. 

The geology of northern Ghana may be 
divided into three main groups, namely. the 
areascovered by graniticrocks to the north-
west,those covered by shales and sandstones 
to the south-east and the areas of metamor-
phic rocks between the two'. 

The surface relief is generally flat or 
gently rolling with most slopes usually less  

than 2%, and an elevation of between 200 
and 300 m above sea level (Dickson and 
Benneh, 1988). 

This generally flat terrain prevents the 
foniiation of 'remarkable gullies', making 
sheet erosion the dominant form of soil 
degradation in the area. 

The original vegetation of northern 
Ghana is described by Taylor (1952) as 
savannah woodland. This consisted of short 
deciduous trees often widely space and a 
ground flora composed of different species 

of grasses of varying heights. 
As a result of long settlement, over-

population. annual and periodic fires and 
other human activities very little of the 
original natural vegetation remains and a 
degraded form of tree savannah is what 
now exists in many places. In the extreme 
north-east corner where the pressures due 
to h u m a n activities are greatest. the original 
vegetation has been replaced by the Sudan 
savannah vegetation, an open parkiand with 
short grasses and dwarfish trees. The com-
mon trees include Lophira, Anocisus. 
Deturium and A curia. Two parlicu lar trees. 

the shea tree (Buro'ospnm Parkia) and 
Dawadawa (Pw'kia Filic - dea). are of much 
economic importance. 

The climate of northern Ghana alter-
nates between distinctly wet and dry sea-
sons of approximately six months each. 
The different seasons are due to the intlu-
ence of the different air masses which affect 
the area, namely, the dry Hannattan or 
north-east trade winds from the Sahara 
desert (January) and the moist south-west 
monsoon from the south Atlantic ocean. 
Temperatures are high throughout the year. 
Highest temperatures of between 28-30°C 
occur in March. April or even May. The 

1 - In Ghana, the shales and sandstones and associated soils are given the name Volvatain because they are mainly found in 
the Volta basin. Similarly, the metamorphic rocks are locally known as Birrimian rocks since they are associated with the 

basin of the Birim river. - 
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mean annual nasimum temperature con-
sistently exceeds 30°C. 

Soils of northern Ghana have devel-
opedoverfourmajorparentmaterials (PM). 
namely.g'ranitic rocks; sandstones and shale 
(or Voltaian rocks); metamorphic (or 
Birrimiati) rocks; and various alluvia of 
mixed origin. In Ghana, the shales and 
sandstones and associated soils are given 
the name Voltaian because they are mainly 
found in the Volta basin, Similarly, the 
metamorphic rocks are locally known as 
Birrimian rocks since they are associated 
with the basin of the Birrim River. 

Soils developed over granites are the 
most widespread and cover an estimated 
45% of the total land area of northern 
Ghana. The second most widespread are 
the soils that developed over Voltaian rocks 
(30%).Soilsdeveloped overBirriniian rocks 
account for 20% and the alluvial soils for 
5% (figure 2). 

Formal investigation of these soils by the 
Ghana Soil Research Institute (Adu, 1969) 
show that most of them have very similar 
characteristics, which include the following: 

• Low organic matter 0M) content. 
usually of less than 21t: 

• High proportion of particles in the 
sand textural grades: 

• Shallow top soils; 
• Low nutrient status with pH of be-

tween 5.0 and 8.0; and 
• High vulnerability of erosion. 
The lower accumulation of organic 

matter usually of less than 2%Adu. 1969) 
is due mainly to the high temperatures 
which result in a rapid rate of decomposi-
tion, and to the annual burning of the veg-
etation cover which is practiced widely 
throughout the area. 

A great majority of the soils are sandy 
by nature, theA-horizons varying in texture 
from coarse sands to barns. The subsoils (B 
horizons) on the other hand, rend to be 
heavier, varying from coarse sandy barns 
to clays, with variable amounts of gravel. 

The top soils are relatively shallow. 
varying in thickness from between 6-25cm 
generally. Sometimes a distinct 'gravel 
layer' is found inbetween the shallow top 
soil and the clay layer. In cultivated areas, 
erosion may expose the gravel layer. 

Adu (opiI) hasexplained that owing to 
(he sandy nature of a great majority of the 
soils, inernal drainage israpid.The top soil 
and sub-soil dry out quickly during dry 

Figioc I.' Trc erses/brflc'/d oc''raiions 

spells, which increases the risks in agricul-
ture. The enhanced internal drainage also 
leads to the development of ground water 
laterites and topronounced leaching in many 
of the soils, The soils thus tend to he poorer 
in fertility and deficient in many of the basic 
soil nutrients, particularly phosphorus and 
nitrogen. 

Soil Groups in Northern 
Ghana 
Two broad groups of soils may be identi- 
fied in northern Ghana. These are soils 
developed over granitic rocks, sandstones 

and shales known collectively as 
Groundwater Laterite Soils '.rnd, for soils 
developed on Bininiian rocks. Savanna 
Ochrosols (uiuurc 2). A ihird class of soils. 
the Acid Gleisola, may be identified along 
river valley floors which are constantly 
inundated by flood waters during the rain' 
season. 

Desertification in 
Northern Ghana 
Considerable difference', in opinion esit 
among scientists with regard to the mean- 
ingofi/e.wiii/icaiion. Indeed, at the Ad Hoc 
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Consultauve Meeting on Desertification 
held by UNEPIDC-PAC in Nairobi, Kenya. 
15-17 February 1990. as many as thirteeji 
different definitions of the term could be 
identified (Odingo, 1990, pp'?l-72).  In this 
paper. and following general consensus 
reached at the Consultative Meeting. 
deseitiJicaiian means land degradation re-
sulting from the adverse impact of human 
activities in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-
humid areas (Odingo. 1990; Kassas. 1974). 

In other words, desertification is not the 
sarneasdroughc/desiccation: neitherdoes it 
refer to the movement ofdeseri sand-dunes 
ordesert encroachment which occurs at the 

immediate margins of natural deserts. 
'Desertification refers to the various proc-
esses of ecological degradation by which 
the biodiversity of land(in economic terms) 
is reduced' (Kassas. 1988). It isa gradual 
process and it operates through systems of 
landuse that overtax the inherent bio-pro-
ductive capacity of land. 

The most conspicuous feature of 
deserlification includes the rapid reduction 
in the amount of vegetative cover (defor-
estation and overgrazing) and in the quality 
of vegetation (hiodiversi(y). Thus, a previ-
ously wooded vegetation may beconverted 
intodegradcd savanna(savannazation)and 
subsequently intograss land (grassification) 
and, finally, to bare ground (devegetation). 
But the substantive issue of definition is 
centred on the ability or otherwise of the 
land to regenerate itself, as it transforms 
itself intoan unproductiveand barren waste-
land. Once the land has become bare, the 
soil becomes exposed to erosion. leaching. 
laterite formation and further degradation 
until it becomes a true man-made desert, 
which completes the desertification cycle. 

The following points in the definition of 
desertification need to be emphasised by 
way of summary, namely: 

I Deserlification simply means man-
induced land degradation but only 
in thecontext of arid, semi-arid and 
dry sub-humid areas of the earth. 
Land degradation elsehere ( for 
example, in the high tropical rain-
lorests) cannot be refened to as 
desertification. 

2 The word land is used widely to 
include soil, water resources, land 
surface and vegetation or crops. 

3 Degradation refers to the reduction 
otresource potential systematically 

over a long period of time by one or 
a combination of processes acting 
on the land. These processes of 
desertification include water ero-
sion. soil leaching, wind erosion, 
sedimentationlsilting, reduction in 
the amount of vegetation (defor-
estation).reduccion in the quality of 
vegetation (biodiversity), harden-
ing of the ground (compaction, de-
clining soil fertility and formation 
of dust bowls, etc) 

4 Time is another important compo-
nent in the definition of 
desert i fi cat i onsince itisaslowproc-
ess which manifests itself after a 
long period of time. 

5 Finally, there is the issue of revers-
ibility and irreversibility of 
desertification. According to Kassas 
(op 00. dcsertification is reversible 
only inthe initial stages. At the most 
advanced stages it may not be re-
versible as the land will probably 
have become a true wasteland. In 
this sense, desertification is only 
partially reversible. 

It is this view of desertification - the 
transformation of previously productive 
land into unproductive wnste}andsordeserrs  

through the activities of man in fragile 
ecological zones - which is at the basis of 
this article. 

This process of land degradation has 
obviously been going on in northern Ghana 
since the turn of the century when the 
population began to increase. However, it 
was only after the infamous Sahelian 

drought (1968-1973) that the problem ap-
peared to have come into the forefront of 
national concern in Ghana. Unfortunately. 

the problem came to be conceptualized in 
the context of 'marching sands and en-
croaching deserts' (Odingo, 1990). Subse-
quently, the Ghanaian public came to be-
lieve that their sub-humid areas in the north 
were becoming desertified as a result of the 
southward expansion of the Sahara Desert. 
Indeed, in public discussions, various esti-
mates of the speed at which the Sahara was 
presumed to be moving down south to-
wards Ghana were given, ranging between 
Sand 11 kmayear. This formulation of the 
desertification process, in effect, absolved 
Ghanians and shifted the blame for the 
increasing desertification of the soils in 
northern Ghana to the Sahara Desert. The 
reformulation of the problem of 
desertification which placed man at the 
centre of the issue thus called for field work 
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Figure 2: Disnihutions of soils in northern Ghana. Source. USAID. 1990. 
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A second field trip in 1991 offered an (Upper-East Region): the 'Badlands' of 
opportunity to cross-check the validity of western Dagomba around Tamale (North-
the basic conclusions made from the ear)ier em Region); and the l-(amile-Lawra-Jirapa-
observations. This second survey was Or-

ganised by the Department of Geography 
and Resource Development. University of 
Ghana, Legon, for the Environmental Pro-
tection Council. Acera, Ghana. This paper 
is derived from notes made during that 
second field trip. The follow-up-study was 
also based on vehicle and foot traverses but 
limited in coverage to the Upper-East Re-
gion for in depth observation of the social, 
economic and cultural factors related to the 
desertification process. 

It also utilized a 1989 satellite sub-
image (SPOT) for detailed study in the 
Bongo and Zebilla areas. Places that had 
registered signals as completely bare were 
located and visited for ground-truthing. 
Local farmers, scientists, chiefs. etc. in the 
area were again interviewed on their informed 
opinion on the cunent processes of land deg-
radation occuning in the study area. 

Vierri axis (Upper-West Region). 
The territory crossed by the major trunk 

roads also showed moderate signs of 
desertification However, the thinly popu-
lated territory between Turnu and Damongo 
did not show any signs of desertification. 

Physical Characteristics of 

Soils of Desertified Lands 
The desertilied soils had the following physi- 
cal characteristics. They were sandy, grav- 
elly to stony, shallow, lateritie, heavily 
eroded and devastated by rills and gullies in 
places. The principal form of soil erosion 
was sheet erosion. 

Causes of Desertification 

Deforestation 

Desertifleation in Northern Ghana 

to assess the extent to which man was 
conifibuting to the deserlification process 
in northern Ghana. 

Aims and Objectives 
The main aim of this study was conse-
quently to understand the desertitication 
process in northern Ghana and the extent of 
damage that has already taken place in the 
area. This resolved readily into the follow-
ing objectives, namely: 

I To identity the areas which are ex-
periencing desertification of vary-
ing intensities in northern Ghana; 

2 To identify the different forms of 
the desertification processes in 
northern Ghana; and 

3 To identify the social. cultural and 
economic factors responsible for the 
increasing spread of deserti lie at ion 
in northern Ghana. 

Methods 
Two scientists working with the Forestry 
Department of Regional Forestry Officers 
(RFO)in charge of the northern region and 
the Upper-East and Upper-West regions were 
requested to identify lands with visible signs 

of degradation, as well as the (comniunity) 
afforestation projects in northern Ghana 
(mainly on degraded lands) for inspection by 
a 10-member team (including myself) from 
the Foresny Commission of Ghana. 

The field observations were effected 
through vehicle and foot treverses. supple-
mented with informal aerial observation from 
a low-flying Ghana Airforce aircraff (figure 
1 ).Opinionleadersoftheareaincludingpriests, 
rntditional rulers, high-ranking civil servanis 
and peasants were also interviewed on the 
environmental changes and desertification 
taking place in the area. 

At the end ofeacli day's field observations 
the team discussed the extent and intensity of 
desertification with the two Regional Forestry 
Officers and other local esperts (inlbrrned 
opinion) in a manner similar to Dregne's 
(1988) Structured Inft;rned Opmion Anah' 
six. Signs of desertification observed in the 
field were also compiled. 

Available literature on the soils of northern 
Ghana was reviewed (Ado, 1969: Ramsey and 
Rose-hines. 1963; SRI. 1973; Korein, 1985, 
ete) together with reviews on desertitication 
((klingo, 1990: Ka.ssas. 1974. ea. 

Observations 
General Evidence of Desertitication 

The following signs of desertification 
were observed: 

1 Acute shortage of firewood (delor-
estat ion); 

2 Shortage of wood (poles and twigs) 
for building houses; 

3 Large areas of completely bare 
ground and fields with boulders: 

4 Farmlands rendered visibly barren 
and abandoned; 

5 Several hectares of compacted 
lateritic grounds. 

6 Eroded landscapes (rills, sheet ero-
sion and gullies): 

7 Silted rivers and reservoirs (danm): 
8 Eroded hills with exposed boulders 

on hillsides (for example, on the 
Tongo Hills on the approach from 
Bolgatanga). 

Areas Affected by 
Desertification 
The threat of deserlitication was observed 
to a I , I  , ect nearly two-thirds of the study area 
in varying tntensjties tfigurt' 3j Examples 
of places that were considered to be visibly 
desertified include the Bawku-West and 
Bawku-East district north of Bolgatanga 

it was observed that deforestation was the 
most important cause of land degradation 
and desertificatioii in northern Ghana 

The increased population pressure in 
the area as a whole and the corresponding 
increase in agricultural expansion. specifi- 
cally in cultivation, are the main causes of 
deforestation l'hus. the highest population 
density areas were found to he more 
desertified. which includedallihedeseilitied 
areas identified above. It t'ollows then that 
the best way for 'arresting' deserlitication 
in northern Ghanaistogrow hack the forest 
Ibro ugh massive affore station programmes 
and improve cultivation practices. Unfor- 
tunatelv. there is much superstition against 
the planting of trees among many of the 
ethnic groups in northern Ghana. As the 
proverb goes: If vDIip/uuta ,nwigo II' Von 
oilf iieuei lice In cut jlic fiitu which the 
fllWl() flee 'uu piwtu'l iew'.r. 

Other constraints to community aflömsta-
tion programmes have been di scussed by Adam 
Ahu 1989). To overcome these problems the 
suggestion Ii as been niade lr the establishment 
of an Afforestalion Commission to eooidinate 
aftorestatton eftorts in Ghana. 

Factors of the Physical 

Environment 
As already observed, the dry sub-huritid 
climate does not proide adequate moisture 
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soils and renders the soils increasingly im-
poverished over time. 

Road Rehabilitation 
The effect of road re-graveling. re-shaping 
and general rehabilitation on land degrada-
tion and deseriitication has not yet been 
mentioned in available literature. The fact 
nonetheless remains that most of the roads 
in northern Ghana are dirt roads which are 
washed away every year with the onset of 
the rain-s and repaired every year when the 
rains subside. The (fertile) topsoil of the 
land are mechanically renioved in order to 
reach the gravel layer which is mined for 
the annual road rehabilitation progranune. 
These topsoils are never returned but heaped 
in mountains and left to be washed away by 
the next rains. The result is that the affected 
lands, deprived of iheir rich topsoils. have 
been artilicially rendered fragile and prone 
to desert jfication. Thus, the areas crossed 
by the network of roads in the study area 
were showing considerable signs of degra-
dation and severe to moderate deserti ficat ion 
hazards (figure 4 / page 4). 

I'iiui'e 3: A ge,u'raIi:ed ,'eieutahr'n qfdeseiWlicafion lia:aicls in C/icuw. Siiire: 

UNSO f I98{i. 

for effective disinregialion ui parent mate-
rial into the soil. As a result, there is a 
dominance of fragile sandy soils which are 
susceptible to erosion and leaching. Thus, 
the soils are readily exhausted and turned 
into degraded landscapes. 

Socio-Cultural Factors 
Fourgeneral aspects of culture which were 
considered to contribute in some measure 
to desertificatiori in northern Ghana. in 
addition to the general attitude towards rice 
planting, include the toltowirig: 

1 Bad landuse (euhtivation) practices: 
2 Animal husbandry practices 

(ovei'grazing); 
The use ut crop residue for fuel: 

4 Road rehabilitation damage to ar-
able lands. 

Bad Landuse Practices 
(Cultivation) 
The use of the hoe, bullock ploughs and 
tractors destioy the Iragile structure of the 

soils. This makes the liner particles of the 
soil easy to wash or blow away. leaving the 
coarse-textured particles. gravels, stones 
and boulders behind. Similarly. ploughing 
along the slope of land also increases ero-
sion. The general use of fire as an agricul-
tural tool also has the effect of reducing the 
humus contcnl ot soils which promotes suit 
erosion and general degradation olthe land 
(A. Korem. 1995. 

Overgrazing 
it was also observed that the large livestock 
iitimbersalsocontrihutesigniiicandy to the 
deserrification of soils by helping to lay 
hare soils overgraziilg. 

Use of Crop Residue for 
Fuel 
It has already been explained hos- crop 
residues such as corn and millet stalks are 
carried awav Irom the field for use as fuel 
after harvest. This practice probably con-
tributes to the low humus content of the 

Conclusion 
it is a fact that a significant proportion of 
northern Ghana is threatened by 
desertil'ieation. To contain the situation and 
restore the areas's ecological balance, the 
following policy measures are recoin-
mended: 

1 Afforestation: There is the need to 
institute an effective afforestation 
programme to plaill back the veg-
etation, as already discussed. In this 
sense, the idea 01 setting up the 
proposed Afforesiati on Comm is-
sion to coordinate the effort needs 
coiisiderarion. 

2 Cooking Stoves ( Domestic Energy 
Requ i renwnts): The govern nient of 

Ghana is already implemeniing a 
policy to provide gas cookers, im-
proved fuel-saving coal pots and 
other cooking stoves to meet the 
domestic energy needs of the peo-
ple at subsidiied prices. The net 
effect of this policy is to reduce the 
pressure on the vegeration for 
fuehwood. The government of 
Ghana is also extending electricity 
to rural areas in a rural electrifica- 
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lion progranirne. Both policiesmust 
be accelerated to reach more of the 
areas in northern Ghana threatened 
with desertification. 

3 Landuse Practices: Public educa-
tion on the correct way to plough, 
apply chemical fertilisers and use 
new fanning methods, such as alley 
farming. must be intensified in north-
ern Ghana to reduce the threats of 
desertification. 

4 Resettlement Schemes: There are 
plans to resettle farmers from the 
overcrowded districts to the thinly 
populated areas such as the Fuinbisi 
Valley torelieve the pressure on the 
land in the overcrowded areas. Simi-
larresettlementschemes have failed 
in the past due to cultural reasons. 
There is, therefore, the need for 
research to avoid past mistakes in 
this direction. 

5 Permanent Surfacing of Rural Roads: 
The fact that poverty is the greatest 
cause of e nv ironme ntal degradation is 
clearly illustrated by the problems cre-
ated by the annual re-graveling of 
roads in the area (for a discussion of 
the relationship between poverty and 
environmental degradation see 
Benneh. G. 1990. Towards Sustain-
able Development: An African Per-
spectiie. Geograi9ck Tideskrift, vol. 
90, pp2). In thi.sconnection. there may 
be the need totarthe roads with bitu-
men to convert them into permanent 
roads to stop the annual large-scale 
removal of top soils, which destroys 
the land and makes it prone to 
desertification. In the meantime, there 
may be the need for a national policy 
requiring road con1rctors to return 
top soils on the land rather than allow-
ing these to stand in heaps only to be 
washed away into streams. 

6 Inter-Disciplinary Research on 
Desertification: Although soil analy-
sis may rightly 'belong' to soil sci-
ence, itisdoubiful if soil degradation 
(deserlification) research is really a 
field for study by soil scientists alone, 
As this paper has demonstrated, 
desertification is largely a cultural 
phenomenon. The increasing spretd 
of desertification in northern Ghana 

(and elsewhere) must thus offer the 
opportunity for the cross-fertilization 

of ideas between soil scientists, geog-
raphers and other social scientists on 
the cultural dimensions of soil degra-
dation and desertification. Such cot-
laborativeefforts should lead to meas-
urenient of the components of 
deseflitkation in nonhet -n Ghana. 
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NEWS FROM UNEP 

tAEP Governing Council Decision 
17/14 - Desertification 

1. tmplementation of the 
Plan of Action to 
Combat Desertification 
1991-1992 

L 
UNITED NATIONS 
CONFERENCE 
ON 
OESERTIACAT1ON 

IQIPD-UF P.ANOF ACTIOW 

1 he Governin,t Conned. 
Re ailing General Assembly resolutions 
32/169 and 32/172 of 

19 December 1977. 33/89 of 15 De- 
cember 1978. 34/lS4of 18 December1979. 
35/73 of 5 December 1980. 36/190 of 17 
December 1981. 37/147 of 17 December 
1982,37/21 8of20December 1982,38/160 
of 9 December 1983, 39/168 A of 17 Dc- 
ceniber 1984. 40/198 A of 17 December 
1985, S-13/2of I June 1986.421189Aof 

Il December 1987. 44/172 of 19 Dc- 
cernber 1989.45/212of21 December1990, 

46/161 of 19 December 199147/190 and 
47/191 of 22 December 1992, 

Recallin' inpw -ticuko - General Assem-
bly resolution 47/I 88o122 December1992 
by which the General Assembly decided to 
establish an Intergovernmental Negotiat-
ing Comniinee for the elaboration of an 
international convention to combat 
desertification in those countries experi-
encing serious drought and/or 
desertification, particularly in Africa, and 
without prejudging the potential impact of 
the results of the lntergovernmcntal Nego-
tiating Committee on the United Nations 
Environment Programmes's programme in 
the field of combating desertification. 

Rccnlliu' also its decisions 9/22 A and 
B of 26 May 1981, section VII of its deci-
sion 10/14of31 May 1982. section VII of 
its decision 117 of 24 May 1983. and its 
decisions 12/10of28May 1984. 14/15Aof 
18June 1987. 15/23Aof25 May 198916/ 
22 A of 31 May 1991 and its decision 
85111/I of 5 February 1992. 

ConsiderinR the report of the Executive 
Director on the implementation in 1991-
1992 of the Plan of Action to Combat 
Desertification (UNEP/GC. 17/14). 

ALsuewisicieiing those parts ofthe 1991 
(UNEP/GC.l7/ll) and 1992 (UNEP! 
GC.17112) reports of the Administrative 
Committee on Coordination dealing with 
the coordination and follow-up of the im-
plementation of the Plan of Action to Com-
bat Deserrilication. 

Aware of chapter 12 CManaging frag-
ile ecosystems: combating desertification 
and drought". and 38 ("international insti-
tutional arrangements" of Agenda 21, as 
endorsed by the General Assembly. 

Reqjfirpning its conviction that the Plan 
of Action to Combat Desertitication is one 
appropriate instrument to assist Govern-
ments in developing national programmes 
for arresting the process of desertification. 
and that it has contributed essential ele-
ments to chapter 12 ofAgenda2l. 

I. Takes note of the report of the Ex-
ecutive Director on the implemen-
tation of the Plan of Action to Corn-
hatDesertit'icationin 1991 and 1992. 
and of the compatibility of the ac-
tion taken with the recommenda-
tions of chapter 12 ofAgenda2l: 
Aut/iori:e,s the Executive Director 
to submit the report. on behalfof the 
Governing Council. through the 
Economic and Social Council. to 
the General Assembly at its forty-
eighth session; 
Encnuru.ç'es the ongoing efforts by 
the United Nations Environment 
Programme to define appropriate 
methodologies for monitoring and 
assessment of desertification, to 
cany out mapping of themaic indi-
cators of desej-tificatjon and to as-
sign benchmarks and progress indi-
cators for desertilication control, 
along with other indicators of glo-
bal changes within the system-wide 
Earthwatch programme: 
Requests the Programme to provide 
the information gathered as a result 
of the efforts referred to in para-
graph 3 of the present decision to the 
Governments of the countries from 
which iL has been collected: 
Eiuourages the United Nations 
Environment Programme to con- 
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tinue to compile, disseminate and 
catalyze the further development of 
successful desertification control 
project design s and implementation 
methodologies, including model 
land-use and socio-economic de-
velopment programmes for mar-
ginal drylands and use of food aid in 
drought relief and refugee rehabili-
tation programmes 
Requests the Executive Director to 
continue to promote international 
cooperation and to intensify and 
expand, within the existing re-
sources. the United Nations Envi-
ronment Programme's regional/ 
subregional joint ventures for im-
plementation of a coordinated Plan 
of Action to Combat Dese rt i fic ati on. 
as recommended in chapter 12 of 
Agenda 21, especially in regional/ 
national capacity building, training, 
research,methodology and technol-
ogy development and dissemina-
tion, as well as in formulation and 
implementation of national plans of 
action to combat desertification; 

Calls upon all the other United Na-
tions agencies and organizations con-
cerned to reinfome their involvement 
in the implementation of the Plan of 
Action to Combat Deserlification; 
Requests the Executive Director to 
continue to cooperate fully, within 
existing resources, in the prepara-
tions for the desertification conven-
tion by the International Negoliat-
ingCommiuee, inie, -alia, by making 
available the scientific and techni-
cal resources of the secretariat. 

2. Financing and Other 
Measures in Support of 
the Plan of Action to 
Combat Desertification 
The Governing Council, 
Recalling General Assembly resolutions 

34/184of 18 December 1979, 36/191 of 17 
December 1981. 37/220 of 20 December 
1989.42/189Cof I I December 1987,44/ 
172Aof19December 1989 and46/101 of 
19 December 1991. 

Reca/ling also its decisions 13/30 A of 
23 May 1985, 14/l5Dofl8iune 1987,15/  

23Bof25 May 1989and 161228of31 May 
1991, 

Noungthediscontinuarionoftheglobal 
financing mechanisms of the Plan of Ac-
tion to Combat Desertification. namely, the 
Special Account and theConsultativeGroup 
on Desertification, 

Takes note of the decision by the 
participants in the Global Environ-
ment Facility, in the ongoing proc-
ess of restruct uri ng the Facility. thai 
activities on land degradation. in so 
far as they relate to the programme 
areas of the Facility, are eligible for 
funding from it; 
Requests the Executive Director to 
intensify the United Nations Envi-
ronment Programme interaction 
with the United Nations Develop-
ment Programme and the World 
Bank on this issue: 
Invites other international financ-
ing institutions and Governments to 
actively support practical measures 
aimed at implementing the Plan of 
Action to Combat Desertification 
and the provisions in chapter 12 of 
Agenda 21; 
Invites also the regional financial 
institutions to actively support prac-
ticalnieasuresaimedatimplenient-
ing the Plan of Action to Combat 
Desertiflcation and the provisions 
in chapter 12of Agenda 21. 

3. Implementation in the 
Sudano-Sahelian Region 
of the Plan of Action to 
Combat Desertification 
The Go cluing ('uiuu il, 
Recalling General Assembly iesolutions 
32/170of 19 December 1977. 33/88 of 15 
December 1978. 34/187 of 18 December 
I 9, 5172 of5 December 1980, 36/I 9Ouf 
17 December 1981. 37/216 of 20 Decem-
ber 1982.38/164of19December1983.39/ 
168 B and 39/206 of 17 Deceniber 1984, 

40/198 Bof 17Decernber 1985.S-1312of 
1 June 1986 and 42/189 B of 11 December 
1987, 44/172 B of 19 December 1989 and 
461161 of 19 December 1991. 

Recalling also its decisions 13/30 B of 23 
May 198.5,14/15Bof18iune 1987.15/238 
of May 1989 and 16/22 C of 31 May 1991. 

Ilaving considered the report of the 
Executive Director on the implementation 
of the Plan of Action to Combat Deserti-
ficationin 1991-1992 and. inparlicular. the 
section on the implementation of this Plan 
in the Sudano-Sahelian region (UNEP/ 
GC17/l4, section 5), 

I. Takes note of the steps the United 
Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office has 
taken, on behalf of the United Na-
tions Environment Programme, to 
implement the Plan of Action to 
Combat Desertification in the 
iwenty-twocouniriesoftheSudano-
Sahelian region: 
Autho,'ies the Executive Director 
to continue supporting the United 
Nations Sudano-Sahelian Oftice as 
a joint venture with the United Na-
tions Development Programme, at 
least until the conclusions of the 
Intergovernmental Negotiating 
Committee for the development of 
adesertitication convention become 
clear; 
Also aurhori:es the Executive Di-
rector to request the United Nations 
Sudano-Sahelian Office to continue 
its activities at the national and local 
level to assist Govemnicrits in the 
region in developing and implement-
ing national plans of action to com-
bat desertitication and to coordinate 
with other agencies involved in de-
velopment and inipleinentation of 
national strategies for sustainable 
deve lopnient: 
Requests the Executive Director. in 
consultation with the Administrator 
of the United Nations Development 
Programme, to amend the terms of 
re1rence (the Memorandum of 
Understanding) of the joint under-
taking of the United Nations Envi-
ronment Program inc arid the United 
Nations Development Programme 
loallow the United Nations Sudano-
Sahelian Office to intensify its in-
vol venient in the deseriit'ication con-
trol efforts in the countries in the 

region with its subregional inter-
face organ sations; 
Also i -equess the Executive Direc-
tor in consultation with the Admin-
istrator of the United Nations De-
velopment Programme. in response 
to chapter 38 of Agenda 21 and 
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subject to the outcome of the Inter-
govenunental Negotiating Commit-
tee for the development of a 
desertification convention, to con-
sider strengthening their efforts to 
establish joint support mechanisms 
for the implementation of chapter 
12 of Agenda 21 in other regions/ 

subregtons affectedbydesertification. 
capitalizing on the United Nations 
Development Programme/U riited 
Nations Environment Programme! 
World Bank tripartite experience of 
the Global EnvironmentFacilityand 
fully coordinating their efforts with 
the United Nations regional corn- 

missions and other intergovernmen- 
tal bodies on development and fi- 
nancing in the regions concerned: 

6. Invites the United Nations S udan o- 
Sahelian Office to intensify its ef- 
forts to mobilize resources for con- 
tinued assistance to its mandated 
countries combating desertification, 

Implementation of the Plan of 
Action to Combat Desertification 
1991=1992 
A. Technical Assistance 
to Governments 

1. National Plans of 
Action to Combat 
Desertification 

The UNEP Govern ing Council,in its 
decision 16/22 A of 21 May 1991, re-
quested the Executive Director to assist, 
within available financial resources, coun-
tries prone to desertification, at their re-
quest, in developing programmes for com-
bating desertification within their 
development plans. As a consequence. 
UNEP continued to assist member Govern-
ments in developing their national plans of 
action to combat desertification (NPACDS). 
In a joint undertaking with the Economic 
and Social Commission for Western Asia 
(ESCWA) and the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the UN (FAQ). UNEP 
assisted the GovcrnrnentsofBahrain,Oman, 
the United Arab Emirates and Yemen in the 
preparation of their NPACDs. Due to the 
Iraq/Kuwait conflict and the relocation of 
ESCWA. some of the activities had to be 

postponed from the original period of 1990-
1991 to 1992-1993. 

UNEP assistance to the Govern-
ments of Argentina. Mongolia and Peru on 
which the Executive Director reported to  

the Council at its sixteenth session (UNEP/ 
GC.16/16). continued in 1991-1992. The 
first drafts of NPACDs have been devel-
oped for Peru, in cooperation with the Na-
tional Office for Natural Resources Evalu-
ation (ONERN), and for Argentina, in 
cooperation with the Instituto Argentino de 
lovestigaciones de las Zonas Aridas 
(IADI7,A). UNEP provided consultaney 
assistance to the Government of Mongolia 
to finalize the draft NPACDand three project 
documents for donors' c on si derat i on at the 
NPACD review workshop in 1993. 

2. Pilot projects under the 
African Ministerial 
Conference on 
Environment (AMCEN) - 
Cairo Programme for 
African Cooperation 

Throughout 1991-1992 UNEP, 
through its Desertification Control Pro-
gramme Activity Centre (DCPAC). con-
tinued to provide assistance to the Govern-
nients of Mozambique and Zimbabwe for 
the fonnulation and initiation of pilot vil-
lage projects. in Zimbabwe jhe implemen-
tation of pilot projects is under way, with 
financing support from the Canadian Inter-
national Development Agency (CIDA), and  

the UN Development Programme (UNDP). 
In Mozambique.the follow-upofflieproject 
was hampered by the political situation in 
the project area. 

In support of the AMCEN pilot 
village programme UNEP. with the Insti-
tute of Environmental Science of Nanjing, 

China, in 1990 started the training of Afri-
can villagers and technicians in ecological 
farming. In October 1992, a training work-
shop was organized in Nanjing for 20 
French-speaking African farmers and tech-
nicians from 17 countries. 

B. Regional Actions and 
Networks 

The role of subregional organiza-
tions in the efficient implementation of the 
PACD has been underlined by the Admin-
istrative Committee on Coordination 
(ACC). Accordingly, UNEP provided as-
sistance in 1991-1992 to subregional or-
ganizations such as the Southern African 
Development Coordination Conference 
(SADCC); the Conference of Arab Minis-
ters Responsible for Environment 
(CAM RE); the African Deserts and Arid 
Lands Committee (ADALCO); the Deserti-
fication Control Research and Training 
Network for Asia and the Pacific 
(DESCONAF); and the Task Force of 
Sahelian Dryland NGOs (GONGSA). 
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Sviian .teppc. UNEP/Arah Le!ztIL'/or the S/udy uj Ajid and Dir1aiith flainuig Conise: Wind Erosion in Dry Areas of the Arab 
World and its Control. Photo: AC.SAD. 1992 

Southern African 
Development Coordination 
Conference (SADCC) 

In response to the SADCC request to 
themembersofthelAWGDin 1989,UNEP 
provided consultancies and training to sup-
port SADCC's formulation of the Plan of 
Action for the Kalahari-Namib Region (lnte-
grated land-use planning, rangelimd nlonitor-
ing, protection and rehabilitation). During 
1991-1992, UNEP supported the Environ-
ment and Land Management Sector Coordi-
nation Unit of SADCC to provide assistance 
to the K.alahaii-Namibcounmes forelaborat-
ing and developing projecis under the Plan. 

Conference ofArab 
Ministers Responsible for 
Environment (CAMRE) 

Through its Arab League Liaison 
Office in Cairo. UNEP has been assisting 
the Secretariat of CAMRE in initiating its  

priority environmental progrurtmes, which 
include desenification control. CAMRE, in 
collaboration with UNEPand the ArabLeague 
Educational. Cultural and Scientific Organi-
zation (ALECSO), organized a subregional 
workshop for decision makers on the experi-
ences and linure orientations olthe Green Belt 
Project of North Africa (GBPNA). 

African Deserts and Arid 
Lands Committee 
('ADALCO)JAfrican 
Ministerial confrrence on 
the Envimnmenr (AMCEN) 

U NEP's Desertification Control PAC 
continued to serve as the secretariat for the 
African Deserts and Arid Lands Commit-
tee (ADALCO) of AMCEN and serviced 
the fifth ADALCO meeting held in Harare 
in 1991. UNEP also assisted ADALCO 
through the provision of consult-ancies to 
carry out two subregional studies: strength-
ening of the Green Belt Project of North 

Africa; anddevelopnientof the nubian sand-
stone aquifer. 

Desertification Control 
Research and Training 
Network for Asia and the 
Paqfic (DESCONAP) 

The regional network of resea ch and 
training centres on desertification control in 
Asia and the Pacific that makes up 
DESCONAP was established by the Eco-
nomic and Social Commission for Asia and 
the Pacific (ESCAP) in 1988. with financial 
support from UNOP and UNEP. The objec-
Live was to stnngthen technical cooperation 
among the reseaith and training institutions in 
theregion bycombntingdeserritication through 
the development ot appropriate expertise at 
the policy and programme-management lev-
els and through the identification of ittvest-
inent projects. Eighteen Governments of the 
region (Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, 
China. lndia. Indonesia, Iran, Japan. Mon- 
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ulia. Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Thai-
land. Viet Nani and tour ('IS countries). 
three UN Organizations (UNDP). the UN 
EducationaL Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganizatioli (UNESCO), and the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO). the 
South Asia Cooperative Environment Pin-
granime (SACEP) and a number of NGOs. 
including the International Council of 
Women (ICW) have joined the network 
and designated their official focal 1xints. 

10. Considering the extent of the prob-
1cm of desertiticalicin and its impact on the 
land resourcesand population ol the region. 
UNDPzmd UNEPhave given high priority 
to DESCONAP. 

II. The third Retiorial Consultative 
Meeting and Tripartite Review Meeting of 
the DESCONAP project was held in Thai-
land in February 1992, to consider its sec-
ond phase and the 1992-1993 activities of 
its Action Plan on Descrtif'ication Control 
in Asia and the Pacific to the Year 2(U(), 

During the period under review, the 
emphasis of the work programme was on 
activities related to desertification assess-
fliCnt: promotion of training and research 
on desertiticatioii control: technical coop-
eration among network members: and in-
vol vement of NGOs and women's QrOups. 

Within the framework of 
DESCONAP. four regional seminars and 
workshops on issues related to desertit)cation 
control were organized by ESCAP. in coop-
erat ion with l.INEP and iigional traitlilig and 
rescaich institutions. With the aim o1deelop-
ing a uuihed niethodological approach for 
desertiticalion assessmeiil and mapping. in 
November 1992 ESCAP. in cooperation with 
UNEP. organized an expert group nleerillg in 
Tehran for the Asia-Pacific and West Asia 
regions, hosted by the Government of Iran. 

Task Force of Sahelian 
Div/and NGOs (GONGSA) 

in cooperation with the Intenia-
tional Institute for Envirotiment and Devel-
opment (1IEDt UNEP supported the devel-
opnient and strengthen i rig of the subregional 
'Survival in the Diylaiids' inlumiatiun let-
work in the Sahelian countries by providing 
training for 35 people in participatory ap-
praisal methods: holding two regional meet-

iligs ot the Task Force of Sahelian Diylaiid 
NGOs (GONGSA): publishing eight 
Ih(i'(llhlCltO newsletters and 16 issue paper  

and producing IX desert lOcation iiaps and 
two wall charts. 

15. in addition to improving the dis-
setninat ion of relevant scientific aiid deveb-
optuent itiforrnation on desertificatiun over 
the English- and French-speaking areas of 
Western Africa,UNEP provided support in 
the preparation of the declaration of the 
specific concerns of the Sahelian NGO's 
for the UN Conference on Environment 
and Development (UNCED) as well as 
support for their inputs into the preparation 
of the World Atlas of Desertilkarion, 

C. Training 
16. UNEP. in cooperation With Govern-

nients and regional trairliIlg and researc h insti-
tutions. continued to conduct trainine pro-
grainmes in combat i rig desert ificat ion: to 
enhance the technical capabilities of 
desertification-prone countries in tackling 
desertiticatioti and promote awareness of the 
threat. During 1991-1992. UNEP, incuopera-
tion with ESCAP. the Arab Centre for the 
StudyotAridZotiesand Drylands(ACSAD). 
IADIZA,LJNEPCOM.tlieGreen Belt Project 
of North Africa, ALE('S() and the Govern-
merits of Argentina. China. Egypt. Mongolia 
and the Syrian Arab Republic organized train-
ing courses, workshops and seminars. 

7. A total of 231 participants from 
Ati'ica, Asia and Latin America were trained 
in the management of dryland natural re-
sources. sustainable food prod tic lion, nioni-
toring and assessment of desertitication. 
iimcreased application of new technologies 
and public information. in keeping with 
UNEP policy. most of the training for de-
veloping courni -ies was organized within 
the icgionsconcenicd: in Argentina. China, 
Egypt. Mongolia. the Syrian Arab Repub-
lic and Tunisia. In addition. 1AWGD mciii-
hers. !ianlely. the UN Sustano-Salielian 
Ol'l'iue (UNSO). WMO. ESCAP and the 
limneniational limstitutc for Environ merit and 
I)evelopnient (lIED) organized training 
courses related to deseriit'ication control for 
a total of 4.9(X) participants from develop-
ing countries affected hv deseriification, 

D. Assessment and 
Mapping 

I t' I naccordance ith General Assem-
bly resolutions 39/169 of 

17 December 1989. and 44/172 of 19 

December 1989. and encouraged by Gov-
erningCouncildecision 16/22. the Deserti-
lication Control PAC. in close cooperation 
with the Global Resource Infonnation Da-
tabase GRID) Programme Activity Cen-
tres of UNEP. and drawing on the data 
available at the University of East Anglia. 
United Kingdom (climate): the Imitenia-
tional Centre for Arid arid Semi-arid Lands 
Studies of the Texas Technical University, 
United States(land statistics): and the litter-
national Soil Reference and Information 
Centre, Netherlands (soil Uegradation),coni-
llleted four major undertakings during the 
period underreview. The work was part of 
UN EP'sgeneral contri butioti to the UNCED 
preparatory process and provided inputs for 
Agenda 21.Chapter 12: 'Managing Fragile 
Ecosystems: Cotiibatitig Desertiticatiort and 
Drought'. 

The asses.sments covered the hollow-
ing areas: 

a) Refinement and operatiomialization of 
ihedetinition ofdeserrilication. lorthe 
purpose of assessment and mapping: 

(h) Refinement and quantification Of the 
concepL of worlds drylands, for the 
purposeofdeserti ticationassessnietit: 

(c) Assessnient of the global status cit 
deserti tication. showing its nec urrenec 
in the world's drylands: 

	

(i) 	By types of drvlands (hyper- 
arid, arid, setiii-ai'id. and dry sub-hu-
mid): 

	

tnt 	By continent: 

	

(iii) 	By major' types of land use 
(in gadcrop lands. miiifedcroplands. 
and range lands): arid 

	

vt 	Bydegiecuf land degradation 
slight-to-none, moderate, severe, amid 

veny severe). 
The outputs of the above three 

assignriients were reviewed by members of 
DESCON, IAWGDand several expert pan-
els. and were submitted, through the Gov-
erning C'ouncilat its third special session (see 
UNEP/tiCSS.l 11/3). to the fourth sessioni of 
the UNCED Preparatory Committee. 

The fourth major undertaking en-
tailed assistance in the preparation and pub-
lication (by Edward Arnold Publishers. 
London) of the World At/az of I)e.certi-
fi uhoni. containing maps of thematic inidi-
cators of desertification. The Atlas was 
made availahletoGuvernmentsat (JNCED. 

ThieGoveriiinig Council. in its deci-
sion 16122 D. underlined the need to further 
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refine the detiiiitroii of the conccpl of 

deseiliticalion, taking into accoUnt recent 

lintlings ahoui the nitltreiice old I i male tiuc-
tuatiojis and the resilience of soils. In the 

repoil oi the Exectnive Director to the Guy-

enlilit! C'ouucil at its third special session 

StarusofDescii1icariori and Imnp!Lmcrita-

lion ol the UN Plan of Action to ('oiiihal 

Deseriific'at ion' (U N LPJGCSS.I 1113 
desertilication is defined as 'land degrada-

tion in arid, senii-arid and dry stth-huinid 

areas (iIrIands) result me mainly from ad-
verse human impact. 11 is it widespread but 

discrete processol landdegradation in space 

throughout the drylarids. which differs sig-

nit icaittly lt'oni the phenomenon of oh-

sers•edcvcik' osci Ilanionsot vegetation pro-

ductivityatdesen tringes('desertexpanisiomi 

(ir conlradliomi') revealed by satellite data 

and related to climate fluctuations', 

To understand better the relali(l1tslil) 

bctweL'mi desertitiLation and elintate tluciva-

lions. LINER with WMC) and the lnterna-

tional I3iospheic Geosplieie Progiammetln-

ternational Council of Seientitic IJuinmis and 

some national m1)eteornk)gical services. I1 it 

ateda studyon the interact ions of dese rtihd'al ion 

and climate. Tie first phase oldie stuth, to he 

completed in 1993, has three tilajor conipo-

nerits: impact of climate clizrnee ott 

de'-,ertihcat ion: impact of tiesertilicatiopi on 

climate: impact ot climatic variability. includ-

ing drought. on desenilicat ion. 

The ISSUC 01 the iesilienceufsojlsis 

more complicated, as there are no recent 

linditigs except for a general notion by 

some geoiinpIicrs that soils of drlaiids 

have appeased more resilient than was previ-

ously described. However, this can otil be 

proven once assessments can be based on it 

niu It itLIdC of local direct iiicasurenlentt. rather 
than on gtohal indiiect estimates. 

A UNEP-cosponisored international 

Symposium on Soil Resilience and Sus-

tainable Land Use, held in Budapest from 

28 September to 

2 October 1992. hioughm together 164 

scientists, representimig 33 countries and 18 

international organ izat ions i ic I uding Corn - 

missions and Standing Committees of the 

International Society of Soil Science 

(ISSS)). The scientists concluded that sail 

science had no established detitiitiont for 

soil resilience and that the concept of soil 

resilience, particularly in tenns of measui'-

able parameters, was not used by soil scien-

tists. In addition, the concept was consid- 

emed to be too s ague at present to be of any 

pi'actical use. The syiiiposiuni reconi-

mended it sttid of soil resilience and its 
relesance to sustainahiIit of land use, in-

cludine a2ricultum'e. ISSS is to place the 
issue on its acenitla of scientific research 

priorities. U NEP is also assist ittg in the 

oreani,atitini (ii a sviiiposiuniI timi soil mesil-

IL'nce and SOil rnamiaeiiicnt, to be lielti 
within the fifteenth lmiicrnanioiial Coiiress 

of Soil Science in Mexico in 1994. 

lii accutdanice with Goveniitie C'outm-

cildecisionSS.11lILpam:rgiaph 	12 	ai. 

requestim1! 'NEP to cisc simile enlipliasis to 

relining I lie :isst_'sslilcnt ut desert ilicaniuii es-
pcciallv :lt the regional and niation:rl levels'. 

1NhPiseuii'entl uiideiiakiiie'&'vcial actiii -  

tiCs in cxperatiomi stiili IS('.\P. FA() and 

[N1)P. I. INFP is assismilig in pieparimig a 

coniptehenisive report t it die Secret ary-Gen-
eral on coiiihaning aridity, soil elusion. salin-

its. watet'locgine. desenification and the ci-

tèctsof drought i ti South Asia. as requested by 

ECOSOC in its resolution 1991,97. The ic-

port contains detailed and precise data on the 

stains ui tlesertilicatiuii iii the South Asia 

region that encoinpusseseight coumitmies ss i tb 

it total Ixipulat ion iloveroite hill ion i. ii ss ill be 
pteseiitetl totltc' ECOS(X' Mibstalit i SC session 

of 1993   arid. ZLsdecided by ECOSOC in I 992 

will he im input for the negotiation', on the 
convention on drought and desciliiicaniuii. 

h.tNEPiniiiaiedapi'oieci forthe world-

wide t1UL'iIni)tllltiOt1 of data on successful 

desetlitication control projects on tire hical or 

rtaiional scale, with a viess to dissetiiinatirtg 

tite experience of reliahle success stories 11ff 

replication elsesthei'e under sintiilar soeio-

econonhic and ccoloical condit ii ins. 'Die dir-

tahase will conipk'iiieiit existing data on the 

cxtciit oIdeseriitit'irtioii mnitliessoildarid :rs'kt 

ill mnobiii/ing tire resources nrecdetl tocopithat 

deseiliticatitin In cooperatioti with IJNDP 

and oilier U N agt'licies. support is piov ided tbr 

developinectrunrriesti.imttatiottalandicrtional 

capacity hutldiitg in nlieueaofdesermilicintiiin 

rssessnient on local, provincial and iiiitioniil 

scales. lire aiiii is to establish national and 
retannal Iiicilitiestijiuse by jut' Goveniiiieius 

i,'flltL'efllCd and for the petiliarrent itluilitoritic 

ol deserlilicat ion 

E. Monitoring 

28 Govern ittg Couttcil decision 55.111/ 

- paragraph 12(a) 60 reqtrests the Excu-

ye Director to give strolig emphasis in the  

work pnoritninic to 'ptomotinie the ailop-

lion and the ruonirorinie and evaluatioii of 

the efThctivemic'ss Of the policy guitlel illes 

aiiticuuiseofacriott presented iii chapter I I I 

tilthe report oldie Executive l)irector' (see 

IJNEP/GCSS1 11/3. Within [lie IN  system 

there are at present three valid documetins 

titan address the global problem of 

de se 11 i 1 -1 cal i ol I al I (I I I I al col it it i n po I Ic Y L,  Ll Ide - 

I incs and courses oh act ion: 
(a) The Plant of Action to Conthai 

1)eseiiilieai ion adopted h the UN 
Cnrii lereiicc on Desert i iic'ai ion 

UNC'ODi in 1977 and i,'rtdorsed by 

the Gencial Assembly. The sub-
stance of the PACD is still valid as 

indicated in the llJpl 1) ve1b fiiidiiis 

and iecoiiiiiiendationis ot the Ei'trei-

iii Evabtiation of it in 1990 ils en-

dorsed by the I INEP Govcriiiiig 
Council in its decision (iC'. I fl/22 1) 
nt 31 May 1991:   

(h) Ihe Chapter ill 01 the Executive 

Dit -ector's report to the third special 

sessitrn of the. Govt'rninrti Council 

tLNEP/G('SS,11I/3t which Wa', 
noted wiihapprecianionh nbieC'oun-

cil in its decision SS. Ill/I. pula-

graph 12(a) (iii land which contains 
the revised recoiiinricnidmrtionsofthe 

PACE): and 
tel The Chapter 2 01 Agenda 2 I 

Agenda 21 wasadopted by I, INCED 

in June 1992  and etttloisi'd by the 

General Assertrhly in its boi1 -sev 

enitli session. 

29 The above three doctiiiierits are 

similmirincoriteirt with regard toconcenlirig 

tire policy guidelines and courses olmiction 

.\t the tuitional alit1 regional levels, iris up 
1) Government', to decide which of the 

docunrents s¼ould he lilost pnadiica] muse 

as guidelines Ai thc ittteniaiiiriimil arid gb-

hal levels Agenda 21. as the latest docu-

nient, imicorpurmiting eapI ci' t'ecommc'nda-

tiOhiS, will be used as the pnograrntin]iig 
griideliiit' by [NEP and other agencies and 
organizations of the [N system. but usel'ul 

derails ss ill also be rlrasvn from the eailier 
t1ocumenis.  

30 The Council al its lbird special 
session further requested nhieassignmeiit oF 

bciichinrunrks and indicatoisofpiogress'I'his 

is it long-term Lindeflaktnig to he hlitlile-

niettied toe'ther ss tb tither iiidiciiois Of  

global change within the system-wide 
Earthwaneh pl'ogranhine. At present, miii in- 
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tensive world-wide discussion is taking 
place on the parameters to be monitored 
and the data to be collected with regard to 
both the physical changes takine place an 
the human diniensions. Several intenia-
tional initiatives relevant to the problem of  
desertificatioii are being pursued glohall) 
and regionally. such as the database core 
project of the ICSU/IGBP, and the Work 
SoilandTerrain Digital Database (SOTER) 
project of IJNEPIFAO/International Sofl 
Rcièrence Inforniation Centre. 

UNEP'sDesertjflcation Control PAL 
is actively participating in the initiatives our-
lined above. besides developing its own met h-
odologies. and has planned relevant activitic 
for the next biennium. The major enipiiisi 
will be on establishing an inteniatioiial net-
work of sites for monitoring and assessing 
ecological and soc io-econom Ic change. Sites 
will be ideuuitied i ri the d'yland countries that 
participate in the network. Each site.orpretër -
ably a transect representing ditierent ecologi-
cal situations, will reniain national pinpertv, 
but will he availanle for the activities of the 
network. The network will be an element 01 
the global Earthwatcli progranime. with an 
international coordinati ne unit and databank. 
These plaiis will be appropriately adjusted. 
once an international convention on 

deserrilication and drought has been adopted. 

E information and 
Database 

In 1991 -1Q92. ljNEPconirinuedto 
disseiiiinate inionmation on programme 
resttlts and prohlenis related to 
desert ii cation cotitnol around the world. 
Issue 18. 19. 20 and 21 of tlte Deseiii-
ficutiuii (onirnl Siillrün were published 
and distributed. with 4.5(X) English copies 
per issue. The Wo,Id Athis of D.sei1-
/11(uiofl (t(X) copies). contailting nuIps ol 
tlieniatic iiidicators of dcsertitication in 
three sections - global, regional for At-
rica). and iiational - with various case studies 
for ddtëreni conti liClits. has been puhl i stied 
and was distribtited to Goveminerus at 
UNCED and to relevant professionals in all 
regions of the world. 1niccordancewiihGov-

ernilig Council dec i ',ion 55111/I. panigiaph 
10. the reponl on the Status ui [sciiification 
arid Implementation olthe UN lion of Action 
toCniiihat [)eseniiicatron ssas published and 
subiiijtted to the U1NCED  prepaiatuiy proc-
ess.T/ie )'I(lIk/ I)sciiito llinIf JJIbII()L'flJ/ilIi  

has been updated and distributed to libraries, 
research institutions. UN Organiatiuiis and 
universities (8(X) copies. During the period 
under review, a total of I 5.(XX) copies of the 
above publical ions and of otherdocunients on 
desert itkat ion control were disseniinated to 
iiiteresied ponies around the world. 

H. inter-Agency 
Working Group on 
Desertification (IAWGD) 
and Coordination of the 
Implementation of the 
PACDWithingtlieUN 
System 

The eighteenth reguhu-  rnL'etiilg of 
IAWG() was convened in Geneva at the 
heac.iquarten of the World Meteorological 
Organization 1 WM() from 9 to 10 Septeiii - 
her 1991. mmmediitelv preceding the eighth 
session oithe ('onsiiltative Group for Descil i-
fication Control iDESCONt to review the 
doe umen tar ion pie pa red for I lie UNCED pre-
parutoty process. The töliowing UN (Xgani-
iutioiisiind irgelicies panicipoted in the nicer-
ott: FAG. UNCEL) Secretariat, L1NEP/ 

UNESCO/UNSO/UNDP. IlN Uiiiveisity 
(IJNU) and WMO. 

The 19111 egular niieeting of IAWGD 
sas held in Vienna from 14 to 15 September 
1992. Eleven (iN Orgunizat ions participated: 
UN Depanmerit of Econoiiiic and Social 
[)evelopnnent tt)ESDt. ESCAI'. ES('WA. 
FA0X0l1ce ui tIne UN I)isaster RelietCoon-
diiiator tUNI)ROi, UNEP. UNESCO, UN 
Intl ustrial Des e Jopmeit t Organ iiat ion 
UN1EX)',. U'NSO, World Food Prograiiinie 
WFPt and WMO: and three suhregional 

organi/irriolts. Arab Centre for the Study of 
Ai'i(iZonesuid [)tylands(AC'SAD). the Sahel 
al -rd SaharitOhservator' t(.)$Stand the South-
ern A l'rican I)eve lopuienit ('oordinaiinir Con-
tèrencc SAI)CC). The group reviewed ten 
rel -xiiis on the iriipleincntation of tire PACD 
(hs DESD. ES('AP. ESCWA. FAG. 
UNI)RO.UNFP. UNESCO. WFPand World 
1-lealili Oteani,ation) and preliminary plans 
by tire U IN ly"Ieni to mmplenient ('hopter 12 of 
Ageiida2l. 

The act is itics uiideriikeii and ihe 
assistance to developing countries provided 
by the fiN  svsteril for the iiiplcnncurtatiorr of 
the PACt) include: 

• Assistance to countries to develop 
stratee ies to combat desertiihczi! ion. 
provided by ESCAP. ESCWA. the 
Econionue C'ommissiuir of Ati'ica 
(ECA), FAO. the International Fund 
forAgriesili ural [)evelopnieiit I FA[). 
UNDP. UNEP. UNSO. World Bank: 

• Proects ainlitig at integrated land use 
developniemit. implemented or sup-
ported by DES LX FAG. IFA [). U NDP. 
UNEP, UESCO. UNSO, World 
Bank. WMO: 

• 	Activities in the i'ieidsofdrouighit 1'e- 
paredness.droueht monitoring and/or 
drought relief. which are well esnth-
lished in the ploerammes of DF.SD. 
FAG. IFAD. UNDP. UINL)RO.WFP. 
WHO. WMO: 

• Research projects and technology de-
velopment programmes. supported by 
DESI). FAG. IFAD. UNDP. 
UNESCO. UNEP. UNIDO. UINSO. 
World Bank: 

• 	Activities related to assessnieni! and 
111011 itoring of dcsertitication. earned 
out by DESD. ESCAP. FAG. IFAD. 
UNDP. UNEP. UNSO. WMO: 

• Support torrelevzini traimiingcourses. 
scientilhL scmiiiai's and workshops, 
provided by ESCAP. FAQ. IFAD. 
1.'NDP. UNESCO. UNEP. UNSO. 
WFP. WMO: 

- Aetis ilies to raise public awareness nt 
dry land degririLntion. carried out by 
DESI). FAG, IFAD. Regional Eeo-
iioiiiic Coniiiiissioiis. UNDP, UNEP. 
L'NESC'O. and LINSO. 
The Working (Jrnuput its iiineteenmh 

regular ilicenirig tinted that Agenda 21. 
Chapter 12, with its sis lirogsirnlnie areas 
could appropriately be Lulisidered as the 
new l'raiiiework for activities addressing 
desertitication and diought-iclated prob-
letiis. It also noted that Chapter 12 builds 
upon the PA('D adopted by UNCOD in 
1977 Accordingly. many agencies, while 
still iii the process of consolidating iheir 
appioirches to the iflilileiiientat on ot'.Agendir 
21. are re -orienting tlieirexistirig activities 
to lit into the ness traruesork and are 
Inc ussing on ness activities to fill aiiv gaps. 

The Group iurthr recalled thin it 

trio jor eon st ra nt in iiii pIcnic it ng a nt I - 
ilesertif icat inn puograninnes was the lack of 
linancial and utherresourees. In this record. 
it ss as noted that the palticiparits in the 
(.'ikrbal Environunieni Facility ICiEFi had 
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agreed to consider anti-desertification 
projects for financing under the Facility, as 
long as they were related to the four adopted 
global priority areas of GEE. The Group 
considered it important to continue the ef-
forts to establish desertification as a priority 
issue on itsown merits within GEF. Several 
members of the Group pointed out that in 
disaster prevention and rehabilitation there 
was a trend towards increasing assistance 
for relief rather than for developmental 
activities and that there was a need to find 
ways in which relief work could also serve 
longer-tenn development. 

The Group discussed the proposal 
contained in Agenda 21 that the General 
Assembly establish an intergovernmental 

negotiating committee for the elaboration 

of an international convention on 
deserlilication. and was of the opinion that 
such a convention would enhance national 
and international efforts to combat 
desert itic at ion 

ifi. The Consultative 
Group for Desertificaiton 
Control (DESCON) 

The Governing Council. in is deci-
sion 16/22 A. paragraph 9. authorized the 
Executive Director to convene the eighth 
session of DESCON as a session of special 
character to review the draft report on the 
implementation of the PACD before the 
report was made available to the Prepara-
tory Committee of UNCED and to invite all 
interested Governments, donor agencies and 
irnergovemmental agencies to that session. 

The eighth session of DESCON 
was convened at WMO headquarters, Ge-
neva. from 11 to 12 September 1991 and 
was attended by 16 Governnients (Aus-
tralia,Botswanu, Brazil.Chile, China. Den-
mark, Ethiopia, Finland. Germany. Japan. 
Kenya. Nigeria, Peru, Sweden. Switzer-
land and the United States), seven UN 
organizations (FAO. UNCED Secretariat. 
lINER UNESCO. UNSOIUNDP. UNU 
and WMO), the Italian non-governmental 
organization CSARE-SILVA, the Intcrgov - 
ernniental Authority on Drought and Dc-
velupment UGADD.the Islamic Develop-
ment Bankand 12independentconsultants 
invited by UNEP. 

The Group reviewed the UNEP 
draft report on the statusof desertification and  

implementatiomi of the UN Plan of Action 
to Combat Desertificatiumi: the draft re-

port 01 the Secretary-General on linancial 
studies requested by the General Assembly 
in its resolution 44/172 on the PACt): and 
Chapter 6 of the state-ut-the-environment 
rcpurt.on desertitic'atmon and other kinds of 
lan1 degradation. The comments and sug-
gestions made by the Group were incorpo- 

third special session and, subsequently, to 

the fourth session 0 f the Preparatory Coin-
mince of UNCED and to the Secretary-

General of the UN. 

IV. Financing and Other 
Measures in Support of 
the Plan of Action to 
Combat Desertification 

E.vpei -t Sti idles 
In its resolution 44/172 of 19 Dc-

cembem -  1989. the General Assembly re-
quested the Secretary-General. with the 
assistance of the Executive Director of 
UNEP. to undertake studies on the tinanc-

ing of the PACD and other aspects of sup-
porting it. The studies were carried out by 
UNEPand were reviewed by several expert 
panels, by the eighteenth IAWGI) and 
DESCON-R meetings and by the Govern-
ing Council at its third special session. 
Subsequently. the sttidies were made avail-
able to the UNCED Preparatory Comiirii-
tee at its fourth session with the aim of having 
them taken itito account in the preparation of 
appropriate chapters of Agenda 21. 

The Global Environment 
Facility (GEF) 

On 30 April 1992. the participants in 
the GEF decided that land degradation issues. 
primarily desertilicatioti arid detbiv stat ion as 
they related to the priority areas of the Facility, 
would be eligible for tinaticing by the GEE 
UNEP and LlNDPorganied an expert work-
shop in Nairobi from 28 to 30 October 1992, 
to discuss the main global issues raised by  
desenificatioiilland degradation that have di-
reel relevance to the established objectives of 
GEF.as  presenily defined and to discuss those 
issues thathave global significance. but which  

do not prescmnlv lie v thin the framework of 
GEF. At the workshop. the 21 participating 
experts liuni all continents and mepresenta-
lives of FAO. UNDP. UNEP. UNSO. World 
Bank and WMO made necomme ndat ions for 
the GEF to consider at its meeting in Abidjan 
in December 1992. At that meeting, the par -
ticipants inGEFmeiteratcdtheearlierdecision 
of 30 April 1992, but did not reach consensus 

- ii in theGEFasu 

The Consultative Group 
for Desertfication  Control 
(DESCON) 

In its decision 16/22 B. the Govcrn-
ing Council recommended: pending ac-
tion by the Cieneral Assembly oti the mc-
onimcndai ions of the 11 N Coritrenee on 
Environment and Development, the man-
date of the Consultative Group for Deserti-
fication Control should be changed to con-
centrate oil information exchange and 
coordination, reviewing the status of the 
Plan of Action to Combat Deserti lication 
and exchanging infonnarion on scientific 
research national programmes and the im-
ptenieniatiun of the Plan of Action to Coin-
hat Desertilication and advising on further 
action against deserlification'. lii line with 
that decision. DESCON did not take any 
action towards financing of the PACt). 

4. Further. in itsdecision 16/22Alhe 
Cioverning Council invited donorGoveni-
nhents, intergovernmental bodies. includ-
ing aid agencies and non-governinentzmf 
organizations, to accord high pnorit in 
their bilateral and iuultilateial assistance 
activities to national programmes fur corn-
hating desertificatioii and for the reliahilita-
tion oldegmaded land resources and to take 
into account the pronlotion of lotig-terni 
ecological and social rehabilitation pro-
granurnes in areas prone to desrtilication' 
In its decision 16/22 B. the Council invited 
'the ititernational community,  to create the 
necessary econ urn ic and financial condi-
tions that would enable countries prone no 
desertitication to appropriate part of their 
resources to combat desertitieation. De-
spite the urgent need 1oraction in this field. 
no country or agency has reported any 
tangible progress in according high priority 
to programmes for combating desert-
ificatinii and rehabilitating degraded land. 

rated into the main documents before sub- on including land degradatio 
inissioil to the Governing Council at its priority area in its own right 
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United Nations Sudano=Sahelian 
Office 
UNSO-LJNDF-UNEP joint %entul -e to assist 22 counti -ies in the Sudano-Sahelian region in anti-dese;'ti,fieaiion 
activities (I 991-1992) 

Introduction 
During 1991 and 1992. UNSO 

maintained a strong programme of assist-
ance to the co unt ri es of the Sudano-Sahel jail 
region. aimed at securing sustainable eco-
nomic and human development, and fo-
cused on three major themes: the strength-
ening or creation of national capacities in 
planning and coordination lorthe improved 
management of natural resources: opera-
tional field activities: and public infoniia-
tion and awareness-building activities. 
These were all supported and combined 
with resource mobilization. In addition, in 
accordance with General Assembly resolu-
tion 44/172 B of 19 December 1989 and 
Governing Council decision 16122Cof31 
May 1991. an integral part of UNSOS 
work programme in 1991 and 1992 com-
prised assistance to the Sudano-Sahelian 
countries in preparation for tJNCEU, 

A. Planning, 
Coordination and 
Monitoring 

During the period under review. 
UNSO further strengthened its programme 
of assistance in planning, coordinating and 

monitoring the sustainable use of produc-
tive resources. The strategic framework 
process involveseitherthe strengthening or 
the setting up of an institutional or inter-
ministerial mechanism to coordinate the  

preparation ofa national management strat-
egy for natural resources and the imple-
mentat ion of the programme. UNSO cur-
rently supports the strategic framework 
process in 17 Sudano-Sahelian countries, 
with activities at various levels of imple-
menuit ion, depending on the country's spe-
cific situation. UNSO's financial support 
for those activities averages between 
$200,()00 and $40),(XX) per activity, over a 
one- to two-year period. 

ExperiL'nce gained in assisting the 
Ecological Monitoring Centre in Senegal 
has resulted in the introduction of a more 
dernand-driven approach to strengthening 
the national capacity, reinforcing the data-
base and creating national networks for 
ecological monitoring, w h i c h are an impor -
tant tool in en v ironniental management. 
UNSO is cun'ently initiating environmen-
tal information system (EIS) activities in 
Burkina Faso, Cape Verde,Ganibia.Ghana. 
Ethiopia, Mali. Niger. Uganda and the 
United Republic of Tanzania. At the same 
time, with UNSO support, the Senegal Eco-
logical Monitoring Cenne is developing into 
an independent. sd f4mnancinig institution, 
which also serves as a regional training centre. 

UNSOcontinuedtheongoingproc-
ess of harmonizing the various natural-
resource and environmental management 
programniies in the region. Further con-
sultative meetings were organized at UNSO 
headquarters in April 1991 and November 
1992. bringing together the organizations 
involved in such harmoni izing work, namely. 

UNDP, U NEP, FAO. UNSOjhe World Bank 
and the World Conservation Union (IUCN). 

In light of the decisions oIUNCED, 
UNSO is broadening existing strategic 
framework programmes in order to con-
tribute to UNI)P's new capacity-building 
initiative to develop and fund environinen-
tally related capacity-building activities. This 
is an area in which UNSO has considerable 
expertise and should play a pioneer role. 

SI. In cooperation with UNDP, the 
World Bank and the African Development 
Bank, in 1992 UNSO launched a Joint 
Regional Programnie Facility, which aims 
to strengthen national capacities to inte-
grate the environmental dimension into all 
aspects of development planning. The fa-
cility will also establish a network of Afri-
can experts and institutions, with the aim of 
fostering technical cooperation among Af-
rican countries. 

Other initiatives which have fur-
the red regional information exchange in-
clude UNSO's cooperation with the Sahel 
and Sahara Observatory (055). An 055/ 
UNS() 'Survey of observation stnjcture.c' 
was completed in 1992, which gives a 

comprehensive summary of the major ac-
tivities in ecological monitoring. 

B. Operational Field 
Activities 

IJNSO concentrates on projects and 
programmes geared towards iiitegrated re-
source management and highlighting spe- 
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cific thematic areas - integrated village-
based land management; pastoral develop-
ment; and rangeland management. By in-
c orporat i n g past experience into innovative 
new approaches, relevant and replicable 
methodologies and techniques have been 
developed, which can be incorporated into 
plans for the sustainable development of 
nalural resources and applied to other areas 
with similar ecological problems. This is 
very much in line with the thrust of Agenda 
21 in relation todroughtanddesertiftcation 
activities. 

During 1991-1992, new field 
projects were approved for inter alia, agro-
pastoral development in Chad and Kenya, 
land protection and desertification control 
in Sudan and Uganda, environmental edu-
cation and awareness-building in Benin, 
and developing the national components of 
a regional land rehabilitation programme to 
provide tree seeds in Djibouti. Ethiopia. 
Sudan and Uganda. Subsequent phases of 
several existing projects were approved, 
for example assistance for green belt man-
agement around Niamey (Niger), together 
with various regional projects. 

A new village-based land manage-
ment project in Sudan. based around El 
Odaya in Kordofan, involves some 20,000 

people in 66 villages. Focusing on 
desertification control, the project aims to 
establish self-reliaiitiuralcomniunitiesthat 
develop and manage their own environ-
ment,supponed hyarevolvingfund. 25 per 
cent of which will be devoted to activities 
proposed by women in the villages. 

in Uganda. the Karamoja women's 
project is desigtied to promote socia-eco-
nomic development and the environmental 
protection in Uganda's most arid, drought-
prone region. The project includes an inno-
vative pilot credit scheme for agricultural, 
agro-fore say and horticultural development. 
In addition, its approach encourages the 
participation of the community natural re-
source management. whereby the women 
design and implement the project. 

Among ongoing programmes, the 
Sahel Programme, with a total budget of 
more than $25 million over five years. 
involves village land-based management 
in Burkina-Faso. Niger and Senegal. In 
partnership with the beneficiaries, the aim 
is todevelopeasily applicable management 
techniques for land development and natu-
ml resources, for use both nationally and in  

other similar areas, and to deline and rn-
plenieni land management plans in coop-
eration with the participating villages. 

5. Innovative projects for 
desertification control involving agricul-
tLiral and rangelandmanagemeiithave been 
foni -iulated forBenin. Eritrea. Kenya. Niger 
and Sudan. 

59. Two new intenegional projects 
emphasize the importance given to coop-
eration with non-govemmenlal organiza-
ions. The first, implemented by the non-
governmental organization SOS Sahel. is 
developing and refining participatory 
evaluation processes: the second, imple-
mented by the International Institute for 
Lnvironnierit and Developnient(1IED). is 
designed to provide a framework for dia-
logue and long-term cooperation between 
the research community and NGOs. 

C. Information 
Activities 

60. Information and awareness-bui]LI-
i ng activities not only comp] ement 
UNSO's work programiiie, but have van-
nus oilier tunLtions. The puhhcauons pie-
paied for UNCEDon the status of drought 
and desertiication and on alternative 
means of production serve to increase 
knowledge and assaleness oldiought and 
desert ification in the Sudano-Sahelian 
region The hif,n'atio,i Nore,q, UNCED 
were published to assist delegations from 
the Sudaiio-Sahelian countries at the Pie-
paratory Committee session in 
March 1992 and at the Conicicric it-
sell. The UNSO Report fiw 1990499 / 
and a video production on UNSO activi- 
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ties were produced for a wide audience, to 
provide intoruiniton and mobilize re-
sources within the countries, the UN sys-
(ciii and the donor conimumtv. 

To disseminate the useful iesulis 
of lieki experience. UNSO prepared two 
techiliLal publications. INc first tleaiig 
with rciestat oil in Ethiopia. and the 
second on sand encroachment control in 
Mauritania. IJNSO also supported the 
iiiaLiiig of a prize-winning and widely 
distributed hun entitled Rivcrs ol Sand' 
based on a sucLesstul propect for th telia-
hilitation of Bottrcou 2rass pEeliino iIna 
Sh,enina) areas in the inner delta of the 
Nicer River, and short videos featuring 
UNS() projects: one on prolecting the 
Road oh Hope in Mauritania acainsi sand 
encroachnicin (completed) and another 
on cum arabic rehabilitation in the Sudan 
( it fiICfiZltiItlOIl ). 

D. Resource 
Mobilization 

The UNEI'/UNDI joint venture to 
support Ii NSO in iiiiplenleiuing the PACI) 
in die Sudano-Sahel ion rceioii contiih-
Lites the seed financun hor project ideiiti-
hictioii. formulation and monitoring, pi-
lot projects. suppoll to regiemal acliviliCs 
indoicaiii,aiions. inlornialionaiid as are-
ness-builditicanLl !r;uinine In udoptino its 
prog 	btidizet. the 1iNEPGov e riii iig 
Council in reconit i om oh LI  NSO sk ork 
and ol the importance ol the Joint yen-
tuire\ support to II NSO's activities. ap-
pioveil die doubling O f the piogramme 
stipport for 1991- 1992 

03 ('onlrihuiions to UNS(Ys general 
iCsouites incIcaseLl culisistcntl\ lioiii S2.9 
million in 194 to $8.3 million in 1991 
Earnitrkcd funds also rose steadily. Dur-
ing 1991 -1992. a total oF 52 new projects 

crc approved with a value Of 
522.39050 I The stIpiUrt  per project vat -
ics widely. from S3.O{)0 for supporl-lype 
projects. to ahoul S7 nii lIon. rehleetine 
LINSOs flexible apptoacli in targeting 
different croLips. 

64. In 1992. liowver. financial sup-
port liopu donors declined eonsiderahl 
because of uncertainties about l)ust-
UNCEI) develcupnients, restriiciuring 
witliiti the 1JN sVstClfl and the interila-
tional CCOfl(ittiiC situation. At the saute 
tuiiie. a tiess iiionientum was created by 

LTNC'ED. relluirille ;iciditioiial lunds to 

address the problems Of the Sudanu-
Sahel an iciziun and for the elFective tol-
lois-up to Agendu 21 In the light ol those 
considerations. rlNS()  has started it new 
round of C011SUIM11011S with traditional 
donors and has begun to investigate the 
possibilities Of attracting new donors. 

(iS. fJNS() has also been looking into  
the poteiitial for tundinc throuch other 
mechanisms. such asiheGEFmultilateral 
loads, regional and subregional develop-
ment banks and the private sector. includ-
itig charitable lotindat ions and Individu-
als, The participants in the GEF have 
agreed that land de grad :it i on 
Idesertification and detorestaiion I projects 
would be eligible for Ci Er funding. pro-
vided thev relitted to and were justilied 
within OilL' or more of the four priority 
areas of fiFE 

(i(i UNL)P/UNSO. UNEI' and the 
World Batik rirganiied a workshop in 
Nairobi in October 1992 tor leading ex-
perts on land degradation. desert i Fieaiion 
and tlfoiestatioti. with a viess to estab-
lishing criteria for the land degradation 
iLjCL'ts eligible under the (lEF and re-
viewing the global dimensions of the 
dese it ification loliLeIn in order to just il 
dcseu'iilieat ion asa GEE priority wei in its 
own right. The Find logs oF the woiksliop 
ssLre presented to the meeting 01 ClEF 
prticipanls in December 1992  At that 
nicel ing. I NSf) sLuhuhitted two projects. 
prepared ospLirt otilie iourth(iEFtranche. 
for final rev iess and approval. l-oth 
prajects. one ill Ben in and the other in 
Sudan. seek to combine anti-
desertifi cat ion etlorts with schemes for 
carbon scLluestuation. using better village-
bused land-use svstenis to puevent the 
over-exploitation of nturginal lands. 

67 With regard to collaboration with 
the regional des e lopuiie lit banks. ness in i - 
limoives mc] ode the joint regional pro-
gramrne facility mentioned in paragraph 
51 above, supported h tJNSO. UNDP. 
the World Bank and the A Irican Develop-
nient Rank In order to tap into the ic-
sotIrcLs available Irnun corpuulatiouts. trusts 
and indiviilsuals, 1, NSO supported bIte mo-
biliiation of resources related to the 
Dmlught Fund established by the Organi-
/at iOfl of A rican Un tv. 

E. UNCEI) 

Preparatory Process 

and its Follow-up 

UNCED Preparations 

68. IJNSO's aim during the piepu-
tory pi -ocess for UNC'ED was to assist the 
SLudann-Saluelian countries to take full 
advantage of thieopportutuiitv presented by 
the Conference to hocus on the interde-
pendenc'e olem iionniental issues and de-
selopmcnt and to integrate etivironniental 
concernsintotlieirdevelopnietit processes 
it Was Particularly i  nillottailt tothe Sudano-
Sahelioui eutinirics to ensure that drought 
aiuldesertification issues were placed high 
on the agenda of UNCED. To that end. 
UNSO assisted countries in definnig their 
priorities by supporting i lie e.sial'l ishment 
oF National Committees for IINCEI) and 
the preparation of national reports, by 
building ass areness obtlie issues reLtted to 
UNCED and by supporting the participa-
ion oF Loutttries in preparatory meetings 

and at the Conference itself. 
(iV. Through the Joint Support ('om-

mittee. Icoiliprising UNSO. the Perma-
nent Interstate Committee to Combat 
Drought in the Sahel C1USSt and the 
Inteigoveinuiieuitil Authority on 1)routzht 
and Development I ICrADD UNS() or-
ganizesh two suhiegional tileetings. one in 
Ouagadougou in Fcbtuarv 199 1 antI the 
other in Cairo in July 1991 to Facilitate it 
concerted approach to cunimon 
subregional concerim. The outcoilie ui 
those meetitigs: 'the Stidatio-Sahelian Plat-
form bar Action on L1NCED negotiations 
and he ontl' Lontuibuted to the African 
C'oninion Position For 1JNC'ED. 

70. As a member Of the Joint Secre-
tariat (comprising UNDP. UNEP. ECA. 
OAL' the African Developitient Bank and 
the UNCED Seeretariafl. UNS() helped 
to otganize and participated in the pie-
pariltory activities leadinc to the meeting 
oh African Ministers ui Planning and En-
s ronnient. held in Abidjan in Noveiiiher 
1991,  which adopted the African Com-
mon Position 

71 As a participant in the UNCEI) 
prcparatoiv Committee working pai'ty on 
and and agriculture. UNSO cooperated 
closely with the UNCED Secretariat and 
other UN agencies and contributed stub- 
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stantially to the preparanon of conference 
position papers on African issues and the 
elaboration of the programme areas on 
drought and desertification to be included 
in Chapter 12 of Agenda 21. In that con-
text. UNSO produced two special detailed 
studies: an 'Assessment of desertitication 
and drought in the Sudano-Sahelian  re-
gion: 1985-1991', prepared in acconlancc 
with Governing Council decision 16122 C. 
paragraph 3.to complement the UNEP report 
on the statusofdesertification and implemen-
tation of the PACD (UNEPflIICSS.11113) and 
'Alternative and sustainable systems of pro-
duction and livelihood in marginal lands'. 
investigating productive ways of generating 
income in stressed ecosystems. drawing on 
examples world-wide. 

Agenda 21 
UNCED drew attention - unprec-

edented since UNCOD in 1977-todrought 
and desertiflcation as problems of major 
concern affecting the global environment. 
The key environmental problemsforcoun-
tries in arid, semi-arid and sub-humid 
areas of Africa are drought and 
desertification and, as such, these were 
thus presented as priority areas for the 
conference agenda. 

Chapter 12ofAgenda21.coniain-
ing the decisions of the conference on 
drought and desertification has now be-
come the new frame of reference for anti-
desertification measures. providing the 
guidelines for future action and the basis 
for evaluating current activities. It con-
tains six programme areas which are con-
cerned with the impact of desertificat ion 
and drought and the underlying causes, 
mainly poverty. These major areas build 
on and embody the earlier PACD adopted 
by UNCOD in 1977, which UNSO is 
already mandated to implement, on be-
half of UNEP, in the Sudano-Sahelian 
region. 

UNSO's approach. integrating 
human development and natural resource  

management, and its ongoing activities 
accord well with Agenda 21. This ap-
proach and the experience gained over 
nearly 20 years in assisting dryland coun-
tries to combat drought arid desertification 
strongly supports UNSO's role in imple-
menting the anti-desertification measures 
outlined in Agenda 21 

UNCED follow-up 
Agenda 21 gives guidelines for 

the future development of UNSO. with 
emphasis on strengthening the ongoing 
programme of assistance in planning and 
coordination and programme and project 
development, and in investigating new 
fields related to drought preparedness and 
alternative production systems. 

As concerns the proposed conven-
tion on desertification. in line with the 
requestconiained in Chapter 12of Agenda 
21.the General Assembly in its resolution 
47/188 of 22 December 1992 decided to 
establish an Intergovernmental Negotiat-
ing Committee for the elaboration of an 
international convention to combat 
desertification in those countries experi-
encing serious drought and/or 
desertification.particularly in Africa.with 
a view to finalizing such a convention by 
June 1994. In the same resolution, the 
General Assembly invited UNSO to 'as-
sist the countries covered under its man-
date in their preparations and parlicipa-
lion in the negotiating processes and to 
mobilize resources for this purpose'. In 
assisting the African countries in prepar-
ing negotiation process defining a joint 
understanding on the priority issues and 
objectives and, as far as possible, adopt-
ing a common posit ion and approach, 
UNSO supported the consultative meet-
ing organized by the OAU in Addis Ababa 
in October 1992. 

To address those prograinnie ar-
easof Chapter 12 which have not yet been 
given special eniphasis by UNSO, pro-
granimes are being drawn up for con sol i- 

dated drought preparedness and drought 
relief, taking into account national plan-
ning framework processes. Attention is 
also being given to assisting alternative 
livelihood programmes for drought and 
desertification-prone areas, which will 
contribute to poverty alleviation and as-
sist environmental refugees. 

In its Chapter 38. paragraph 27. 
Agenda2l calls for strengthening the role 
of UNSO, operating underthe umbrellaof 
UNDP and with the support of UNEP, 
so that UNSO can assume an appropriate 
major advisory role and participate effec-
tively in the implementation of the provi-
sions of Agenda 21 related to combat-
ing drought. desertification and land 
resource management. The experience 
gained by UNSO over the years could be 
used by all countries affected by drought 
and desertilication, in particular those in 
Africa, with special attention to countries 
most affected or classified as least-devel-
oped countries. 

Building on the existing close 
cooperation with the Permanent lnterstate 
Committee for Drought Control in the 
Sahelian zone (CILSS) and IGADD. 
UNSO has made initial moves to create 
closer ties with other appropriate regional 

and subregional organizations, such as 
the Southern African Development Coor-
dination Conference (SADCC) and the 
Maghreh Arab Union. Collaboration is 
also being strengthened with other re-
gional partners, such as OAU, ECA and 
the African Development Bank, particu-
larly in subregional consultations, joint 
strategic programmes related to the provi-
sions of Chapter 12 of Agenda 21 and 
support for the negotiation process for the 
desertificatioji convention. 

For UNSO's initiatives to be suc-
cessful. however, it is essential to secure 
substantial additional resources in order 
to step up its assistance programme. to 
maintain the momentum built up during 
UNCED and to implement the identified 
action programme. 
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UNEP/DC-PAC Training Programmes Organised by UNEP in 
Cooperation with Supporting Organisations (1993) 

The overall aims of DC/PAC Training 
Programmes are: 
• to facilitate the extensive use and 

application of proper anti-
desertification techniques leading to a 
sustainable increase in food and 
agricultural production for the benefit 
of the indigenous population and to 
facilitate the spread of those tech-
niques in the countries of the trainees: 

to promote development on interna-
tionally acceptable methodologies 
and techniques ofdesertification 
control, assessment, mapping and 
monitoring: 
to strengthen the capacity of national 
agencies in the various regions to 
apply such methodologies and 
techniques for desertification control. 
assessment, mapping and monitoring: 

• to promote regional and international 
cooperation in anti-desertification 
activities through exchange of 
information, experience and training; 

• to improve the capacity of countries 
concerned to deal with deseriitcation 
issues by helping to increase the 
number of personnel in the area 
trained in desertification control, 
assessment, mapping and monitoring. 

Title 	 Place 	 Dates 	 Organized by 	Number of 
partiCipants 

Workshop on the c 1ryIand 	Aleppo, Syria 	23-27 May 1993 	ICARDA 	33 
Resource Management Project 

2 	Seminar on Mycorrhiza and their 	Tunis, Tunisia 	June 1993 	UNEP/GBPNAI 	12 
field application in afforesta- 
tion programmes in North Africa 
(within AMCEN project)  

3 	The First Regional Workshop Dakar, November 1993 	SCOPE 	35 
on Sustainable Land Use Senegal 
Management of Semi-arid 
and Sub-humid Regions 
(for Africa) 

4 	Training Course entitled Jodphur, India 5-26 September 	CAZR1/UNEP 	11 
Efficient Management for 1993 
Sustainability in Arid Regions 
(ESCAP region) 

5 	The Second Regional Workshop Oaxtepec, Mexico Postponed 	 SCOPE 	35 
on Sustainable Land-use to 1994 
Management for Semi-arid and 
Sub-humid Regions (for America) 

6 The third training course on 	Mendoza, Argentina December 1993 	IAD1ZA 	22 
Desertification Assessment and 	(IADIZA) 
Control for LAC Countries 

7 Workshop entitled Management of ACSAD. Damascus 	October 1993 	UNEP/ACSAD 	23 
Sa/tAffected Soils for ACSAD 	S'jria 
and ESCAP countries 

8 The Third Regional Workshop on 	Bangkok, Thailand 	Postponed 	 SCOPE 	35 
Sustainable Land-use Management 	 to 1994 
of Semi-arid and Sub-humid 
Regions (for Asia)  

9 Regional Seminar on Mangrove 	Myanmar, 1993 	December 1993 	ESCAP/UNEP 	20 
Rehabilitation 

Key to Acronyms 

ACSAD - Arab Centre for he Study ot Ar:d Zones erd Drylands 
AMCEN - African Ministerial Conference on the Environment 
CAZRI - Central Arid Zone Research Institute 
ESCAP - Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
GBPNA - Green Belt Project of North Africa 

IADZA - lnstituto Argentine de lnvestigaciones de las Zonas Aridas 
LAC - Latin America and the Caribbean 
SADCC - Southern African Development Coordination Conference 
SCOPE - Scientific Council on Problems of the Environment 
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Master plan to Combat 
Desertification in ECOWAS 
Member States 

The Assistance Project funded by UNDP is 
a multi-disciplinary programme for 
strengthening economic cooperation and 
integration among West African States 
within the Economic Commission of West 
African Slates (ECOWAS). It consists of 
sub-projects carried o u t by UN agencies on 
trade (UN Commission on Trade and De-
velopment), monetary and financial coop-
eration (Economic Commission for Af -
rica). transport, industry and energy (UN 
Industrial Development Organisation) and 

agriculture (UN Food and Agricultural Or-
ganisaion), as well as desertification con-
tro I/land resources management (UNEP) 

According to the Inter-Agency Agree-
ment signed on 14 May 1991. UNEPen-
tered into cooperation with the Economic 
Commission for Africa (ECA) as Execut-
ing Agency to assist in the preparation of a 
Master Plan for the Coordination of Pro-
gramnies to Combat Desertification in the 
ECOWAS sub-region. 

The activities to be carried out by the 
consultants recruited by UNEP were as 
follows: 

• Compile a complete inventory on 
desertification coiitrol activities in 
the sub-region; 

• Assess the effectiveness of these 
activities; 

• Prepare a Master Plan support pro- 
gramme to combat de.serti lication 
in the Sahel and Coastal countries. 

Drought and desertification have pre- 
vailed for two decades in Africa and are 
among the two most important environ- 
menial problems in the West African sub- 
region - mainly because of their damaging 

effects on the structuie and ILinctioning of 
national economies. The preamble to the 
Master Plan emphasizes relevant measures 
taken to combat desertification by such 
entities as: 

i the International Community (adop-
tion of the PACO during UNCOD 
1977); 

ii the African Heads of States within 
the framework of the Organisation 
of African Unity (OAU) - (Lagos 

Action Plan. 1988)andofEOWAS 
(decade of reforestation. 1982, etc): 

iii the African Ministerial Conference 
on Environment (the 1985 Cairo 
Progranime of AMCEN) 

Despite relevant measures taken to com-
bat desertification in the sub-region, this 
phenomenon currently continues to spread 
in the West African dry sub-humid regions 
(North of Nigeria. Benin. Togo. dc) mainly 
due to deforestationactivities. The Pream-
ble points out that the Master Plan to Com-
bat Desertilication does not comprise any 
new projects and programmes. but rather 
aims at coordinating on-goitig programmes 
for combating deseitificationlnatural re-
sources management in the ECOWAS sub-
region. 

Institutions, Economics 
and the Environment 
In the first section. the Master Plan analyses 
the capacity of institutiuiis to integrate en-
vironmental policies on dcscrlificaliun and 
deforestation within the institutionaL eco-
norn ic and cii vironme lila I settins of the 
ECOWAS framework, In particular, iteriti- 

ci:ies the lack of ellictiveiicss.cg. in trade 

liberalization, industrialhamionization(co-
ordination of industrial development poli-
cies). among others. 

It further analyses the implication of 
i ristitutional conflict ofenv irorinlen tal p01 i-
cies, successes, failures and prospects of 
ECOWAS at regional integration and con-
cludes finally that concentrating on purely 
economic objectives. ECO WAS can be a 
source of disagreenlent between its mem-
bers. To reduce tension, it is necessary to 

focus on other broader objectives, such as 
environmemal issues, on which it iiiigltt be 
relatively easier to strike a balance and 
secure consensus. 

As far as the outline of strategies. plans 

and prograniriiestocombatdesenification/ 
land resources management in the 
ECOWAS sub-region, is concerned, it was 
rioted that many Environment Protection/ 
Natural Resources Managenient are being 
developed in West African countries. 
namely: 

i Environmental Action Plan (EAP) 
initiated by World Bank: 

ii Tropical Forestry Action Plan 
(TFAP) initiated by FAO/IJNt)P; 

iii National Plan of Actiun to Combat 
Deserti t'icatiun (NPAC'Ds) sup-
ported by UNEP: 

iv National Conservation Strategy 
(NCS) sponsored by IUCN. LINEP 
and WLF; 

v Natural Resources Manatenient 
Plan (NRMP) sponsored h World 

Bank/UNDP/USAID. etc. 
It is hoped that solutiotis would he Ibund. 

first, at national level by coorsliiiating and 
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harmonizing these diffemni strategies, plans 
and programmes which, in most cases, are 
either overlapping or contradictory in their 
objectives or scope: and secondly by integrat-
ing them into National Development Plans. 

The responsibilities of donorcountries. 
UN agencies and the World Bank with 
regard to the multiplicity of strategies and 
programmes are pointed out in the Master 
Plan. It suggests that better coordination of 
the relevant activities of such organizations 
and donor countries would be required. 

Existing Sub-regional 
Conditions Reviewed by 
the Master Plan 

Agriculture, laro sencu, natural re-
sources conservation and protection of re-
maining forests. It is suggested that a natu-
ral resources accountancy should be carried 
out in order to demonstrate how the impact 
ofdevelopmentactivitieshasaffectednatu-
ral resources and led to a rapid degradation 
of the environment in the West African 
States. 

Economic aspects of the struggle 
against desert i fi cat i o n including debts' re-
duction or cancellation, transfer of existing 
and potential technologies to conihat 
desertificationt 

National programmes to combat 
desertification/natural resources manage-
nient in the ECOWAS Member states, par-
ticularly in Benin. Burkina Faso, Ivory 
Coast. Ghana. Mali and Senegal. 

Some preconditions for efficient pro-
granlnle implementation we reiterated, such 
as curbing or reducing population growth, 
promoting the consumption of local fanu 
produce and trading activities within the 
West African Suh-region.aconiprehensive 
physical planning policy and development 
policies for rural communities. 

The ECOWAS Master Plan suggests 
that pronloting agroforestry to combat 
desertification in West Africa should be 
one of the solutions to be encouraged. it 
further notes. in the chapter entitled/lope in 
the Saud. that despite difficulties all is not 
negative in West Africa. Some success 
stories in desertification control are quoted 
in Niger. Mali, Mauritania. Burkina Faso 
and Senegal. 

The Master Plan for the Coordination of 
Progranimes to Combat Deserti tication/ 
Natural Resources Management in the 
ECOWAS sub-region proposes: 

i a dtreeearspirpwaton'pflasedur-
ing which actions should be imple-
mented at: 
I National and sub-regional lev-
els involving governments and 
ECOWAS, consisting of an indepth 
review, analysis and evaluation of all 
on-going projects, strategies and pro-
grammes to combat desertilicatioW 
land resources management. It is also 
suggested that all of these projects, 
strateg ies and programmes be merged 
intoone single strategicexercise in the 
&wueork of a future sub-regional 
Master P1 an to combat desertitication, 
integrating the objectives of Agenda 
21 and with the endorsement of UN 
organizations (UNEP. FAO, 
UNESCO. etc) 
2 	Local level, rural populations 
will be responsible for undertaking 
precise a.ssignnienLs in the following 
aieus: 
i 	Water resources: 
ii 	Soils management: 
iii 	Energy and ground cover 

plants: 
iv 	Animals husbandry. 

Transnational projects have been pro-
posed for specialization in agronomy, sci-
ences and agroforestry. A minimum prior- 

ity. development prograrnnie is proposed 
on a short, medium and long term basis in 
the four sectors considered below, both at 
national and sub-regional levels. 

The Draft Master Plan proposes a strat-
egy to implement projects and programmes 
with the following measures: 

i Political declaration of ECOWAS 
Heads of States introducing the con-
cept of a Master Plan to combat 
deserlification in the ECOWAS mem-
ber states to the International Comm u-
nity.donorcouniries.non-govemmen-
Lal organizations, etc: 

ii Restructuring and reinforcing 
ECOWAS technicaldepartments to 
enable them to ensure the coordina-
tion and follow-up of the imple-
mentation of the Master Plan: 

iii Reinforcing the sub-regional inter-
govenimental institutions and or -
ganizations with the aim of coordi-
nating their utilization: 

iv Ptotnotinggreaterawarenessand con-
sequent involvement ofdecision-mak-
ers in the integration ofdesertification 
control/natural resources management 
in development programmes and na-
tional action plans: 
Stimulating the involvement of 
grassroots operators and NGOs in 
planning and implementing 
desertification control/natural re- 
sources management programmes. 

To conclude, the Master Plan allempis to 
tackle the important desertification issues in 
priority areas of sensitive sectors at local. 
national and sub-regional levels, and proposes 
action-oriented solutions in areas of concern. 

Pw'thulw' attenfion is drawn to f/ic fact 
that the Master Plan to Combat Desei'ti -
fit ufioni in ECU WAS Member States is nei-
ther ev/iwo five or cfrf!nilive since on/v 9 out 
of the 10 ECOWAS Member States were 
uiriwd bi' experts. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Nomadic Pastoralists 
in Kenya. 
1-hinian-Ecological Acpee(s of tiw 1oci-
Pokot 
/nsiiuue for Afi icon Swdies. Seilul No 83 
(Institut/uir Afriko-Kwide) 
HInl1)u,,IGERMAWY 
/67 Paçc's - Published in 1992 
Arbc'iu'n airs de!n /nspirur 
/ii Afrikakimde 83 

by Ute Reckers 
The theoretical basis for this study is the 
h uman-ecolog ical concept which analyses 
the relationship 01 man and biosphere' 
troni a historical. ecolocical and environ-
mental (in a regional. political, socio-eco-
nomical and cultural Context) perspective. 

The life of nomadic pastoralists obvi-
ously presents a close entanglement be-
tween humans, livestock and the environ-
rnent. As a result of interviews with the 
East-Pokot people about their daily life 
struggle, the author was able to elaborate 
clearly how the natural habitat and man - 
including his way of life and economic 
basis - do have an influence on each other. 
On the one hand, the ever-changing cli-
mate demands a direct and flexible reac-
tion from man, eg. more mobility. On the 
other hand, through careful manipulation 
humans are able to transfoini their envi-
ronment according to their needs. For 
example. the East-Pokot use rotational 
grazing and controlled burning of pas-
tures to prevent their pastures from being 
taken over by bushes (so-called 'green 
desertification'). which makes pastures 
tiseless for livestock. 

The first chapter of this publication 
gives an introduction to the general field 
of Nuniadx andEmiwmnent. The current 
reality ofa nomads life in relationship to 
his environment is described. The study is 
based on the thesis that nomadic 

pastoralists do not act irrationally con- 

cerning the environment. The East-Pokot 
are an example of many nomadic peoples 
who are 9uite aware of their environment 
and are able to preserve the scarce re-
sources oithe area. Their traditional strat-
egies of flexibility, which have proved 
successful forcenturics are fully ad justed 
to the conditions of the Sahel. 

The second part of this publication pro-
vides detailed definitions of the tcniisSahehl 
Scn'wmu Nornadivn and Pco torali.sm. 

In the third chapter the physical fea-
tures of the area of the East-Pokot in 
Baringo District are presented. 

Fhefourthandtitth partsdeal with the 
social organisation and political structure 
of the Easi-Pokot as well as with their 
economy and landuse system. All these 
subjects ai'e compared to the past which 
an provides explanation for the CLiltural, 
economic and landuse changes. 

The last chapter comprises all the pre-
ceding infomiation and focuses it on the core 
question of adaptive survival strategies. 

it is the East-Pokot's mechanisnis for 
adapting to their environment that are the 
important subject of the study because 
these traditional practices help them to 
survive on several leveh..Su,'cii'al in this 
context does not only mean pure physical 
survival, but also economic survival and 
socio-culiural survival (way ol litè, 

The traditional strategies have either a 
mainly equalizing function nubility, herd-
ing management) or a primary preserving 
function tresource control in mnue man-
agement). In times of needs. such as drought. 
pastoralists are flexible enough to trans-
tomi these stralegies for daily life struggle 
into survival strategies. hmideed. flex ihilit 
is the key factor behind pastoral strategies. 

On the whole, traditional strategies - in 
that they are meaningful. functional and 
efficient - among the East-Pokot still ap-
pear to be very significaiir elements of the 
noniadic system. 

The fact that the nomadic lifestyle to-
day is more and more limited and comes 
into conflict with the canying capacity of  

the areacannotonly be put down to the fault 
of the nomadic system itself, or by the 
emergence of socio-cultural changes within 
the nomadic society, or even by climatic 
fluctuations in semi-arid lands. It is prima- 
rily the consequence of external develop- 
ments out of the sphere of influence of 
nomadic pastorahists. The nlaiii problems 
are population pressure from the central 
regions in Kenya into the semi-arid zones 
which is provoking increasing scmcity of 
land. As a result, the traditional nomadic 
strategies are gradually loosing their func- 
tion because they cannot orcan only in part 
be applied. For example, today pasture 
areas can no longer be expanded according 
to needs, due to pressure on limited land 
resources. 

Finally, this publication proposes some 
nirasuiernents fm development aid work 
although it keeps in mind that it is not 
merely a question of preserving a romantic 
image of traditional nomadic life styles. 
Whether new investments into the tradi-
tional system we desirable or not depends 
on the abilily of the nomadic system to 
survive without too much help from out- 
side. The question is how seriously the 
nomads lake their strategies today atid. of 
course. whether they still accept and are 
willing to keep this lifestyle. 

Environ mental 

Guidelines for 

Halophytes as a 

Source for Livestock 

and for Rehabilitation 

of Degraded Land 

l-Ialophytcs are plants "Ji ich have the abil- 
it) to grow and complete their life cycle on 
salt-affected soils and some of them could 
be grown with waters with salinitiesashigh 
asocean Water. Soilsregardedaswaste!atitl 
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and having high salinity and/or sodicity 
levels can be grown with halophytes. 
Halophytic vegetation can provide the t'ol-
lowing benefits: 

• soil erosion control: 
• ecosystem enrichment and general 

environmental improvement; 
• profitable forage yields: 
• reduced pressure on other lands: 

and 
• growth of halophytes in dry areas 

could make a significant contribu-
tion to the reduction to the reduction 
of greenhouse gasses. 

The purpose of the Guidelines is to 
assist planners administrators and officers 
inthefield in the successful useof halophytes 
as a resource for livestock and for rehabili-
tation of degraded lands. 
1994 United Nations Em'ironmepit 
Pmgraznme. obtainable caily 1994 from: 
(INEP, TEB, Soils. 

World Map of 
Present-day 
Landscapes 

Scale / :15000.000 
Edited byE. V. Milanovu and A. \. 
KwJiIi,i (Faculty ojGeographv. Mac-
con State Lljiicersit . Russia) with 
assisftnicefrotn N. J. Middleton (School 
(f Geography Oxfird  Unil'e)sitv. U]. K) 
The Map was compiled by research staff 
of the Department of World Physical Cre-

ography and Geoccology. Faculty of Ge-
ogtapliy, Moscow State University MSU) 
in the framework of the UNEP/MSU 
MernoranduniofiJndersranding. The iimp 
is based on a complex approach to the 
environment as a combination of hierar-
chically subordinated geosystems called 
present-day landscapes". Each present-

day landscape is a dislinct unit of land 
surface characterized by a combination of 
natural and anthropogenic forces which 
have together molded a spatially distinct 
territorial system in dynamic equilibrium. 
Hence the present-day character of any 
landscape unit can be seen as the result of 
anthropogenic transformation of its natu-
ral basis. 

Thenotioiiot'presenr-day landscape" 
corresponds to the notion of 'land" ac-
cepted at the U NEI' Ad-Hoc Consultation 
Meeting "Assessment of Global Deserti-
tication: Status and Methodologies"(Nai-
robi. FebrLlary 1990) as an object of 
desertificatiomi studies. By stressing the 
natural foundation of particular land-
scapes. the presem-day landscape con-
ceptencourages the rescarcherto be aware 
continually of the fact that in order to 
achieve optimal enviroiiniental manage-
ment, all economic structures and proc-
esses must be compatible with the dy-
namic equilibriuni of itatural structures. 
Ignoring this principle is often the major 
cause of environ mental problems. includ-
rig desertification. 

The map results from synthetic gener-
alization and analytical re-processing of 
global wall-charts from the World The-
matic Series (MSU. 1986. 1984 Space 
images (i.e. Landsat TM, Cosmos-1939. 
NOAAAVHRR)Rave been used to evalu-
ate data reliability and to fill information 
gaps. 

An initial cateoric division is made 
between landscape units deemed to be 
"modal"cnatural landscapes that have not 
been affected by human modification) 
and "natural-anthropogenic" (landscapes 
thought to have been significantly affected 
by human action). Factois indicative of a 
landscape unit's natural character include 
such characteristics as relief, soils, and 
potential natural vegetation communities. 
The degree of landscape transformation is 
determined hychangesof vegetation cover 
and actual land use. Three classes of 
natural-anthropogenic landscape are rec-
ognized. according to the degree of effect: 
derivative, landscapes. landscape 
anthropogcnic modifications, and land-
scape rechnogeneous complexes. 

Using this system. every mapping unit 
can be considered asaohec1ive inventory 
cell furnished with data on the state of the 
present-day natural and socioeconomic 
landscape. The map also facilitates corn-
parison of the results of similar economic 
impact within different natural environ-
ments, which is indispensable to the com-
parative analysis of landscapes' variabil-
itvanddefluiitionoftheiroptinial structure 
and pattern. 

The map will be available at the begin-

ning of 1994. 

Success Stories in 
Desertification 
Control 
The UN Conference on Environment and 
Development (UNCED) held in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. in June last year has rekiii-
dled the interest of the World Community 
in the problem of dryland degradation 
(deserlificalion) and itscontrol. An Interna-
tional Convention is being prepared and 
negotiated on Deser-tification and Drought. 
Desemu/ucaum as defined by UNCED is 
laurddeço'adarion in aiid, cenii-aridanddrs 
nh-humid areas /'esu/rillg from vw'ious 

facto/s. including climatic r'ai'iafiori.s and 
hunum atFiyiUeS. 

In the last decade, many national, re-
gional and international projects have been 
launched in many parts of the world, with 
the aim of controlling drylaiid degradation 
(desertification). Muchhas been heard about 
the projects which have failed, but there 
have also been successful projects which 
have contributed substantially to the con-
trol ofdry land degradation (desertification). 
Unfortunately these have received much 
less attention. If these successes could be 
better-publicized, these positive experiences 
could contribute tremendously to educate 
people 'how to do things right' in 
desertification control. This could not only 
answer the question of what can be done, 
but also help create a renewed mood of 
confidence that the problem of 
deserlitication can be conquered With 
this inniind.earlythisyearUNEPDclPAC 
initiated the collection and documentation 
of successful stories in desertitication con-
trol with the aim of: 

• establishing a success stomy data bank 
centre at DC/PAC (to be continu-
ously updated): 

• creating public awareness of the 
existence of successful proj ects/ac-
t i v i t ie s indesertifmcationcomurol; and 

• encouraging the emergence ofsuc-
cessful projects and reports on them, 
firstly, by giving 'Effective Action 
Against Deserriticat ion Awards' to 
those that excel arid, secondly. by 
giving wide publicity to the suc-
cessful undertakings inorderto build 
confidence that it is feasible tocom-
hat desertification. 

A 'success indesem -lificationcontrol is 
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considered to be an action tor prqj ecfl which 
directly or indirectly contributes stibstan-
tially to the prevenuon oidryland degrada-
tion or to the reclaniat ion of degraded/ 
desertitied land. using appropriate resources 
in a cost-elfective mantier and is sustain-
able over a long ieriocI  of time. 

Over f,0O0 contacts have been made, 
through mail and advertisements in the 
globally-distributed Environment Liaison 
Centre International (ELC) newsletter. 
EEU/MUJn. requesting submissions on suc-
cess stories. 

We would be most grateful if you could 
kindly help us to achieve our goal by nomi-
nating any of your projects that have con-
tributed suhstaniially to the control of 
dryland degiadation (deserlilication) and 
which you feel has been a success. 

We hope you will be kind enough to 
respond positively by sendiiig us as mails 
of your success stories as possihic so that  

we may share your positive expericilces 
with others involved in desertificatioii con-
trol around the world. 

We see your contribution as the first 
step in an ongoing process. The next step 
will be to carry out a suninmry of those 
prjccts which are proposed. The subse-
quent phase is to design and carry out an 
evaluation of those proposed with the aid of 
supporting reports froin project retrees. 

In an attempt to dehnesucecss,wc have 
drafted criteria which we propose to use in 
i-valuating the success' of the pi -oposed 
proiccis (available on request). We would 
welcome your coiliments or suggest i on'aLl-
ditions to thesc criteria sothat we can use your 
input forevaluating the projects at it later stage. 

Detailson how tononhinateyourproject 
and other information are also available on 
request. 

By mid May. 63 success stories had 
been tiominated and more were coiiiing in  

daily. These included 32 entries from Af -
rica (Scnegal. Burkina Faso. Mali. Mauri-
tania. Togo. The Gambia. Cape Verde. 
GuineaBissau. Kenya. Somalia.Sudan and 
Namibia): 30 entries from Asia (China, 
india. Pakistan. Indonesia. Russiaand Aus-
tralia): and one froniNorth America)USA). 

l'he collectioii and documentation of 
success stories in desertification cotttrol at 

1JNEP [)C/PAC is tcOiltilLiiig activity. 

We shall. therefore. contitiuc to welcome 
SUbIlliSSiO111,011 successful initiatives in this 
field without any deadline. 

Success stOries should he suhniiued to: 
Mr W. Franklin G. Caidy 
Deputy Assistant ExecLitive Director 
Director DCJPAC 
UNEP 
PG Box 30552 
Nairobi. Kenya 
Fax: 254-2-215615 

CONFERENCES 
Listening to the 
People 
Chapter 12 of Agenda 21 has proposed a 
revised approach to the problem of halting 
dryland degradatioii. also known as 
deserrification. Aitermany frustrations and 
failed projects, it is becoming increasiiigly 
apparent that previous approaches have 
overemphasised technology at the expense 
of people at the field level. Science and 
technology are still important. but many 
experts now believe that a radical shift is 
needed by governments and donor agen-
cies to incorporate conimunity participa-
tion and traditional knowledge systems into 
programme and project concepti on. formu - 
lation and implementation. Chapter 12 rec-
ommends that this be done. 

Nothing new? Local community par-
ticipation has been a buzz word for many 
years in [lie development business. but to 
implement it is easier said than done. Bu-
reaucracies have had great difficulty in 
bridging the gap between their own rules 
and ways of operating at a large scale and 
the small scale, idiosyncratic behaviour of  

local communities. NG( )s and acadentic 
researchers, and even sonic of the larger 
donors, have achieved much over the past 
lew years in developing methodologies that 
aini to bridge the cap. The Desertificntion 
Control PAC w:ults to make use of this 
acquired knowledge in planning its own 
piogranime of future activities and in pto-
meting its use by other organisations and 
govenimen ts. 

So froni 14 to I [)eceniher this year an 
inteniatioiial workshop on Listeiting to the 
people: Social aspects of dr land niunage-
ment' will be held here at (iigiri. Repre-
sentatives oIcumnmnitv and international 
NGOs. rcscaich institutions, itoniw agen-
cies and L'ovcr!iilic!lts will be hinught to 
geitter to discuss issues related to natural 
resource titanilgement and stistainable de-
velopment in the drylands. The main pur-
pose is to produce a scrisoirecomninda -  
tions for concrete action that can be taken 
by all interested parties, foe usi iii oil hos 
local commutlities can be assisted to man-
age their own natural resources. 

Various part:cipatury approaches to 
pro Ccl appraisal. research. estensioii serv-
ices. land-use planning and kind manage- 

nicili will be atlttiessed by people who have 
been dc' -ckping tue nietltodologies in the 
tieki, issues of gender equity and decision-
makiiig. land tenure, access to resources. 
local empowerment. indigenous knowledge 
systi'ifls. government policies and respon-
sihlities vis-h-vis local communities, and 
the iôleofdonor agencies will he explored. 
Since top-down approaches have been 
shown to be one of the t1ajor causes of 
Pr(iect failure, how can decision-niaking 
and iniiinnzitioit flow start at the hottoin - 
iC local communities - and make it to the 
top. lo the senior government officials and 
dortur aCency nilanagers who niake poIic 
and detennine piocetlures? 

The objectives of the workshop re-
flect the shift in view ironi seeing 
desertification control simply as a problem 
ohapphving technological Fixes - tree plant-
ing. terracing, water harvesting, rotational 
I is c stock gril/ iiig. etc. - to one of comm u ni - 
ties creating the necessary institutions and 
mechanisms toenable thent to nilanage their 
resources in a sustainable manner. There 
aic success stories. but ss C I lCed niiini iisote 
el them. This workshop shotilLi show us the 
way to achieving them. 
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COURS INTENSIF SUR 
LE FONCIER Er LA GESTION DES RESSOURCES NATURELLES 

EN AFRIQUE SUB-SAHARIENNE 

14 Février - 4 Mars 1994 

Lend Tenure Centre 	 Inst'tut des Scences de 
University o Viiisconsiri-Madson 	 I Environriernent/UniversitC 

USA 	 C A. DIOP de Dakar 
Senegal 

Le foncier, en organ isant Ia repartition des droits relatifs a Li 
terre, aux foréts, aux paturages et aux autres ressources 
nature!les, apparaIt comme us facteur de plus en plus 
important dans la gestion des ressources naturelles. Les 
droits d'usage eta sécurité fonciére influencent fortement 
F'investissementdansl'agricultureetladoptionde pratiques 
viablesdegestiondesressources. Lernodedappropriation 
dCfinit le role des diverses institutions sociales et politiques 
dansla manèrede regFementerl'utilisation des ressources 
naturefles, aussi bien celles se situant au niveau des 
exploitations agricoles, que celles utilisées de manière 
collective comme les foréts et les pâtu rages. 

Les systémes fanciers africairis sont divers et les 
droits a certaines ressources sont souvent partagés entre 
I Etat, les corn municautés locales et Jes usagers iridividuels. 
Les modes dappropriation subisserit des mutations 
importantes dii fait des changements socio-économiques 
et des réformes foncières engagées par les Etats. La mise 
en place de politiques foncres appropriees fig urera parmi 
les aspects-des des strategies nationales pour améliorer la 
gestion des ressources naturelles. 

OBJECTIFS Er CONTENU DU 
COURS 
Le cours vise deux objectifs fondameritaux: 

Apporter aux participants(es) me connaissarice et une 
comprehension assez Farges des modes dappropriation et 
des politiques foncières on vigueur, surtout on Afrique 
Sahélienne, et de leurs impacts sur lutilisation et Ia gestion 
des ressources. 

Initier les participants(es) a Ia Méthode AccélCrée de 
Recherche Partipative MARP ou RRA) sur Ia fonder et les 
modes dappropriation. 

Parmi les themes majeurs qui seront étudiés dans le 
cadre de ces deux objecfs, on peut retenir: 

I) les principaux modes de gestion de Ia terre et des 
ressources naturelles en Afrique sub-Saharienne at 
en particulierSahélienne. L'historiquedes politiques 

et reformes foncières avant et après les 
Indépendances; 

i es questions-des de la gestion des ressources 
rialurelles en Afrique sub-Saharienne. Causes at 
dynamiques de lérosion du sol, de Ia degradation 
des parcours pastoraux, de Ia deforestation et de Ia 
perte de bio-diversit& 
las perspectives économiques liées aux modes de 
gestion des ressources naturelles. Interrelations 
entresécyritéfoncière, mécanismesdedCcision des 
usagers at rendements économiques; 
lagestioridesressourcescommunautaires, Modèles 
at etudes de cas dune gestion commune des 
phurages, desforétsetdesressourceshaheutiques; 
Ia gestiondesarbresetdesterrescommefacteur-cle 
dans ladoption de pratiques agroforestiêres at de 
programmes de bois villageois; 
Ia gestion des ressources par lEtat. Legislation 
environnementale en Afrique sub-Saharienne, 
arnénagernent de l'espace at gestion du terroir; 
Li repartition des droits sur Ia terre at Ia question des 
fonctions différentielles entre hommes et femrnes 
dans a gestion des ressources: 

vii) es drorts do chasse, les reserves forestiéres at lea 
espéces menacées. Le rOle dii mode de gestior't 
daris Ia rnise on oeuvre des politiques de conserva-
tion; 

ix) démographieet modes d'appropriation etde gestion 
des ressources naturelles. Influence de 
l'accroissement de Ia population sur les systémes 
forrciers; 

xl Ia fancier péri-urbain: logiques contradictoires des 
strategies d'occupation sponta née et 
damenagement volontaire de l'espace péri-urbain. 

CONDITIONS D'ADMISSION 
La cours s'adresse aux africains(es) francophones 
respon sables de la misc en oeuvre de politiques de gestion 
des lessou roes nalu relIes at d lélaboration de projets. II 
s'adresseCgalernentauxchercheurs en sciences humaines, 



juridiciues ou économiques. Les participants(es) devront 
avcirau minimum Iéqurvalentde Ia maitrisel4ansd'6tudes 
supérieures après Ic bacca!aurCat). 

STRUCTURE DU COURS 
Le cours se déroulera sous forme de conferences, ateliers 
ettravauxindividuelsde documentation etcomptes-rendus 
de lecture. Des etudes de cas permeltront de faire en 
aprmarience Ic lien entre Ia réalité de terrain - grace a a 
Méthode Accélerée de Flecherche Participative - et les 
questions théoriques et méthodologiques (alternance ter-
rain-safle de classe). 

II est attendu que chaq'un participe activement dans Ia 
preparation d'une étude de cas sur Ia situation toncière dun 
terroir vil lagois aux a lentours de Mbour. Lespetiteséquipes 
dirigées par un encadreur passeront plusieurs flu its au 
village. 

ENCADREM ENT 
Le cours se derouLera sous La supervision de charcheurs/ 
professeurs du Land Tenure Center et de lInstitut des 
Sciences d Environnement. 11 bériéficiera de lappui de 
spéciaIistesvenantdel'Africuefrancophone, delAmérique 
du nord et de lEurope. 

DATES 
14 Févrierau 4 mars. 1994(3 serralnes). 

LIEU DE FORMATION 
Les parncipants(es) serorn pris(es) en charge (logemeni et 
nourriture) pendant toute la durée du cours, au centre sIdou 
Nourou Tall. Ce centre de formation de I'ENDA Tiers-
monde se trouve a Mbour, a environ 80 Kilomètres de 
Da ka r 

COUTS PAR PARTICIPANT(E) 
Encardremeni 	 $2670 
Frais de seour 	 $1480 
Assurance 	 $ 50 
Total 	 $4,200 

Ces frais dinscription incluent encardrement 
(professeurs et chercheurs), Ic materiel didactque, les 
séjours aux villages environ nants Ic logement et repas au 
centre d'accueil Ic transport local ct au besoin, Ic logement 
dans un hotel a arrivée et au depart du participant pour deux 
nuits au total. Veuillex noter que ce mcntantnecouvre pas 
es frais de voyage  aller-retour du lieu de residence a Dakar. 

NB. Les organisateurs dv cours ne verscwnt niper diem ni 
argent de poche; cekii-ci daft faire /'objet dune négoceation 
entre le candidat et son organisme baileur. 

VeuiLlez demander a votre commanditaire décrire une 
ettre de prise en charge au Land Tenure Centre indiquant 
es modalités de paiemerit de vos frais dinscription au plus 
tard Ic I lanver, 1994. Le participantlel est chargé de fair 
parvenir son inscription en totalite per cheque banca ire de 
préférence, aubénéficedu LandTenure Center lel février, 
1994. 

DATES D'INSCRIPTION ET 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Dr Mark S. Freudenberger 
Land Tenure Centre 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
1357 University Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 USA 	-.-.. 

Téléphone: (608)262-3657 	
,,.*.. 

Fax: (608) 262-2141 
e-mail: Iandtenure.center@mail.admin.wisc.edu  
Telex: 265452 - Attn: Land tenure 

INSTITUTIONS 
ORGAN1SATRICES 

Le Land Tenure Center (LTC) 
Le Land Tenure Center de lUniversité du Wisconsin a 
Madison a etC crCC en 1962. Ses programmes sontorientés 
veis étude des questions interdisciplinaires relatives aux 
systémes fonciers, aux réforrnes fonciCres et aux ques-
tions institutionne lies assoclés au développement rural. Le 
centre gére un programme intéçjré de recherche, 
d'enseignernent, de publication et dassistance technique. 

L'Institut de Sciences de 
YEnvironnement (ISE) 
Linstitut des Sciences de IEnvironnement est un institut 
denseignement et de recherche de niveau 3éme cycle de 
Ia FacultC des Sciences et Techniques d I'UniversitC Cheikh 
Anta Diop de Dakar dont 11 depend au plan aGadémique et 
administratif. L'ISE a Cté créé en 1978 en vue de promouvoir 
one gestion rationnelle du milieu; ila pour mission de former 
des cadres deterrain capabLes d'identif icr las composantes 
principales de l'environnement, leurs interactions ainsi qua 
es techniques modernes de lour éva(uat!on. Ces cadres 
seraient ainsi capables de participer, en équipes 
interdisciplinaires, A la definition et a Ia definition et A 
'application de politiques de dCveloppemerrt durable. 






